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■LICLiLUN KOP1 
Soak the hands thoroughly. on retiring, in 
a hot lather of Cctici'KA Soap, the most 
effective skin purifying soap, a« well as pnrest 
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. 
Dry, anoint freelv with CrncimA Ointment, 
the great skin cure and pnrest of emollients. 
Wear old gloves during night, hor sore hands. 
Itching, burning palms and painful finger 
ends, this one night treatment is wonderful. 
Sold throughout ths world. term T>. m C-Cna*. 
Props., Boston. *' How to bsrs Bssutift* llltodt, free. 
I 
I 
BAIT I OI K HOOK 
WITH A 
LACONIA IOC CIGAR, 
ALASKA 5c CIGAR 
and you’ll catch all lovers of a good, 
clean smoke and hold their trade. 
All Dealers Sell Them. 
C. A. WESTON & CO., 
Portland, IHe. 
M.W.Fistptt 
My Mamma gives me | 
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF* 1 
For Coughs, Colds, Colic. Cholera, c 
Morbus, Dysontery, Croup* 8or» 
Throat, Diphtheria, etc, ^ 
I TH1HK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 4 




Spring Footwear i 
NOW HEADY. 





Time Has Come 
Telephone us ami we will send 
OUR GEORGE 
to get your CARPETS TO DUST and 
J.ACE CURTAINS to do up. 
rfiPTCD’C Forest Cty Dye House and Steam rUoiCn 0 Carpet Cleansing Works, 
13 Preble St., opp. Preble House. 
TELEPHONE ai/i-SJ. 
Dupalet’s Language School. 
FRENCH, 
GERMAN, SPANISH. 
These languages are taught in the 
most practical and thorough manner by 
competent teachers.. 
Knr application or further information 
call or write at the 
DUPAlEfS SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES. 
\ Baxter Block, Sill Floor. 
\ aarsi eodlm istp 
t,|(,Hill'S tULCOIt U0.1t 
Last of Mass. Volunteers 
to Return. 
Received With Enlhnsiasm Which 
Was tnboundcd. 
Transport Meade Ar- 
rived Sunday. 
(Toyage From Matanzas Was 
Uneventful. 
| Boston, April 9. — i’ho 8th Massachus t h 
‘eglmeut, U. fci V., Col. William A. Few 
if Gloucester, commanding, the last of 
rolunteer soldiery from this state to re- 
urn from active duty, arrived home this 
hfternoon on the United {states transport 
Vleade’and wnsjweloomedjwlth an enthus- 
asro which w«s simply unbounded. 
The transport Meade-' left .Matanzas at 
1.10 a. m., last Tuesday, and her run, 
intil she was enveloped In a dense fog 
>fT Cape Cod, .was exactly three days, 1.3 
lours and 50 minutes For fully 24 hour), 
he horns port was very neur, but no did! 
suit was navigation, that it was 7.10 
,hie rooming before the vessel anchored 
it Quarantine and the voyage was at an 
md. 
After coming into Massachusetts Bay 
;he Meade cauie slowly towards Boston 
ight, and at 1 80 this morning anchored 
iff Nantasket to await clearing weather. 
At daybreak the vessel went to Quaran- 
,iue and there awaited the arrival of Dr. 
Durgln, the port s roedloal omcer. 
It was a beautiful morning and tile 
icldler toys saw the familiar.outlines 
if Boston under the best conditions, 
the Meade's weloome from craft In the 
larbor was a merry one, and soon the 
ransport was bedecked wllh olor, from 
item to stern. As Dr Dirgln had pre- 
1 ted, the eighth regiment was repoit- 
,t by Major cogsweil, the regimental sur- 
ei.ii as having u lean bill of health and 
he formalities at Quarantine were >iulok- 
p at an end. |At the 6ame time, the po 
ice boat Guardian, Capt. Brngun, ar- 
ired, baring on board His lCicellenoy, 
lor. Woloott, accompanied hr Adjutant 
leueral Dalton, Acting Assistant Quur- 
irmnster Converse of the staff,and i.leut. 
iol. Bailey ol Amesbnry, formerly of the 
sglment. 'the llrav welcome came from 
lov. Woloott amid Interesting Incidents. 
,s the police boat approaohed the trans- 
ort and the soldiers saw the familiar 
gore of Gov. Woloott and his officers, 
hears rang out again and ugatn for the 
■»»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 
| HOY WAITED. I 
t A bright American boy of abom 18 ♦ 
► vears to learn the retail drug business ♦ 
► in one of the best stores. Good chance ▼ 
► for one who Is interested Kasy hours. ♦ 
► Address PHARMACIST JUNIOR. ♦ 
I apiod.lt Press Office. • 
!♦♦»♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Bnnks.OTer- 
■•little I'irmt, Corporations and 
Individual*, and is prepared to fur- 
jisli its patrous the bt‘s>l tileilities 
md libei ill Hceoiuiuodnllons. 
inteiest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
I HOMAS H. EATON, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
JULIEN C CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE. 
I M. STEADMAN. FERLEY P. BURNHAM. 
3RICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
ADAM P. LEIGHTON 
jel M W&Ftflstp 
SCALES. 
For sale, 4, 0 ami 10-ton Wagon Scales, 
■heap. Wagon Scales repaired and re- 
built at short notice and low price. 
Write for information. II. P. itl'U- 
.ILKS, 15 Marshall St,, Boston. 
Ww-lstp 
BONDS. 
rOWN OF CURE ELIZABETH. 
$12,000 4 Per cent. 
DUE IN 1902 TO 1913. 
flOOO Annually, 
luieresl Semi-Annually. 
oupuiu Attached, bearing date of April 
15, 1S99. First and only loan. 
Issued by yote of towu ou March 13. IhO:*, to 
>»y proportion of debt, of old town Incident 
o the division of 1895. 
Bids for a part or the whole amount are iu- 
rtted until Saturday, the 16th Instant. 
Address C« K, bTAPLES, 
.’halrnmu Selectmen of Cape SltebetlLltowMry 
Beach, Me. apr5MWFdtd 
governors, for each of those accompany 
mg him and for Col. Pew, the oomnmn 
der. On lxiard the Meade, officers call 
was sounded nnd the Governor, as he 
onme over the side, was received In mili- 
tary style, the Htli Hegluunt band and 
drum ourps playing “Hail to the Chief," 
and the “Home Again from a Foreign 
Shore." 
Gov. Woloott addressed Col. Pew In a 
abort speech of welcome. There wa« an 
Interchange of greetings and then the 
Governor and party returned to the city. 
A little liter, the Kesolute, having on 
board Quartermaster Hyde, U. S. A, 
went alongside the Meade, nnd the plan 
for disembarking the regiment, as pre- 
arranged, whs explained to Coi. Pew. 
The Meade then proceeded to the New 
England pier where she was docked at 
not n. 
_ 
The Meade brought 44 officers and 1157 
enlisted men from Matansas, the only 
absentees among the officers lieing Chap- 
lain Saunders and Capt. J. U.P.Peabody. 
The regiment went Into servlca with 1837 
officers and men and sits mustered In 
nlinoat a year ago. The Moade reached 
Matari/as from New York on April 8 and 
left the next morning. 
The men embnrkeu In light dress wit 
summer underweiir and khaki suits, lor 
the thermometer there ranged from 120 
to 124 degrees The voyage up was a fair 
one, although rough along the Carolina 
coast and off llatteras. When oil Savannah 
the first cool broesea were felt and the 
men changed their khaki suits for the 
dark blue service uniforms. The few 
patients in the sick bay improved In 
hsHlth as the health giving breezes wera 
met. 
by the time the Meade was d usked the 
water all about her was full of small 
craft As suun as the transport was 
docked rations were issued and at 2.80 
tho regiment marched ashore amid the 
cheers of the crowd of people which 
swarmed over every available Inch of 
space ou the docks Without delay ami 
In fine order the regiment was formed 
for parade. Headed by a platoon of police 
the command marched from the pier to 
Atlantic avenue, thence through Milk, 
Broad, State, Washington, and School 
steet to beacon street, pissed the State 
House, where Gov. Woloott reviewed the 
regiment, and continuing to Arlington 
street, through to boylston, Hunting- 
ton avenue and to the South armory on 
Irvtuton street, where the regiment 
will be quartered until| Its muster out. 
The streets through which the regiment 
marched were thronged with people. The 
men made a picturesque sight The tropi- 
cal sun had darkened their complexion 
and their general nppearnnee was that 
of well-trained Boilers. The men bore 
all aorta of interesting souvenirs of their 
experiences 
It was 8 o’clook when the reviewing 
party including Gov. Woloott, Mayor 
Shepherd of Lynn, Mayor Turner of 
.Salem and members of the Governor's 
stuff, In uniform, took Its place at tho 
’Stato House. The marching soldiers 
were continuously cheered and the re- 
of the regiment wai excellent. The pas- 
sage of the eo’ors was the signal for a 
putrlotlo outburst 
After the review and when the regi- 
ment had swin g into Huntington ave- 
nue, muuy women and girls broke into 
the ranks and walked arm In mm with 
husbands, brothers, lovers or friends, 
until the door of the armory was reached. 
Xo the great jo/ of the soldiers toe regi- 
ment was dismissed for a 43-hour fur 
lough. As the result of this, the regiment 
stayed in the armory but a short time, 
CoL Pew dismissing It after orders had 
been read. Immediately the .-. viral com- 
panies proceeded under escort of delega- 
tions of townspeople to the North Union 
station where special trains took each 
company to its home station, 'i he inci- 
dents accompanying the departure of each 
company were extremely interesting and 
again the streots took a holiday appear- 
ance, for thousard* of pcoplo joined in 
the procession. 
DOESN’T NEED GOMEZ. 
Gitn. Ilrookc Will Dl.trlbiilr Three Mil- 
lion Wltlioti t Ills Al«l. 
Havana, April 9.—Secretary of Justice 
Lanuza will probably not comply with 
the request of Judge Ortiz of the Guada- 
loup district court, Havuna province, to 
prosecute General Ludlow, the military 
governor for “Interfering to prevent Dr. 
Jelltffe and Mr Barton Americans, be- 
ing kept in oonmiunloado as proviue by 
the Spanish law." 
If the matter is_brouglit to an issue, the 
question will be whether an American 
official h;is u right to issue an order con- 
travening a Spanish law unless supported 
by decree of the governor generui. 
All railway communication from Ha- 
vana eastward is suspended, because the 
strike of the £00 employes of the united 
roads affects the provinces of Matanzas 
ami Santa Clara as well as the routes tJ 
Guana jay province of Dinar del Bio, and 
to Batabano on the southern coast of Ha- 
vana provinca where the steamships make 
their communication with Havana. No 
nikki-imHrb rii* i-ven milk could be 
moved today. It is hoped that the strike 
will bo settled by the company acceding 
to tho demand of the strikers, who want 
a re-establishment of the wage scale that 
existed before the war. 
Today tho Cuban generals who yester- 
day elooted General Gomez chief were to 
notify him officially of their action. They 
had not done so up to seven o’clock this 
evening but it is reported that he is to be 
waited upon by a committee during the 
evening. 
General Brooke is preparing to handle 
tho payment of the Cuban army Inde- 
pendently of Gen. Gomez. 
The recent trips of the transport Burn- 
side outside of the harbor have caused 
considerable comment among the Cubans. 
Who fear thut the $30,000,UOO may be slip- 
ping away. The fact, is she merely goes 
outside to wash down her decks. 
A soldier at Alatanzas yesterday, one of 
a squad cleaning the court yard of the 
castle, fouud a .Spanish gold piece. The 
members of the rqund immediately staked 
off claims in the western style and dug 
up the whole yard, linding olid* dated all 
the way from 1730 to 1808 and worth 
three hundred and six American dollars. 
WILL SMOKE CIGARS. 
Friday night, Mr. Ponce’s store, earner 
Market and Milk streets, was entered 
by unknown parties who got away 
with 1000 cigars—ten boxes—the Casco 
brand, manufactured by Cram. They 
broke the glaes window on the Milk 
street side and operating farm tho out- 
side, got away with the cigars just men- 
tioned. The marshal and (police were 
notified, but no arrests have yet teeu 
made. 
LATE MARINE NEWS. 
Philadelphia, April 9—Arrived, schoon- 
ers Frank A. Plainer, Portsmouth; Wes- 
ley M. Oler, Portland. 
New York, April 9.—Arrived, bark 
Frederica of St. John, N. B., Savannah; 
schooner Henry Crosby of Bangor. 
WITH TICKED MEN. 
Gen. Lawton's Expedi- 
tion Starts. 
Insurgents To Bp Given Taste of 
Indian Fighting. 
Men Carried Rations for 
Ten Days. 
Finn Is |To Capture Santa Cruz 
This Morning. 
‘Manila, April 9.—9.50 a. m.—The ex- 
pedition of 1500 men under Major General 
Henry W. Lawton, which started la«t 
night with the intention of crossing La 
Gunn de Hay, capturing the town of 
Santa Crux, on the eastern shore of the 
lake and thon sweeping the country to 
the south, consists of two hundred picked 
sharp shooters chosen f rom the various 
regiments, Hawthorne’s mountain bat* 
i tery, Gale’s squadron, three troops of the 
fourth cavalry unmounted, with Bronkes 
and Tappen’s battalions of the 14th In- 
fantry, Linck’s battalion of the first. 
Idahoiiofantry anil Frulne’s battalion of 
the first North Dakota infantry under 
General King. 
The flotilla of twenty oanoes, towed by 
tug? and convoyed by the gunboats La- 
guna de Bay, Oeste and Napidan and 
preceded.bytthejlaunch containing Gen. 
Lawton and General King started from 
San Pedro Macuti, on the river Pasig, 
moving toward the lake just as evening 
was setting In. It was a truly picturesque 
scene. 
The men were all In high spirits and 
carried rations for ten days With the 
lightest marching equipment. 
General Lawton’s plan was to reach 
feunta Cruz this morning at clay Great to 
capture or destroy any rebel gunboats nr 
shipping, to take the town and then to 
scour the country to the south of the 
lake, a district not explored by the 
Americans The tactics will be those of 
the old time frontier lighting, and it i« 
probuble that the command will be 
divided Into squads of twelve, under non- 
commissioned officers. 
In General Lawton’s absence, the s *eond 
division is temporarily commanded by 
General Ovenshino, whose lines extand 
from the beach, near Alal.it, south of 
Manila to tiie shore of Laguna de Pay, 
beyond Pasig, a distance of about seven 
miles. The wlthrawal of the eighteen 
companies constituting the expeditionary 
force made a gap iu the line from the 
beach to Culiculi, just Southwest of fean 
Perdo Alucatl, which was subsequently 
filled by the fourth regular Infantry. The 
rebels on the extreme right nad evidently 
been informed of the withdrawal of the 
troops and they attempted to sneak 
through aft?r nightfall, but they met 
with a warm reception and fell back iu 
disorder on discovering the line was still 
intact. 
EXPECT IMPORTANT NEWS. 
t upturr of Sautu < rux Looked For at 
XV nulling ton. 
Washington, April y.—The war depart- 
ment authorities look for Important news 
from Manila tomorrow.|announcing in nil 
probability the capture of the city of 
feanta Cruz, a leading town in a country 
as yet untouched by the Americans and 
now in the hands of the Filipino forces. 
No reports of the movements of General 
Lawton’s men had been made to the war 
department but ths Associated Press an- 
nouncement occasioned no surprise for 
the move is looked upon as onu of the 
natural steps iu General Otis’s carefully 
laid plans against the insurgents Santa 
Cruz is a place of considerable importance 
in several respects. It is the capital of 
the province of La Gunn and has a popu- 
lation, according to the best available in- 
formation here, of considerably more than 
la.uoo persons. 
It is regarded as likely that General 
Lawton already hu.-> gained possession of 
this little stronghold, for it Is but a short 
water sea which comes almost lip to Ma- 
nila itself, 48 miles away from Hanta 
Cruz. 
It is felt hero that the campaign against 
the place will serve as an object lesson of 
the determined policy of our forces in the 
is ami. Santa Cruz in apparently au open- 
ing wtdge for the country beyond. 
IMAGINATIVE A G UIN A LDO. 
Madrid, A mil 9.—Ihe following de- 
spatch Jrom Manila is published here: 
“Aguinuldo has issued a decree direct- 
ing that ^pauish shall he the otlicUl 
language turougbout the archipelago and 
protesting against the American preten- 
tlon to fores the use of English on the 
natives who do not know it.” 
S HOT THHOVG H 11E A D. 
Snlclilrof Well Known Boilou Poll- 
tlclan. 
Boston, April 9.-— Hon. John 11. Sulli- 
van. member of the city’s board of ap- 
portionment, was found dead in his bed 
at his home in East Boston, this morn- 
ing. It was announced at first that Mr. 
Sullivan died of heart trouble, but it has 
since developed that he killed himself 
by shooting through the head. 1 wo 
causes are being ossigaed.one that ho wus 
despondent from Ulnesi which dl»l not 
seem to yield tomeJi*al treatment- aud 
the other that large linaucial losses bad 
discouraged hliu. 
Mr. Sullivan was best known in 
political life as having served in the 
Governor’s Council in 1891, and being 
defeated the next yeur by Isaac Alio:., a 
colored Kepublioun. He was born In ire 
land in 1848, and came to this city in 
1867. He began life an au inspector of 
merchandise at this port.and commenced 
u long politicd career which took him 
successively through the city council, 
house tff representatives, the senate and 
llually the exteutive council in 1884. Ho 
was always considered au important 
factor in Democratic politics in this 
city, ami kail some Influence in state 
politics. At the beginning of the year he 
was given a place on tho bourd of appor- 
tionment. 
IN OTHER DIRECTIONS. 
Admiral Dfwrf'i Ambition* Do Not 
I-l«* Toward* Prc*ld*nry. 
Ket? York, £April 9.—Admiral Dewey 
has given to the Manila correspondent of 
Lettfto** Weekly an Interview regarding 
tho tuggettlon that the Admiral be mad»* 
a oamliOato for the Presidency next year. 
Ah to hi* politics, the Admiral Haiti: 
“I am a sailor. A sailor has no politics. 
The administration In hls party and Re- 
publican or Democratic It makes no 
dllTcrenoe. Then, again, I couie from 
Vermont and yon know what that means. 
To be anything but a Republican In Ver- 
mont Is to be a man without a parly. My 
Hug lieutenant comes from Georgia. fie 
tell* m« that to be anything but a Demo- 
crat in the {South in to be n nobody. If I 
lived South 1 would probably be a Demo- 
crat " 
‘‘Hnv** you ever voted*” th3correspond- 
ent asked. 
" Y«h, years ago, but my vote was 
usually influenced by peraonal preference 
or local conditions 1 am not a politician, 
have never held jKilitlcal office and am 
totally ignorant of party Intricacies and 
affiliations.” 
The Admiral said that neither bv voca- 
tion, UlHf>o*ition, education or ^training 
wan he capacitated to fill the Presidency. 
He raid that ho was too well along in life 
to consider snoh a possibility. Hi* health 
would not admit it. All hls life * work 
was In different lines of effort nn1 that, 
while t;iie kindness and enthuslutuu of his 
friends were giatetul to him and tho 
generous tributes of the American people 
were dear to Dim, he could and wou>d not 
bo a candidate for the Presidency of the 
United states under any conditions. 
IrThACKETT HELD. 
Grunil Jury Will C onsider Former Au- 
burn Man's C ase. 
New York, April 8.—Orlando J. 
Hackett, president of the Metropolitan 
Trad inn company, senior member of the 
real estate llrm of Haokett, Newman, 
Batler & iiagun of No. 40 Wall street, 
and president of the Young lien’s 
Christian League, failed to satisfy Mngis- 
trato Simms in the Centre street court to- 
day, that hls tale of ttXXXI wmth of Chesa- 
peake & Ohio bonds belonging to Mrs. 
Emma Butler and hls Investment of the 
proceeds constituted a legitimate tran- 
saction. He was consequently held in 
JdOOO ball for the grand jury, to answer 
to the charge of conversion. 
Me Hjti.Li.fi. was arrested a week ago 
on complaint ol' Mrs. Duller, who alleged 
that she was induced by him to give him 
th« bonds to sell by statements that they 
were in danger of depreciation. She says 
she authorized him to invest the proceeds 
of the ponds In real estate securities,JJ Lut 
that instead of doing so, he sent her 
through the mall a cert ilicnt ion foi 
twenty-four shares of stook In the Metro- 
politan Trading company of the face 
value of $J4UU, upon which he guaranteed 
her 5 per cent interest. Mrs. Duller said 
she discovered that the rtock was practi- 
cally valueless, and that she then de- 
i the return of her money. 
Mr. Jisckett deolured Mrs. Duller au- 
thorized him to invest the proceeds of the 
bonds according to his judgment. He 
said he put the money into the trading 
company for the purpose of building up 
the corporation. 
Counsel for the defendant stated that 
whr*n Mrs. Hutler became dissatisfied 
with the way her money had bem in- 
vested. Air. Rackett offered to take up 
the stmk. paying her &XK) in cash and the 
remainder in sums of $600 or $50 weekly. 
This was refused by Thomas 51. Rowlett*; 
counsel for Aira. Dutler. Air. Ha« kett as- 
serted that the whole proceeding? was due 
to an attempt to oust him Rom the 
.Metropolitan Trading company aud from 
the real estate llrm. 
J. FnsJerlck Ivernochan and other 
prominent men, who constituted the 
advisory board of the Young Men's 
league have taken steps to prevent any 
farmer contributions to the league being 
made on the strength of their names. 
TROOPS NOT NEEDED. 
Wellington, X. /.. April 9.—The Iin- 
periul government has accepted t tie offer 
if the colony to despatch a boat to Samoa 
but the troops offered are not required. 
GEN. ALGER LEAVES PORTO RICO. 
San Juan, de Porto Rico, April l\ — 
General Russel A. Alger, the Secretary of 
War, with his party, left today by the 
transport. Ingalls, proceeding direct for 
New York where he should arrive on 
Friday. 
tox «tion. 
The administration of General llemy, 
the governor of the Island, is understood 
to bo entirely satisfactory to the secretary 
of war who entirely approve* Ids policy. 
The secretary ami the governor had a 
long conference and an understanding 
was reached between them as to the 
future. Although General Alger refrained 
from expressing any opinion on the mat- 
ter. it is believed, that in his judgment 
the civil government must come slowly 
and that the Porto Means must exercise 
patience. 
THE. WEATHEK 
Boston, April 9.—Forecast for Boston 
and vicinity Monday: Fair weather, 
warmer during the day; west to south- 
west winds. Fair and warmer Tuesday. 
Washington, April 9.—Forecast for 
Monday for Now Knglaud: hair and 
warmer Monday; fresh westerly winds, 
shifting to southwesterly. Tuesday, in- 
creasing cloudiness and warmer. 
l.ocal WealUei Report. 
Portland, April 9.—The local weather 
bureau records as to the weather are as 
follows: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, £9.483; thermome- 
ter, 38 5. dew point. 34; humidity, S3; 
wind. SW; velocity, 13; state of weather, 
clear. 
8 p m.—Barometer, 29.713; thermome- 
ter, 58.5, dew point, 68; humidity, 03; 
direction, tSW; velocity, 10; state of 
weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature, 48; minimum 
temper.at ure. fco; mean temperature, 
42; maximum wind velocity, 23 bW ; 
precipitation .0. _ B_ 
MIM rlhLU DhUI. 
_ 
Veteran Jurist Passed 
Away Sunday. 
Cause of Peatli Was Ailments In- 
cident to Old Age. 
Was Appointed By 
President Lincoln- 
Dne of Four World Wide Fa- 
mous Brothers. 
Washington, April 0.—Justice Stephen 
J. yield of the United States Supreme 
Court, retired, died «r his homo in this 
city at 6.3U o’clock^thia evening f kid- 
ney complications. About bis bedside 
were his wife ami her sister. Airs. J. 
Condlt CMuith, Mr. Justice David J. 
Brower; his nephew, Mr. Kdgerton of 
California; Mr. Linton, his private secre- 
tary; the Rev. Kdward M. Mott, rector 
of the Church of the Advent, and the 
family servants. He had been unconscious 
JUSTICE STEPHEN J. FIELD. 
Blnoe .Saturday morning ttml death came 
painlessly. Ever since Justice Field’s 
retirement from the Snpreme,Court bench 
on December 1,1897, he had enjoyed com- 
paratively good health and being relieved 
from the responsibilities which he had 
borne for so many years, he became more 
cheerful than formerly and seemed to en- 
joy the society cf his friends and ao- 
q uaintancos more than ever before. 
About two weeks ugo, he took a longer 
ride than usual in an open carriage, and 
contracted a severe rold which rapidly 
devcloptd the kidney troubles from 
which he had suffered, though but slight- 
ly, for some time. The disease readily 
yielded to the treatmeut and on Thurs- 
day last he sat up for a time and scouted 
quite himself again, but on Saturday 
morning a ohanga for the worse took 
place and about noon he lost conscious- 
ness. From that time he sank rapidly 
ami expired at 6.30 o’clock. 
No arrangements have yet been made 
for the funeral nor is it known where he 
will be buried. 
It is probably that his remains will bo 
tnkm to Sdockbridge, Mass., where are 
buried his father and mother rind broth- 
ers. two sisters and other members ol the 
Field fuiuily. It is ixjssible, however, 
that Mrs. Field may decide to take Ids 
remains to California where a consid- 
erable part of his life was spent before 
President Lincoln appointed him a 
member .of the .Supreme bench. Justice 
and Mrs. Fluid never had any children, 
and the only surviving member of his 
father's family is the justice's younger 
brother. Dr. Henry Field, the editor of 
the Kvungclist. 
During several years prior to his retire- 
ment from the benoh the justice s health 
at times seemed on the point of break- 
ing, but he usually recovered j roinptiy 
and in a few days would again resume 
his judicial duties. For the past year or 
more those most intimate with him knew 
that his mental powers were becoming 
impaired. 
Justice Field’s retirement from the Su 
pro me Court bench occurred December 
1. 1897, aud Attorney General Mi Kennu 
of California shortlv afterwards was 
nominated to succeed him. He tendered 
hie resignation in April, 1897 to tike 
effect December 1. The President in his 
letter of acceptance cl the resignation, 
wrote: 
“Upon your retirement, both the bench 
and the country will sustain a gnat loss, 
but the high character and greul ability 
of your work will live and long bo re- 
membered, not oniy by your colleagues, 
but by your grateful fellow countrymon.’* 
The dead justice made the formal an- 
nouncement. oT bis resignation to his 
colleagues on the bench in a long letter 
sketching his own and the court’s his- 
tory during Jiia extended service. 
The court replied In a very feeling let- 
ter and later called in a body and buuo 
him farewell Since his retirement he 
had lived quietly in his old home facing 
the eastern section of the Capitol 
grounds. 
steepen Johnson r lold was horn at. 
HaJdatn Conn., November 4, 1810. lie 
was the son of David Dudley Field, and 
one of four brothers who became so fam- 
ous, David Dudley, Cyrus W., and Henry 
M. Field being the other members of the 
giout quartette that made their names 
known throughout the world. His early 
boyhood was spent ut Stock bridge, Mass. 
At the age of 13, Stephen J. Field went 
to Smyrna, where his sinter had married 
a missionary, the Key. Jonah Brewer, 
who had undertaken an educutiona) mis- 
sion to the Greeks, and there he acquired 
a knowledge of Oriental languages. He 
turning to this couutry after two and u 
half years, he later entered Williams col- 
lege from which he wus graduated In 1837 
at the head ot his class, lie then went to 
Now York where he entered the iaw otlice 
of his brother, David Dudley Field. He 
was admitted to the Imr and became a 
partner In the firm, remaining as sach 
lor seven years. In 184S he went to Eu- 
rope and spent some time there travel 
ling. In November, ls41» he sailed for San 
Francisco around Cape Horn and entered 
upon the practice of iaw in tne occidental 
metropolis. After a short rime he moved 
to Marysville, a small mining ramp and 
became one nf the form tiers of what after- 
ward gr*»w to be a thriving town. When 
the little city was organized Justico 
Field was elected the alcalde of the place. 
This oflloe carried with it the dignity cf 
mayor and at the same time imposed all 
the duties of tbe bench. 
He was elected a member cf the first 
legislature of the state and made a mem- 
ber of the judiciary committee of that 
body. He was Influential in securing 
legislation favorable to miners uud aided 
In the passage of laws regulating civil 
and criminal procedure of the state. At 
the close of tbe session he returned to 
Marysville and devoted six years to the 
practice of his profession, die was elect- 
ed a judge of the supreme court of Cali- 
fornia in I8.*i7 for the term of six years. 
In lsiib he became chief juatlce, succeed 
lug* Chief Justice David S. Terry, in 
1H*!3 President Lincoln appointed him as 
sociat* justice of the .Supreme Court of 
the United States, and he hold that po- 
sition until his retirement on December 
1, 18i*7. 
During the latter years of his service on 
the bench he was in feeble health. His 
term was the longest in the history of 
that tribunal. The great Chief Justice 
John Marshall, wore the ermine lor a pe 
riod rtemllng over 34 years, 
During his long service on the bench 
ho was also before the public, eye In oth 
er ways thau as u judge of the LI. H. 
Supreme Court. Lie wus a mu tuber of the 
Hayes ami Tilden doctoral commission 
in 18.7 and voted with the Democratic 
minority. In 1880 he received 65 votes 
for the Presidential nomination at the 
Cincinnati Democratic convention on the 
first, ballot. in 1873 he was appointed 
by the governor of the rtute ot Califor 
ma one of the commission to examine 
the code of laws of that state. In 1*06 
Williams college conferred upon him the 
(login) of LL 1) and lu 1869 the regent- 
of the University o* California made 
him a professor ot law in that institution. 
In 1889, one of the most sensational 
events of a remarkably active and vigor 
dus career, largely passed in a new coun 
try in process of development from a pio- 
neeer state t«> a highly civilized com mu 
nity brought Ills personality vividly be- 
fore the public. Ha rah Atbea Hill Terry 
bad brought a famous Milt against ex- 
Senator Sharon, a California multi-mil- 
lionaire. Justice Field was on the bench. 
'Hie outcome of the case was unfavor 
rble to the plaintiff and engendered in her 
feeJiugs of hatred of tne jurist. This cul 
ruinated in her attempting to chastise 
t he aged jurist m the depot eating bouse 
ut Lathrop, Cal. Judge Terry, who bad 
been her attorney in the suit against 
Sharon and who afterward married her. 
Interfered and when it. seemed tuar he 
wai attempting to do violence to Justice 
Fields’s person David Nagle, a United 
States deputy marshal, drew a revolver 
and shot and killed Judge Terry. Nagle 
was acquitted. There was, however, lor 
many years intense bitterness between 
the irlends of the two factions and for 
this reason the justice’s family discour- 
aged his discussion of Californian topics 
or the perusal of the California new'spa- 
pers. 
THE KALEIGH AT BERMUDA. 
Bermuda, April 9.—The United States 
cruiser Raleigh urrlved here at 10.30 this 
morning from liorta, Azores, en route to 
New York. All on board are well. 
MR. HOBART BETTER. 
Washington, April 9. —Vice-President 
Hobart is slightly better today, but is 
not yet out cf bed. He continues very 
seriously ill. 
_
lYHAT IS A DEm'KATi 
Bryan Tries to Solve 
Conundrum. 
vilur Chieftain Writes to Mr. Bel- 
mont. 
Chicago Platform Only 
True Standard, 
Why Jefferson Must Have Been 
Free Silverite. 
Lincoln, Neb., April 9.—Col. W. J, 
Bryan today mulled his answer to the last 
lotter received from Hon. Perry Belmont 
some weeks ago. The correspondence thus 
far has dealt largely with the rival Jeffer- 
son dinners to be.heldtln *»ew York, but 
Mr. Bryan Ignores that matter and de- 
votes his attention to the differences ex- 
isting between himself and Air. Bdmont 
on questions of Democratic party policy. 
His letter in part follow*: 
Lincoln, Nob., April S. 
Hon. Perry Belmont, New York: 
Dear Sir:—Upon my return to LinooJn 
I found your letter containing the origi- 
nal letter and postscript given tothapr^s 
some days before. I cannot find anything 
in my letter to which you can consistent- 
ly object. 
You began your speech in Al&dlson 
Square Garden ou August S, 1890, by say- 
ing it was time for plain speaking and 
proceeded to accuse the Chicago conven- 
tion of a “betrayal" of the Democratic 
tuiiM :■ In vnnr lirnnklvn Miitwcfl on 
September 15, 1896, you spoke of the 
Chicago platform ns “the strange 
doctrines born in Chicago of a coalition 
between the unthinking elefheut of tho 
Democratic party and the socialists who 
masqueraded as populists."’ 
it *e«ms that in using the words “bn- 
trayar'and “masquerading, X uncon- 
sciously fell Into tho style which you em- 
ployed in 1896, but 1 did not reflect upon 
the intelligence of the gold standard ad- 
vocate* by characterizing them as an 
•‘unthinking element.” 
You ask. first, that I point out wherein 
your utterances are “unpatriotic, un- 
democratic, un-American and in conflict 
with tho Democratic creed as set forth in 
Jeflersjn's first Inaugural address.** 
We have no accepted standard by which 
to determine whvtrver a givou opinion is 
patriotic or American, but we have mean* 
of determining whether an opinion is 
Democratic and in accord wit h the teach- 
in«'s of Jeifersun. 1 rifsurno you u*e tho 
w rJ ie i.ooratie in the part/ mte o.btr- 
v\is-, tnat teim would b^-as titilieum to 
delice ah “patrlotio** or “American.” 
I he right to determine what is Demo- 
cratic in a party sense belongs to the 
Democratic party. Tfco Chicago conven- 
tion was more purely representative than 
any other convention hi Id in recent years 
because the rank and Ills of the party 
gpoke on public questions through in- 
structed delegates. Xhe Chicago platform 
is the latent authoritative definition of 
Democracy as anplied to existing condi- 
tions. If a minority of the members of 
the Democratic party has a right to deter- 
mine what is Democratic then each mem- 
ber of the party has a right to define 
Democracy lur himself and to assert that 
ho is a better Democrat than anyone else. 
Let me apply this principle to three ques- 
tions upon which you have taken a 
position in thu volumes sent rue: 
First—Standard money; second, paper 
money ; third. Income tax. 
Jefterson favored the double standard 
as against the single gold standard, uud 
during his administration our nation had 
tho free and unlimited coinage of gold 
and silver at the l=gal ratio; of 15 to 1. 
ihc ratio was changed to 16 to ,1 during 
Jackson'* administration. 
The Chicago platform pronounced 
against the gold standard and in favor of 
the return to free and unlimited coinage 
of gold and silver at the ratio of 16 to i, 
without waiting for the aid or consent of 
any other nation. A a a delegate to tho 
... .Al f «»• <1 
minority report w. ioh declared against 
independent free coinage on tue ground 
that it would not only imperil our 
Iinanoes, “but would retard or entirely 
prevent international bi-metallism. to 
which the effort of the government should 
Le steadily directed.” 
As a delegate to the Indianapolis con- 
vention two months later, you supported 
a platform which declared in favor of tho 
gukl .-randaru without any declaration in 
favor ot international bi-metallism, ^ou 
a.uy be able to explain why the minority 
rejected at Indianapolis tin* plank _f‘*r 
which 1 sought at Chicago. Mr. McKin- 
ley in 18'Jl, charged in a public speech 
that Mr. Cleveland during his first ad- 
im i) 1st ration was dishonoring one of tho 
precious metals, discrediting silver and 
enhancing the price of gold. He insisted 
that Mr Cleveland wn trying to “make 
money scarce and therefore dear,” and 
adder!: 
“lie would have increased the value of 
money and diminished the value of every- 
thing else. Monoy, the master, and every- 
thing else the servant.” 
If Mr. McKinley then understood tho 
real purpose of tho gold standard, as I be- 
lieve he did, who could think Jefferson 
capable of advocating a policy which in- 
stead of securing equal an 1 exact justice 
for all “makes money tho master anil 
everything e«so the ft rvant.” 
Mr. Carlisle in a speech in IsTo, Faid: 
“The conspiracy to destroy ty legislation 
and otherwise from three-seven ttis to ou*-- 
bair of the metallic money of tho world is 
tho most gigantic crime oi ta.s or acy 
other age. 
’5 
If Mr. Carlisle was then rk;ht a5? 1 be- 




Makes the food mors delicious and wholesome 
Run Down. 
'5* r f 4 • 
DO YOU FEEL ALL WORN OUT! 
In Your Appetite Impaired, and 
Do You Sleep Poorlyi 
No Seed to Continue In Such a Stat« 
of III llonltli. 
Come to Our Store. We Will 
Tell l’ou Why We Know Vinol 
Will Help You. 
No Matter If Ton Hue Tried Other 
Medicines W ithout Success. 
With V Inol You Take No Chances 
Should it Not l)o What We Say, We 
Will Ketnru Tour Money. 
Vinol is not a Secret nor a Pa- 
tent Medicine. 
If for any cause yon are run down, 
from overwork or sickness, you should 
take Vinol. 
Vinol is Invaluable after fevers and 
other severe forms of illness as a tonic 
rebuild*?. Vinol is an absolute necessity 
to those who lack energy, ambition, and 
strength. Vinol will make healthy flesh 
tissue and pure blood, and so give health 
and strength. 
Mr. Fred Raymond, corner Broadway 
and Ware Streets, Cambridge, Mass, 
says: “After u severe attack of the Grippe 
I was very much run down. I began tc 
use Vinol. It tastes delicious, and has 
helped me to gain flesh and get back my 
lost strength, and it created a tremendous 
appetite.” 
It will only take a minute of your time 
to call on us and learn further particu- 
lars in regard to Vinol. If you arc not 
satisfied that it does for you all we claim 
it will, after a fair trial, we will give you 
your money back. We are not asking you 
to take any unnecessary risk, or spend 
any money for the men* hope of a cure. 
Could anything be fairer tnan thisY 
SiMMONS & HAMMOND, 
IMknrinacInts -- !*7T» ( ongrcas St 
— ALSO— 
D. W HESELTINE & CO, 
for. I'ougrm anil Myrtle Sis. 
gold standard, who can relieve .lelTerson 
arable of being a party to such a crime! 
After the election Mr. .McKinley sent 
a commission to Europe to secure in- 
ternational aid In getting rid of the gold 
standard and a H« puniioaa Congress ap- 
propriated money to pay the expenses of 
the oorumip-lon. The commission failed 
because of English opposition and Kng- 
lish opposition was due to the opposition 
of English financiers Jetlersoniun Demo- 
crats must have a better reason fur sub- 
mittlng to the gold standard tbau the 
fact that the English financier# favor it 
as a means for raising the purchasing 
power of their money. 
1 hav^ selected these t hree qnesMons be- 
cause they are important ami because your 
position iipou them has not been clearly 
defined. Your speeches abound in ex- 
pressions of confidence on the gold stand- 
rd, your correspondence with Mr. Warner 
seta forth yonr opposition to the income 
tax und a newspaper item, quoted in 
your book, gives yon credit lor drafting 
that po;tli)i*^>f the Indianapolis platform 
which related to the retirement of green- 
backs and the substitution of bank cur- 
Your prophecy that "A Jaw to pre- 
vent wage earners and salary earners 
from demanding ami scouring payment 
in gold dollars would not be a winning 
issue,’' evinces a tender solicitude for 
the laboring men. I might suggest that 
Id-metallism alarms you more than it 
does the wage earners, it was not the 
'inployes who weiu frightened ut the 
spectre of free silver in 189(5, neither 
did the laboring men share your desire 
lu add to the privileges of the banks. 
On December 20, 1897, a year after 
:he election, the foderatiou of labor 
adopted the following resolution: 
“Resolved, that we declared ourselves 
most positively opposed to the Gage 
financial bill, recently introduced In 
Ucngress by the Secretary of the ‘treas- 
ury. It in a measure that,, if adopted as 
x law,will only the’.inore strongly rivet the 
geld standard on the people oi Che eouu- 
irv and perpetuate its disastrous effects 
ln'every ? rm. 
‘"“Resolved, that we pronounce the 
Cage biil an undisguised effort to retire 
our gi ecu back currency and uli govern- 
ment p:>j *r with a view of substitution 
of national bank notes in their sreau 
and thus fasten the national bank sys- 
tem for years upon the American peo- 
ple M 
1 aro not willing to believe that you 
are more interested in the laboring men 
than they are iu themselves or that you 




W. J Bryan. 
IRISH t LKC1IONS. 
Dublin, .April 9. — Returns received last 
light from the Irish county council ehn- 
lions show that 80*> Nationalists, 88 
Unionists, one juabor candidate and one 
L»ii*r»l have been returntd. 
tie Kiri of i/unr-.veu and Mount Karl, 
Da on uut 'i1*! of Brandon and Daicn 
Kin 1 Unionists were elected in the 
inn rick ulstrict 
‘1 lie re-li Its of the elections in a few 
places will not be known until tomorrow. 
WHEN THAVfiLIKU 
Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of 
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and 
effectually on the kidneys, liver, aud 
bowels, preventing fevers, Leadacbes. 
aud other forms of sickness. For sale 
in .",0 cent bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Manufactured by the California 
Fig Syrup €o. only. 
HECKMAN A JAIL JIIRIK 
Important Wltnru In Mollneni Caw 
Wanted Rlnwhtre. 
ftdlr York, April 9.—The Times tomor- 
row will mr that Nicholas A. Heckman, 
the proi ri tor of a private letter box 
establishment who Identified Kolsnd 11. 
{ .uoliuHUx, ( barged with the ranrder of 
M s. Kate J. Adams, ns being the man 
j who rooted a box at his place under the 
name of "Coratah,” is wanted In Tennes- 
see, H being charged that he escaped from 
the penitentiary there on April 8. 1898, 
while nerving a two years’ term for 
larceny. It. is stated that Gov. Roosevelt 
ut the request of Gov. MoMIllln of Ttn- 
neeac# Issued on Friday last a requisition 
for Percy E Raymond which Is said to 
be Heckman’s light arise. The governor 
informed District Attorney Gardiner that 
ho had Issued the requisition and the dis- 
trict attorney inforim'd Capt. MoClusky. 
Just as an effort wan making to arrest 
Heckman, it is alleged that Gov. Roos- 
velt telegraphed that he had revoked the 
requisition and no further efToit was 
made to place Heckman in custody. 
Assistant. District Attorney McIntyre 
says t at he understood that it was at the 
request of his office that the governor re- 
voked the requisition. “I have no au- 
thority for *ayl g this,” said Mr. Mc- 
Intyre. ‘’but 1 h ve been given to under- 
set *n 1 that my office does not want. Heck- 
man to leave the state just now. He is an 
important witness In the Molinenx caw 
and his arrest and extradition will have 
to be looked into by the governor before | 
any steps are taken.*' 
TWO LIVES WERE LOST. 
1m • Tenement Home Fire at Wake* 
field, Mass. 
Wakelleld, Mass., April 9.— l’he de- 
struction by lire this morning of the 
double tenement house on Wiley placa. 
owned by Joseph Johnson and occupied 
Ly Mrs. John Donahue and family and 
John Roach and family, resulted In the 
Ioks of two lives. The dead aro: Mrs. 
John Donahue; Timothy II. Donahue, a 
■on* 
The Are caught in the upper tenement, 
at about in roe o oiock, me inmates or toe 
house being awakened by Mr<. Donahue's 
cries. The house at the time was tilled 
with smoke, and her two sons, John ami 
Cornelius, and John Roach ran to her n«- 
vistance When they arrived Mrs. Dona- 
hue was lying on the tloor covered with 
t ames. They carried her out and a priest 
was summoned, who administered the 
mst sacrament to her, ami she died with- 
in thirty minutes. John Roach and Ids 
wile and children got out in safety. The 
Donahues tried to get back to save their 
brother, but he could not be reached. 1 he 
firemen found limothy, but he bad been 
ihe Donahues tell the story that, toward 
morning their mother lighted a lamp, 
and while going from one room to an- 
other she tripped and fell. In an instant 
the lamp exploded and set lire to her 
clothing and to the house. The property 
loss was $1400. 
Adi I’M’IONS ON SURFACE. 
M. Dupuy >«>•* Fiaucr is Calm and 
Stcurr llflow. 
Paris, April U.— The premier, M. 
Charles Alexandre Dupuy in the course 
of an important speech t his onus tit nett Is 
today at Le Puy, said that the situation, 
both at home mi'l abroad wu* eminently 
satisfaenry. Ho referred approvingly to 
tha recent agreements with Italy and 
Croat Britain, and said that Prance was 
“now free for industrial and commercial 
development and a large Held of coloniz- 
ing.” Reverting to home affairs hr said: 
“The agitations are only on the surface. 
Beneath are calm industry ami s. ourity. 
ihe end of the Dreyfus all air appeals to 
lie in sight, an the complication will be 
unravelled by the Court of Cassation 
whoso judgment will bo acknowledged by 
all. 
“The government, however, attaches 
import in re to reiterating its determina- 
tion to repress nil polemics which call the 
nutionul army in question. As soon as 
the Court of Cassation has given judg- 
ment the government will take the neces- 
-ury measures to determine respun ibill- 
tles and will a t accordingly, if that 
should Lo necessary, but tbete acts ami 
the punishement of individual faults will 
nut affect the army, which is our hope 
for tip* future rand the indispensable 
guarantee of the constitution and the 
GERMANY IS MAD. 
London, April 10.—The Berlin corre- 
pondent of the Standard says: 
“After receiving Mr. White the United 
States umbae&idor and SlrJFrunk Lareelles 
(the British ambassador), last week and 
explaining to thani Germany’s attitude 
regarding Samoa, Emperor William sent 
instruction* to toe German ambassadors 
in London and Washington to the gen- 
eral effect that Gorrauny considers th.* 
new government of Samoa illegal and 
the action of the British and American 
representatlV's a clear violation of the 
Samoa aot. 
The report of the behavior of Admiral 
Kautz toward the German cruiser Falke, 
has given umbrage throughout the em- 
pire; and It is considered certain that If 
the report is confirmed, the United 
States will readily admit Germany' 
light to satisfaction and w 11 repair Ad 
mirul Kautz’s errors. It is hoped, how 
ever, that the accounts are exaggt rat .t. 
CADET OTHO MICHAEL! S. 
Washington, April S.—Among the ca- 
dets at large to West Point, appointed 
by the President to enter the class be- 
ginning June next, is Otho E. MichaeJia, 
sergeant Hunt battery A, second Unit- 
ed States artillery, son of the late Major 
O. E. Mlchaelie, ordnance department. 
Mr. Miohaoli* is well-kuown in Maine, 
his father having been for some years in 
command of the Augusta aret nal and 
that city being until recently the home 
of his family. At the outbreak ot the 
war young Michael!* enlisted. He cho3e 
the regulars In preference to the volun- 
teer-. and the fuct that he ranks as ser- 
g. ant speaks for itself as to the record he 
has made In the gervloe. 
TO RATIFY8 THE TREATY. 
Washington, April 8. —The exchange of 
rati 1 leati ns of the treaty of peace bet ween 
Spain and the United States, signed at 
Paris, will probably take place in this 
y next week. 
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PE-RU-NA 
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located. : 
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures!; 
Catarrhal Affections ol emery description. 
Sold bv ail DrujtyiBts. Write its disiQvetrr, 
Dr. S B Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio. 
He will advise you free. 
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THE CIVIC LEAGUE, j 
_ 
Rev. Mr. Berry Preaches 
About It. 
Tells Mini! It Mill Try to Do in 
Maine. 
Lawlessness Is On the 
Increase Here. 
Rev. Mr. Hack's Sermon On 
Mission of the Chnrch. 
On Sunday two exceedingly able and 
Interesting sermons were preached in 
Portland on matters pertaining to state 
and local government. The first of these 
was delivered In the morning by the Kev. 
Kolllu T. Hack of the Second Parish 
churob on “The Mission of the Church.” 
The other was delivered in the afternoon 
at the Congress street Methodist chnrch 
by the Kev. W. b\ Berry on “The Chris- 
tian Civic League." 
THK CIVIC LttAUUK. 
Next Sunday the Rev. Mr Berry will 
deliver his farewell sermon to the Con- 
gregation of the Congress street Metho- 
dist church. He will then commence his 
work as the general agent for the Main? 
Christian Civic League and begin a oru- 
flWlU in inis hWIW iun iiriwi ruiu.v. 
moot of the laws. His subject yesterday 
afternoon was on the civic league end 
the work it will undertake and the meth- 
od of conducting it. He began by giving 
a history of the organization of this 
league In Maine which occurred in Wat- 
erville on March W, 1897. This league 
was organized t) bring about n fair, 
honest and Impartial enforcement of the 
laws and for the total suppression of the 
liquor truffle, and civil righteousness. 
Mr. Perry said that the time is now 
ripe for the commencement of the work 
of this league in earnest. There is a rest* 
lesjues* among the people of this state 
which should be taken advantage of. 
They can see the spirit of lawlessness is 
on the Increase, have taken alarm, and 
only require a leader to bring about 
great reforms. Sunday is no longer a 
day of rest, nor is it observed religiously 
in Portland. The churches have felt this 
in Portland very rauoh during the past 
few years. There arc so many attractions 
for people on Sunday now. in the sum- 
mer time, that the churches aro not as 
well attended as formerly. At Rlvsrton 
park there are no special attractions 
offered for Sunday, but the cars run to 
this beautiful paik very frequently and 
hundreds of people visit this place on 
this day instead of going to church. At 
the Cape casino lust summer special at- 
tractions were offered to induce people to 
vl? it this spot and more cars were run 
for the accommodation of the crowds 
than at any other time during the week. 
In thj jast ten years the number of 
steamers in the harbor has been doubled 
and they carry many people dowu the 
ar and to the Islands on Snnday. The 
railroad* never think of suoh.n thing as 
running an excursion on a week day. All 
of the excursions are on Sunday and are 
well patronized. If one wishes to visit 
Old Orchard beach on Sunday he can do 
ho at less cost than on any other day of 
the week. It Is difficult for the churc*' 
to compete with those things and a civil 
Sunday Is almost eliminated In Portland, 
there has been a steady increase in 
crime in Portland In the Ia6t ten years 
There re now .’37 persons under sentence 
In the State Prison and the institution 
Is crowded and can accommodate few 
more Last year there were hundreds of 
persons sent to jail in Portland.for drunk 
ennesa, and all of this time there is a 
law which prohibit* the suit* of liquor 
not only in Portland, but all over the 
state. The law Is disregarded io every 
part of Maine. There are now lik>0 
places where liquor can be bought in 
Maine and it is sold almost as openlv as 
urs dry goods or any other article of legi- 
timate trade. In our own city there are 
175 liquor stores. Yon will hear the 
tutement made that there are 300 saloons 
here, but that, is not true, tut there are 
at a conservutivo estimate fully 176 1 
luons bore. That is to say that there are 
at least this numb r of people who are 1 
engaged in breaking the laws with the 1 
tacit consent of the men whose duty It Is 1 
to < nforce the laws. Executive and ju- « 
dtoiul aid is given these persons in the J 
hi caking of these lawn and the sale of 1 
liquor in Maine is constantly on the in- 
crcase and scarcely any edorv is being 
made in this statie to prevent it During 
the past ten years the legislature has 
storetlv and stealthily removed from the 1 
Nttttut books the imprisonment clause 
penalty for the breaking of this law. A 
great jet worthy to be notioed is that 17 
tv.euty-thirds of the persons arrested in 
Portland during the past year were 1 
charged with drunkenness on the street, 
mid this does not begin to show the num- 
ber of persons who were drunk, but who 
1 
were not arrested. Those things are ex- 
ceedingly alarming My only safe guard 
and the ^only protection for my rights is 
in the'law. Houses of ill-fame, gambling 
dens, billiard saloons, rum shops and 
many other thingsffof an evil kind are 
tolerated hi Portland. The owners of 
these places are a privileged olaas of law 
breakers. They form a political power 
which is recognized ^by the managers of 
the political parties in this si ate. Cast- 
ing aside the moral question onn we 
afford to trust the making of these laws « 
which are our only protection^ to those 
who c\n trample law under their feet 
and do so with the aid and connivance 
of the officials whose duty it is to enforce 
all laws? 1 don't mean to intimate that 
the law breakers are only the liquor sell- 
ers The men who lease their tuildinga 
to those who sell liquor, the transporta- 
tion companies which bring into our 
stute the liquor which is sold, » re break- 
ing the law as much as are those who 
sell the liquor. These persons form a 
privileged class who are wpsnly and 
dally trampling the law hsneath their 
teat. I fear for my rights If law is to bo 
ao treated. Where u my protection to be 
found if this is to go on? Where Is all 
uf this law breaking Vo end? 
All of these things have,an ••xoeedingly 
marked effect upon the church. In n* 
PM* t*n jmn tbare bn* been no spoolal 
Increase In the membership of the 
rhurobe* In thU city. Excepting at the 
Mills meeting anti the reri mis of 1W4 R, 
there baa teen no Increste In the mem- 
bership of the oharch Ten years ago 
the 15 Method 1st. Baptist sod Congraga- 
tlonal churches In 1’ortland. had 4?w0 
members. They had added jnst 15 to their 
meraiierthlp In the past, ten yeir<. 
I repeat that tha conditions existing iu 
Maine today are exceedingly alarming 
The obnrch seems paralysed and lawless 
ness la oil the increase. Why are the Jaws 
Lravnpled under the £f*«t of tbeee privi- 
leged few* A few months ago I saw 
rour boys go marching ilown Congress 
street on their way to August * ready to 
jfler their lives for their country. As 
they passed in# In Monument square 1 
tried to cheer them on, but my roloe 
'lore In my throat when I thought of 
the great sacrifice these boys were pre- 
pared to make for us. And yet we now 
rend in the papers that there were men 
who were so greed? for gain that they 
sold tho.*e soldiers of ours who were bat- 
tling for the (lag we all lore, meat which 
was unfit to eat. Before the war we 
needed ships to enlarge onr nary. The 
government sent agents abroed topur- 
'hnae suitable vessels in Europe Tnose 
igents were preceded by some of onr 
countrymen who obtained an option on 
the ships we needed and held them for a 
higher price and finally sold them to us 
it an enormous profit Why did men do 
this to onr soldier* f Why did they do 
this to us in our need? Because they 
were greedy for gain. 
Our Sunday ba* been almost lost for 
lust of pleasure and areed for gain. Men 
do not engage in this rum business be- 
sause they wish to wrerk homes or onu«e 
suffering. If the men who sell this 
liquor should be brought into this 
church before us now, we would find 
that some of them at least are onen- 
hearted men who would frankly tell us 
that they sell liquor because there is 
more money In that business than in any 
other. They have n greed for gain and 
the selling of liquor is a very profitable 
business. Greed for gain and lust for 
pleasure is at the bottom of this whole 
business .Shall we consent that the oon- 
itltutlon of our state and the laws shall 
be tram pi ?d under foot because ot this 
lust of pleasure ond rreed for yaln? 
There 1* no hope for ns In dealing with 
the political parties It is lrapo*slble to 
make any progress In that way. The 
oolltical Jeaiers care onlr to have theit 
party successful and nothing for the cn 
forcement of the liquor laws. The party 
In power by’consent practically endorses 
the breaking of this law. Whst then Is 
Men who ure greed? ter gain combine 
»nd appeal to the political leaders for 
protection Our only hope is In unidea- 
tion, unite the bast elements among the 
citizens of Maine and resort to the same 
methods Then we will be recognized by 
Lbe political powers Heretofore we hove 
not pulled together. The existing con- 
dition* today are due to lack of effort and 
to a failure to unite. We have gone from 
bad to worse, but there Is enough moral 
'tamtna In Maine if it can be crystallized 
ind united. 
This Is what the Civic league Is orga- 
nized to accomplish. Hometlmes when 1 
think of the great work I have set out tc 
*o, my heart goes wav down in tnv 
boots, but then I think God is great and 
be will support me In the past God ha* 
wrung blood out of our hearts because 
we wrung the blood out of the hearts ol 
the black man. The Declaration of Inde- 
pendence for which we fought with Eng [and. stated that all men were created 
mjubI and should be free. In the face 
bf that we kept in sla?3ry the black 
man God was not dead, and He didn't 
forget ub and because of the fact that wt 
'round oar iron heel on the neck of thf 
black man there came the agony of the 
sixties whloh ha*bed this oountry in 
blood. And It was not until we had 
freed the biaok man that this blood 
w> *sed to flow. God seemed in soro* 
way to make us purify our country and 
somewhere ahead, I don’t know how far. 
there Is going to be agony as great as that 
3f the Civil war, perhaps not, in the 
died ding of blood, but in the agony of 
the heart acd misery of the home because 
we have permitted the doers of this 
great evil to go unpunished. 
What is the remedy? The people are 
the sovereign power. Men have the right 
to vote for whom they please They 
:*an vote for honest men as well as for 
those who are not honest. All officials 
must answer to the people They arc 
the sovereigns and creators. That Is 
where to begin the battle So 1* ng as 
jounty attorneys and sheriffs ure In 
league with the law breakers, so Iona 
will this state of things exist. Why, 
rou might go to the grand jury room 
md beat yoni hands to shreds agsInst 
Its doors without effect It is folly 
por a private individual to attempt to 
^arry ont a public prosecution I have had 
•xperlenoe and I have found it to be follr 
iO attempt Anything of this kind. You 
Have the right to petition, but your pe- :itions will be laughed at. 
The only remedy is to be found at the 
I!,.*- I.-. VV ... ..4 n,nba 
felt as a political power. In Watervllle 
moe a man was nominated for mayor by 
Republican caucus, which was packed 
'or the purpose. He was not a fitf man 
for the office and the Civic league wont 
,o the political managers and told them 
io They were laughed at,tut the Demo- 
sratio candidate for mayor wm> elected 
ner the Republican candidate, and now 
.he managers of the Watervillo Civic 
eague are consulted regarding the nornl 
lee of the Republican party. 
1 he Maine Civic league will put these 
natters before the people. The ohurch 
nuit gird itself ami take the field. She 
b the pioneer and ehould head this move- 
nent. The ohurohe* of Portland today 
lave absolutely no influence In political 
natters or in foronsting the policy of 
he political parties. The league will teach 
>*>ople to attend to their political duties 
ind unite in a three-fold effort: To 
koaualnt themselves with what U re- 
[ulred of a good citlaen and to inculcate 
k reverenoe for all laws and to bring 
tbout the best possible laws with the 
jest possible officers to enforce them. 
I he league wl 1 not go out as a prose- 
cutor, but it will endeavor to bring 
kbout the election of meo who will pro»e- 
ute all violations of the law. 
There are men in overy community 
vho hold their party higher than they 
10 anything else. In this they do wrong, 
or if their party is unscrupulous they 
ire merely the tools of those who are 
n ieusue with the law breakers. Aux- 
11 iry leagues will be established in the 
tnto, facts only will be deult with and 
ties* will be given from the pulpit, the 
datform and through the medium of the 
iress. 
A reserve fund as a pledgj of the sin- 
ferity of those who desire to see this 
vork go on, will be asked for. It will 
tome in |1 contributions to the longue 
dy expenses will bo paid from the cou- 
rt buttons I receive from public meet- 
ngs as I travel about to carry on this 
York. 
Mr. Berry olosed bis services by an 
larneet prayer for the auooess of this 
vork in which he is to engage. There 
va* a large congregation present at 
his gervioe. 
THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH. 
The Rev. Koliln T. Hack delivered a 
uoat Interesting and eloquent sermon 
»n Sunday morning at the Second Parish 
hureh. He has only reoently recovered 
root a severe slekzms, but although 
itill far from strong Be spoke with great 
urneitnete and at considerable length. 
3e rook for hit text Romans XV., first 
rerse: “We then that are strong ought 
o bear the infirmities of*the weak, and 
tot to please ourselves." 
Mr. Hack defined ttoe mission of the 
tbureh as living out the life of Christ. 
Pke ohurch hat no right to exist unless 
It practice* and Srevea’s the spirit of 
Christ. His love, helpfulness onu right 
•oneness Mr. Hack then reviewed the 
condition of the ohurrh.lts Sunday sohool 
and the Christian Kodeavor society and 
showed the need of doing something In 
their upbuilding. Many people believe 
that the Hole «mty of a Christian t« to 
go to church on Sunday. The church 
exists In the 1 nearest of humanity as 
the army exists for the snko of h • na- 
tion. lie showed the situation regarding 
the Sunday sohool and attributed Its 
present condition to the condition 
of affairs in the city. He spoke 
of the lack of observance of 
the Sabbath as a day of rest. He didn't 
plead for the observance of this day 
merely for religious purposes, but as 
the one day out of seven on which a 
workingman should rest. He Held that 
every year more and more stores were be- 
ing opened on Sunday. He spoke of the 
many Sunday excursions and attractions 
ottered the public on Sunday and; said 
that all of these things tendered to injure 
the church and to more and more take 
from the Sabbath its elvnlfloanoe. He 
then spoke of the dlNrogard of the law 
and the fset that a certain class of per- 
sons were being tanght here In Portland 
that all laws could be violated with 
imuunity. He didn’t consider this 
question iw* between those who believe in 
high license and prohibition, but as be 
tween law and law Is Hants*. By figures 
taken from the city marshal’s rejxirt in 
1MS4, compared with the figures of the 
olty marshal’s report of l*l»7 ho showed 
that there had t>een a big Increase In 
the number of arrests for all oausei 
amounting to UU per rent aud an increase 
of 41 per cent In arrests for drunkenness 
In this same time tbo growth In popula- 
tion had been but 10 per Dsnt, a very 
striking showing. He said that we must 
do here in Portland what Georga K. War- 
ing did for Havana, give our lives if 
necessary to make the city olenn. Hr 
spoke of the fact that in one of the hotel* 
in Portland a boy was employed to car- 
ry liquor to the guest* of th » houst, wh«i 
objected to doing this, but who was told 
thaf be must carry the liquor or lose hi* 
position. Such things as this are well- known to every person in Portland and 
yer. the spirit of lawlessness seems to bt 
all powerful today. Mr. Hack said that 
the church had a duty to perform in thb 
city and that all true Chi 1st Ian* should 
recognize the fact. 2 
EASTER CONCERT AT ABYSSINIAN 
CHURCH. 
Every seat wan occupied last evening at 
the Abyssinian church, Kev. T.A.Smytht 
parish, on the occasion of the Easter con 
oort given by the Sunday school Thii 
was the programme which was carried 
out in a veiy plrasing manner, reflect 
ing great credit on the little ones wbc 
took part, the address by Kev Mr. Hatch 
being listened to with much interest: 
Voluntary. 
Churns— Hail! Morn of Morns, School 
Kct ton site Reading. 
Prayer. 
Hymn—Holy, Holy. Holy. 
Rending of Psalm 24. 
Chorus—Hall! Thou Saviour, King 
Eternal. 
Recitation. Edward Trlnmilnghain 
Recitation’ Anna Kastman 
Song—Ye Be’li of Boautr, School 
Recitation, Ueorgle Lawrena 
Recitation, Nellie Palinei 
Song—Jesus is Risen for Me, ScnooJ 
Dialogue—The Four Flowerets, Six Girl? 
Hymn—He Is Risen, School 
Sweet Easter Bells, Ethel Harris 
llymn for Congregation. 
Recitation, James Frederick 
Responsive Reading. The Prince of 
Life, Florence Palmer 
Chorus—Sweet Galilee, School 
Exercise, Two girls and two hoy* 
Recitation, Robert M »tthews 
Violin Solo—Holy City, Mr. G Williams 
Recitation, Alice Eastman 
sweetly Bend the Lilies. 
Offertory. 
Address, 
Rev. D. P. Hatch, Secretary cf Maim 
4H Missionary Society. 
Chorus—Good-by. Good-by 
Beuedlotlon. 
MILES’S WITNESSES WILL NOT BE 
CALLED. 
Washington, April 8.—The army oourt 
of inquiry into the beef supplied to the 
army, decided today to adhere to its de- 
cision not to cull the list of witnesses sub- 
mitted by Gen.Miles. The reading of toe 
official reports was concluded. Mr.Alex- 
ander Powell the owner of the beef proees* 
of which so much has been said, was 
heard at the forenoon session. He wav? 
many details concerning bis invention 
and stated that he had made an agree 
luent with Armour & Co., to have them 
use the process in case they should secur- 
the government contract. 
He said his invention was used by 
Arraonr 6c Co only, but no chemical* 
were injected into the meat. 
MANY INDICTMENTS. 
Augu§t>a, Me., April 8.—The grand jury 
for Kennebec county today reported llfJ 
indictment#, the lougest list In the coun- 
ty's hintory. Bradford Knight of Gar- 
diner, who is sold to have killed Mamie 
Small of Richmond, several month* 
since, was Indicted for murder in the first 
degree. John Merrill and Bert, Priest of 
VasBalboro. charged with cansing the 
death of Henry Bush by by beating and 
maltreating him, are Indicted for man- 
slaughter. Flora K. McDonald and Ella 
Harvey, the two girls accused of firing 
the building of the industrial school for 
girls at Uallntvoll, are indicted for arson. 
Miss Lockheart’s 
LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM. 
[LXTTIl TO riXKHAa no. 67,1a,] 
I cannot express my gratitude to 
you for the good that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has done 
for me. I have taken five bottles of 
the Compound and two boxes of Liver 
Pills and feel better in every respect. 
I had suffered for years with dropsy; 
the veins in my limbs burst, caused 
from the pressure of the water. I had 
the worst kind of kidney trouble, faint- 
ing spells, and I could not stand long 
at a time. I also had female weakness 
and the doctor said there was a tnntlor 
in my left side. The pains I had to 
stand were something dreadful. A 
friend handed me a little book of yours, 
so I got your medicine and it has saved 
my life. I felt better from the first 
bottle. The bloating and the tumors 
have all gone and I do not suffer any 
pain. I am still using the Vegetable 
Compound and hope others may find 
relief as I have done from its use."— 
Miss N. J. Lockheakt, Box l», Eliza- 
beth, Pa. 
Only the women who have suffered 
with female troubles can fully appre- 
ciate the gratitude of those who have 
been restored to health. 
Mrs. Pinkliam responds quickly and 
without charge to all letters from suffer- 
ing women. Her address is Lynn, Maas. 
TO HIN COMRADES. 
j Hfv. M. W. Ilntrtiln* Prearhv* Fare- 
Well Me in mi To Member* of Thafeber 
Past* 
The member* of Tbatchsr Post, No. Ill, 
G. A. H., to the number of 40, attended 
divine service Sunday evening at the A. 
M. U. Zion church, Muuntfort street. 
The Invitation came from the pastor. 
Rev. H. W. Hutchins who le a member 
of the Post, and as he is about to do 
transferred to another church desired to 
say a carting word to his ooiurade* of the 
Grand Army. The regular service* were 
carried cut, nfter which Rev. Mr. 
Hutchins, announced hi* text from 1st 
Cor., 13th chapter. 13th verm, “Now 
nhldeth faith, hope, charity, but the 
gr*»at<**t of thero 1* charity.’ Rev. Mr. 
Hutchins in the course of his remark* 
spoke of th vicissitude* of the early 
Christian church and of Its present stand- 
ing and Influeroc. He then dwelt on the 
events that led up to the declaration of a 
civil war. Ho paid a glowing tribute to 
tt e valor and patriotism of the American 
soldier, and of the loyalty of the old 
► oldlers who fought for the preservation 
of the government and for the upholding 
of the Hag and the proclamation of liberty 
and frwdom to the people. He referred 
to the rapid growth of the United States 
In population and wealth, and reminded 
his hearers that an a nation we needed to 
take warning, unless our pride shall carry 
lie t« o for. As American ottlsnns Me have 
faith in our gowrniuuut and its Republi- 
can institutions, in our army and navy 
and Its glorious "achievements, faith In 
the wealth and prospects of cur country. 
We look forward to the day when our 
nntlon shall take her place in the fore- 
most run It* of the world. We need more 
charity as a nation in o> r governmental 
afTuirs and In the enactment of Its laws, 
charity »hat knows no class, no caste, 
i he speaker then referred to the loyalty 
of the African people to the American 
government, now ami In the past He 
nskrd that the government should give to 
the cole red people life and equal rig' ts of 
Amerloan citizenship, and that (hey le 
given u chance to work out nil that might 
be in them. 
In conclusion Mr. Hutchins referred to 
the pleasure that It gave hlui to address 
his comrades of the Grand Army. He re- 
ferred to the uniform courtesy and respect 
uocorded him at all times by bis comrades 
and expressed regret tbit he was to be re- 
moved from their midst. He concluded 
by expressing the hope that the blessing 
of God might rest upon the Grand Armv 
everywhere. and that the Bfars and 
51ripe* might eve: wave over the country 
a* the ensign of freedom and of a 
patriotic people. 
The services concluded by the singing 
of America and the benediction, pro- 
pounced by Mr. Hutchins. 
Prior to departure from the churcb, 
Mr. Augustus H. Prince, a past com 
murder of the j*)bt. on behalf 0t the com- 
rade*, in a brief but appropriate remarks, 
presented Hev. Mr. Hutchins with a gold 
mounted cane at a token of respect and 
esteem. 
Mr. Hutchins though taken by com- 
plete surprise accepted the cane in a 
grnc?ful manner. The top of the cane 
wuh inscribed? “Presented to Comrade 
Hutchins from i hatcher Post, No. Ill, 
G A. K., Portland, Maine." 
0 K KA'ISI NGEKMAY COM E. 
Hut So Far No Contract Has Bern 
Mlgnrtl By Muir. Krnibrtrb To Coin* 
To Maine. 
Mr. William K Chapman telephoned a 
gentleman in Portland on Sunday that 
the story publ Jshed in a Hnngor paper to 
the eject that Mine, teerobrioh bad been 
engaged to sing at the Portland Musical 
Festival only is not true Mme tsero- 
brich has not yet signed a contract to 
come to Maine, but it is hoped that she 
may be s cured for the Maine festivals. 
1 f she doe* couie to Maine she will 
probably » ppear at the Bangor festival as 
well us at the festival in Portland. 
FIRST BATTLE AT WEST POINT. 
VSest Point, N Y. April 9—A fierce battle occurred at Highland Falls -it a 
late hour last night between candidate* 
for admisdon tJ *eat Polni as cadet*, on 
the one «ide, nnd boy* of the village on 
the other. The candidates are atten ling 
the preparatory schools at Hlgblan.i Falls 
prior to being examine 1 at West Point 
next June foi admission to the academy, 
there were atom thirty of them in the 
fight, but they were outnumbered time to 
one by the boys of the town The trouble 
began with a hand to hand encounter and 
the crowd soon Increased to such an ex- 
tent that stone throwing took the place of 
or lew* Injuied but the most seriously 
hurt was U. iS Urant, Jr., appointed at 
large by the President, who was asrtlstdd 
to his quarters at Cranston's hotel. 
Many of the town boys were also badly 
u«ed up. The services of all the dootors 
In town were required to dress the 
wounds of the Injured. 
John hi. Todd was 7h yearn o’d on Sat- 
urdayami bis numerous friends cele- 
brated the event by calling upon him 
and xtsndlng t’ elr congratulations. 
Anout 8t» members of the Portland 
Lumbermen’s association spent a pleas- 
ant evening at the Preble on Saturday 
'I here was a banquet and a business in et, 
at which nothing of a public nature 
was transacted. 
Aocidents come with distressing fre- 
quency ou the farm. Cuts, bruises, 
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never 
safe without It. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT®. 
HAVE WCATaRhH, 
Bionchiiis, Croup Catairhal Deafness? 
Will Yon Come to 
53 EXCHANGE STREET 
and Try the Aerator Free of Charge! 
Cures i»y inhalation. This silly lie has 
apptmad in more than forty million advertise- 
ment*. Inhalation it suction; Inhaling for five 
minutes lues the lungs more than a hard day’s 
work tires the body. The principal upon which 
CON LI VS .EGA'l OR works is the opposite ol 
inhalation. The V.KATOR receives its power 
from without The ASRATOU forces dry 
medicated air to the deepest lung tubes. The 
AIKATOU works at all time*. If your nose is 
stopped up Loin a hard cold or chronio catarrh, 
how can you inhale. 
The Aerator Supercedes Inhalers. 
Mail orders filled by 
N. S. GARDINER. 
Watch for next ad._aplQeodBf 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
PHOTOS A Lis will be received by the under- signed until April 21. idyy, for lurnlsblng 
the public schools of the city of Portland, Me., 
for the curent year commencing April 21. lays 
and ending April 1st. 1900 w ith books, stationery 
and other supplies usually furnished for school 
use. Ail proposals will be opened by the com- 
mittee on e3timstes aud expenditure* who will 
reserve the right to reject all such proposal* a* 
ma v be deemed contrary to the Interest of the 
city. Schedules of said supplies will be furn- 
ished ou application at office Supt. School Buud- 
ine*. W. L. BRADLEY. Supt, Bbbool Build- 
ing*. aprlNhd 
KWW ^PTWTlIMBin trwwr ADTKKTIWEM KHTft. 
COUCHES 
Last Week of Sale. 
LOT 1- 
Sprlng Pdge Green 
with four rows 




Crush Plush, Old 
Reo. A couch 
usually sold at 
MU.00, Only two 
at this price, 
LOT fl- 
uid Red Corduroy, 
four rows tufting. 
Extra Ion an 
wide. 
LOT 7— 
Couch Just ar- 
rived. The up 
bolstering is green 
and cromi. Tufts 
very deep. 
LOT fi- 
ttest bargain of 
loi, Last one of a 
big seller, Ask to 




duroy. e*t grades. 
This Is :\ great 
trade. Usual 
price, fgo. 




any finished frame. 
Brass trimmings. 
LOT 2- 
CRUSH PLUSH. I 
( rlnison fringed 
to bottom. C<>in 
fort able And dur- 




We use no excel- 
sior 1 nour couches 
We have special 
spring bottoms. 
No webbing. .10 
lii'tbeH wide. 
lot6— ir* nn Myrtle green I | I 
Crush Pmsh. New II I 
tiiouHiiig iu place (if Q 
UiUU 
LOT 8- { 
Large couch, very 
comfortable, close ijj 
fringe all aro md jj 
bottom. Rosen* 
head. 
lot io- ■ i r n 
Carved frame. I f I I 
Myrtle Corduroy. I f r» | E 
Kx ra large *Ue. I f j l 
! I, JU 
mmmmmmmmmmBmmmmmmsa 
lc r i2— i *7 n n PomgranRe (or- I I I II I 
duroy. Moulding If ft ft I I 
at bottom. Klcii | $ ^ h $ 
colonuga. |2 I I I I I I iUU 
■HBanMHHKl 
LOT 14- o t r o At bit price A I I [■ i 
great variety of # II II- 
high-grade f I I ; 1 
couches In a va- f I I j? § 
,i,ty of covor- L,U|UU 
Other Colors II Desired, 
r ,»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦<*«»»»••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»♦»♦♦ © No. 8 Copper Nickel Tea Kettle 75 J 
| U 14 Quart Pail ... 10 * t g Wash Boilers ■ 20 Per Cent Discount * 
♦ S Double Roasting Pans • 10c X 
2 6-Qt. Ai-ate Berlin Sauce Pans f 
)♦ 
S With Cover, Worth SI.OO 50c Z 
H Extra Heavy 2-Qt. Cup, Worth 25c ICc 
* 
I— 6-Qt. Preserving Kettle IO ® 
a 6-Qt Sauce Pan 10 2 
s GREAT LINE (IF HARDWARE ND GLASSWARE f 
| | CHEAP. A L FIRSr-CLAS3 GOODS j 
FEAR NO EPIDEMIC 
while within reach of AnldrosU. Aud it mat 
tern not whether family outfit or at the sani- 
tarium, the blood shall be disinfected by luxu- 
rious fuming and bathing. All curdled, impure 
matter which clog the system is promptly dis- 
solved for secretion and excretion, tnus re- 
storing every organ to normal aotiou and circu- 
lation without perceptible t* IT or t ot the heart 
Rheumatics should know that this is their sunj 
way out of painful contractions. The beautiful 
Quinnebasset sails under the lt*g of Anidrosls. 
where rooms should bo secured for spring re- 
pairs. 
DR. COffAXT, 
Skoivliesan, Ilf® I nr. 
apriost 
II* YOUR 
Hair Is Fa,ling Out 
it is as essential logo to a reliable specialist for 
advice ou tbe h*»lr an it is to go 
to a good dentist, 
J. F. SHERRY. 
Baxter Block. Rooms 6 and 6> 
Calves special attention to treatment of 
the Halrsnd Scalp, 
apr 10 dowea 
MiSCCtXA» roi^.^ 
A flat tin box 
does not take up much 
room in the pocket, is 
not heavy to carry and 
is a real convenience 




as it keeps them from 
breaking or drying and 
preserves their flavor. 
It does not add to the 
cost—io for ioc. (at all 
stores) or we will send 
you 50, anywhere, for 
50c. prepaid. This is 
one way to save money 
without loss of com- 
fort or satisfaction. 
American Tobacco Co.. s 
S07-S10 W. aid St., New-York City, 
M& 
Cure* Every Form of Inflammation; 
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL. 
The real danger from every Vnown ailment of mankind is caused by inflammation. Cure the in- 
flammation and you conquer the disease, lull: in- 
anition is manifested outwardly l»y rednrss,swelling 
and beat. Inwardly by cougcBtlon of the blt*od 
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and 
disease; *« asthma, abscesses. burns, bruises, hron- 
rhltls. colils, roughs, croup,catarrh.cnnns.all forma 
Of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreuess. 
SAF£$0lini«6StflSFylllG 
Originated by an old Family Fhyslclan In IftlO. 
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty > ears 
unless It has cured many family Ills? There is not 
a remedy In use today which has the confidence of 
the pubiie to so great an extent ea this Anodyne. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free. 
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle. 
Fold by all Druggists- l*ricc. 3ft cents. Six bottles, • -■W. 
1.8. JOHXSOK A CO„ « Custom House 8t.. Boston, Mass. 
P“Besfc 
Liver Pill Made.” 
arsons’ Pills 
Positively cure biliousness and alck headache, 
Uverandbowelconiplaiuia. They expel all Impurities 
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from 
using them. Frlre 2ft cts.: five fl.0h. Pamphlet free, 
1.8. Johnson a co., si custom lum^c suBoiitou* 
M > KV FOR A CHURCH. 
A Technical Hitch In a Portland W ill 
(sir. 
An exemplification of ti e importance of 
le^ui direction to the making of a will 
has cove to light In connection with a 
case now pending in the Cumberland 
c>U :tv proba;- e r Mrs. Mary J. 
AnderM.: » paiiout aC the (xteeley 
h«*i itul, r.a;i!.:-mg that there w;^ no hope 
or hr r« ei.v, ex pier.: *•! i* <\eire that, 
in tn. e>in of lur ut-tuu, her personal 
pr perty, which cbtelly consisted of 1550 
in Portland savings bank, should go to 
the Congress Stteet Methcdut church. 
She thought her verbal mention of her 
wish would he sutliclfnt. but some k nd 
friend who appreciated the benefit that 
such a legacy would be to the church In 
A .in .. ..Ill 
embodying the expressed wish The in- 
strument was prepared, and was read to 
Mrs Anderson, in the presence of three 
witnesses,she acknowledging it as her last 
Will, and affixing her signature In their 
prtut t oe 
i Thus far the details wero In sooord 
with statutory requirements, but at this 
paint u serious slip occurred Instead of 
•Ign lug the document in the presenoe of I 
MM testatrix, os the statutes require, the 
witnesses adjouvnod to another apart- 
ment of the hospital, where conveniences 
for writing were a little inure plant iful, 
and theie affixed their autographs to the 
instrument. 
A few days after the making of this 
will, Airs. Anderson died. O. W. Pea- 
body, a Portland attorney, was retained 
as counsel to attend to the probate court 
details. It appeared In evidence, in the 
course of the hearing, that the witnesses 
didn't sign the will In the presence of the 
testatrix. The attorney decided not to 
proceed further with the testimony. 
This hitoh was a source of deep regret 
to the pillars of tho Congress street Methodist church, but their fears have 
been dlsoelled by the utsuranco of the 
rounsel in the case, who believes he w ill 
Lie abli to obviate tbe difficulty, by ask- 
ing tor a dismissal of the present ac tion, 
without prejudice, and then presenting 
tbe instrument as a nuncupative will. 
Ik? laws of this state suaction the recog- 
nition of testimony of witnesses as to oral 
statements made In their prefence, by a 
porson In his last sickness relative to the 
disposal of his personal effects. Under 
that provision, the attorney in this case 
hopes to be able to secure for the Congress 
street Methodists the amount which Mrs. 
Anderson directed to be paid into their 
ohurcb treasury. 
IF COFFEE DIGESTS. 
A1 is well. About one person in 3 
uif irs some form of bodily ail tbatgrad- 
i.jy disappears when coffee is left of en- 
rely. 
"ben "what to drink” is the question. 
Po '.uni Pood Coffee is the nearest ap- 
proach in taste (identical when carefully 
made) but instead of being a drug, it is 
tbe highest form of nourishment, fatten- 
ing and strenthening babies, children and 
adulta. 
A MAGNIFICENT WINDOW. 
A Memorial to (he Late Hou* C. 
J. Chapman. 
Placed In Wllllalon Church- lift. Dr, 
Baker's Appropriate Sermon. 
When tbe eery large congregation as- 
sembled In W'llllston church yesterday 
morning. It was, with lew exceptions 
surprised to see over the pulpit a rung 
niflnent memorial window representing 
••Christ In the Temple.” The window 
contulns six figures and Is a reproduction 
of Hoffman’s famous paintings. The 
child Christ dressed in a white robe, 
stands In the center, In the act of streak- 
ing, while around him are gionped tbe 
different types of character representing 
In their faces the sarylng degrees of In- 
terest or skepticism with which the words 
spoken are being received. Tbe fates of 
all will bear close study, but that of the 
child Christ Is of singular t eauty for Its 
combined purity and nobility. It has no 
iraoe of weakness and seems ns near 
divine as It Is possible to represent the 
human countenance. The window has 
all tbe modern features known to the 
glfiss-makrrs art and the ri.'h coloring is 
produoed by placing one thickness of glass 
over another till the desired depth of tone 
Is obtained. The window Is the gift of 
Mrs. Chapman and was made at C. U. 
Farley’s glass factory on Kxohange street. 
root some thought of God, reoelTed from 
a spiritual mother, which hag Illuminated 
their very eou a. No matte? how pro- 
found • statesman a man may be, there 
■ni never one whom the world ooold 
dwell upon with abiding and full reepeot 
• •xoept that one In Whom the eplrltual 
character gave t>ower to every talent 
Uladetone'e grip on the world was not ou 
account of his great erudition and elo- 
quence. Foremost man of the world aa he 
waa, he owed his powers and following to 
his downright, constant, spiritual charac- 
ter. Take any common laboring man In 
whom the eplrltual glorifies the natural 
and you will see that when tba spirit of 
God gats hold of him he Is a transformed 
man. In grief and when (binding In the 
preienoe of death how the gmoe of Uod 
Illuminates the weeping heart and makes 
a beautiful character. 
The second lesson drawn from the 
picture was the perpetuity of silent Influ- 
ence. The 'picture yon look at will be 
viewed by hundreds next Sunday, and so 
on from Sunday to Sunday until 
thousands have seen It, and a thought 
may be suggested by It that may change 
your life and .ten thousand thoughts 
beneficent In their elects and Influence 
will be sot in motion. Hr. Baker described 
the shanty where Abraham Lincoln 
pass*! hie boyhood days and quote! from 
Llnculn who said "My thought of life 
came from my mother when 1 was twelve 
years old,” and the speaker added that It 
had been aptly said that "she who rocks 
the cradle roles the world." 
He 6a (1 Ihnt the beautiful picture would 
teach and pn ach by its silence which 
T1IE COURTS. 
— 
U. 8. DISTRICT COURT—Judge 
WeDb. 
Petitions in bankruptcy have bean fllad 
by: Timothy F. Knight, Hearsmont; 
James W. Boyer, Augusta; Charles H. 
Burgess, Fldney: Ludger Fortier, Bldde 
ford; Charles F. Pooler, Watsrvllls: 
Charles E. Elliott, Littleton. 
dUPKBIOK COUKT—Before Judge 
Bonner. 
In the case of Dlusmore vs. Freeman, 
tho jury returned a verdict for the plain- 
tiff for $•*6. 
Fred A. Kehoe vs. OttD H. Jolt. This 
was a suit,to recover the sum of $y5.5J, as 
a balance due for personal services ren- 
dered tho defendant In tho fall of 1*98. 
The case was Saturday morning with- 
drawn from the jury and settled by de- 
fendant paying $85. 
John B. Kehce for plaintiff; C. E. 
HeckLert for defendant. 
Lucy I>. Lang vs. Napoleon B. Chase 
of Long Island. Action brought for slan- 
der and defamation of character. Defend- 
ant charged with alleging at various 
times and In public plnces that the 
plaintiff was a woman of loo-e character. 
In court Saturday morning defendant 
falle i to put in an appearance aud was 
defaulted. Damages claimed $1600. Hear- 
ing had Saturday morning on question of 
dameges and court tiled the damugei ut 
$300. 
D. A. Meaher for plaintiff. No appear- 
ance for defendant*. 
/ 
I he artistic woi k Is by AiiM. fcthrcfl 
wuose ability needs no further proof than 
is furnished In this window. 
HKV. DR. BAKER’S SERMON. 
A most appropriate and lorcible sermon 
was preached by the pastor, Rev. Smith 
Raker, D. D., his subject being “Christ 
with the Doctors,” and the words of his 
text were taken from St. Luke, 2ml chap- 
ter, 49th verse; “Wist ye not that I must 
be about ray Father’s business.” 
Rev. Dr. Baker's opening thought was 
that throughout the ages the highest art 
the world has known has been consecrated 
to spiritual themes and devoted to re- 
ligious purposes and when God would 
have a tabernacle In the earlier clays *he 
lid not make it plain and simply of water 
tltfht cloth, but It was beautiful and em- 
bellished by artistic touches and it be- 
aame of more benefit by reason of its at- 
tractiveness. God furthermore recognized 
the value of art by clothing his priests 
with gorgeous robes and in other ways 
iddlng to the beauty of worship. He 
mentioned the fact that Willlston church 
was pleased to accept the beautiful picture 
uf “Christ among the Doctors,” a me- 
morial of a distinguished citizen, which 
would ulways remuln a constant living 
preacher and the first lesson which the 
window suggesttd to the speaker was the 
power of the spiritual over the natural. 
The very picture is the revelation of the 
spiritual llluiniuatlng the natural. In the 
heart of the great urtist ami illumining 
his work is the spirit of Christ and this 
spirit took possession of Kubeds, Hoff- 
man and all the celebrutud masters whose 
works abide through the centuries. 
It was peculiarly appropriate, thought 
Dr. Baker, that the window should tie 
placed in WilllUon church, a sanctuary 
known and talked about from shore to 
shore and from continent to continent, 
and dwelling further upon that “Illumi- 
nation which comes from an Intense love 
of Christ, hi* cited the songs born out of 
that love and said that while other music 
might fade away, the oratorios of 
Beethoven and other great musical com- 
positions imbue with the deeply religious 
fealing were destined to live forever. So 
with poems, not those pertaining to 
political and cognate matters become im- 
mortal, but rather those thoughts of the 
poet which are Illuminated by some con- 
ception of the spiritual. 
The grett characters in human history 
tinve not been the great geniuses nor tho 
warriors, but those In whom has taken 
I wui lu be mcr eloquent* than word-, ami 
he then passtd on to diaw a third lesson 
from the window, namely, the power of 
the gpiritual*to reveal truth over culture. 
Ho called attention to the expressions the 
artist, put on the faces of iho doctors and 
said “look at that of the lad upon whom 
the spirit of Gcd rested.” Christ was in 
the temple and the question under dis- 
cussion was wnat is it that give* the hu- 
man mind rest. One said fame, another 
wealth, others thought love of fellow 
man and power, a hapny home etc., hut 
Christ answered “Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy Goi with all thy heart and 
with nil*thy soul, and tby neighbor at 
thyself”—this being the secret which 
afforded rest to the mind. This was the 
true answer and illustrated the power of 
the spiritual to reveal truth over culture 
which was perhaps the most lmporiaut 
lesson to lie gathered from the beautiful 
memorial picture. 
FIRE IN SCARIIORO. 
11 iiildlngs of Frank K. Dr la ml Totally 
Destroyed. 
On Friday afternoon the buildings of 
Frank K. Deland, at bcarbarj near the 
the beach, consisting of house, ell and 
barn, were totally destroyed by lire. The 
lire caught from a defective chimney, and 
increased with such r.ipidit* that only 
the furniture in the lower of the 
hous? was saved. Two horses, two cows 
and one. hundred and fortv dollurs in 
money were burned. The buildings were 
insured for $14U0 in the agency of Plum- 
mer Brothers 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Payaon 'lucker of Boston, 
arrived here last) night on the evening 
train and registered at the Falmouth. 
Superintendent H. C. Davis of the 
Portland and Rochester returned to Port- 
land yesterday from a visit to his home 
in Boston over .Sunday. 
Mr. Kdward H. Kellcv, managing 
editor of the Bangor Cr^tncrcial, and 
Mr. Arthur Forbes of the Jxford Demo- 
crat, pasted Snuday in Portland. 
Mr. Henry A. Chisholm, formerly 
night clerk at Sohlotterbeck & Foss’ drug 
store, but who is now located in Burling- 
ton, Vt.wus welcomed to Portland, yes- 
terday by his many friends. 
“Little Colds.” Thousands of lives 
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood s Nor- 
way Pine Syrup cures little colds, cures 
big colds too, down to the very verge of 
consumption. 
LAUNCH OF TUJfi UOUINNA. 
About fifty people witnessed the launch- 
ing of the new steamboat Corinna form 
.State street wharf Saturday morning 
This Is the steamer that has bf*3n built 
for the Forest City Steamboat company. 
While the launching was a slow one it 
was entirely successful and about 9.80 sat* 
slipped from the launching ?t me into the 
water where the steamer Phantom took 
churge of her. As she left the ways the 
steamer Frank Jonts gave her a salute 
and ulso some cf the tug boats that hap- 
pened to be In the vicinity. The finishing 
touches will be put on the Corinna at 
onco and sbo will be made ready to go on 
her route as soon as possible. The Port- 
land company will equip her with boilers 
and engine. 
CAPT. K1LSKINK AT FAULT. 
The board of inquiry at Linden, in- 
guged in investigating tfio loss of the Do- 
minion llni steamer Labrador, Capt. Krs- 
kme, which ran ashore and became a Ui- 
tal wreck about four miles from tikerry- 
vore, on the northeast of the is Inn I cf 
Mull, Scotland, on March 1, while cn u 
voyage from .Sc. John, N. lb, tor Liver 
pool, has found the captain of the summ- 
er in default ami has suspended hi.s cer- 
tificate lor ttr e months. 
Young children, to avoid 
marasmus, scrofula, or 
rickets, and develop healthy 
tissues, bones and teeth, need 
tats and hypophosphites. Dr. 
\Y. Gilman Thompson, 
Prof. Materia Medica and 
Therapeutics, in the Uni- 
versity of New York, asserts 
that Cod-liver Oil is the 
best fat for the purpose. 
Scott’s Emulsion is cod- 
liver oil partly digested and 
combined with hypophos- 
phites, it gives children 
material for rich blood, 
solid flesh, bones and teeth. 
Sue. and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT '& BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 
FAIRY BOAT. 




»t is the best 
POROUS 
PLASTER 
StimnlatMth«» circulation, dispelsooneettion, ar. 
rests in da.nm at ion and curosauicker than any other 
itertnd application. Prlr* 25 centii. All Drumisii 
Ut in'i'rw. Svnhury A Johnson, N. Y„ if unobtainable. 
EHasal 
CATARRH 
In all ita stuges there A 
should be cleauimcsa. 
Ely’s Creim Balm 
cleanses, soothes and heals 
lbo diseased membrane. 
It cares catarrh ami drives 
an ay a culd in tho head 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placed into the nostril?, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug, 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
i.LY BROTHERS, 66 VYuricu Street, Sew York. 
EVERYTHING NEW 
AND UP TO DATE 
FOII ..... 
NEW FANCY SHIRTS 
To Measure. 
Nearly 1000 styles of the finest im- 
ported Madras, Silk Striped Madras, Per- 
cales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French 
Flannel Shirtings from which to select. 
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure 
from the finest materials procurable 
should inspect this line. 
White Shirts to measure for Dress or 
Business a specialty. 
(riuiiKliiiift Dept.) 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
miol 201 Hiilrile Si. tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Sum? Inter*siting I*otut« in the Annual 
Report of (lie Directors. 
The annual report of the directors of the 
lira ml Trunk railway, contains many in- 
teresting points. 
A surplus Is left on hand of £208,841, 
L2s, 3d. This added to the balance from 
last half-year of £2,271, 3s, lid, makes a 
total amount of £211,112, Its, 2d avail- 
xtle for dividend. The directors recom- 
mend the declaration of the half-year's 
dividend on the four pe? cent guaranteed 
stock, amounting to £104.8U5, 17s, tid, and 
k dividend of three per cent cn the first 
inference stock amounting to £109,504, 
8s, 0d, leaving a bain nee of £1,219, Os, 
ki, to ♦ be carried forward to the next 
lalf-ycar’s accounts. 
WEDDING 
SILVER WARE SALE. 
I have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware that I shall 
sell at lower prices th3n ever offered for the very best goods iu 
this line. We buy direct from the manufacturer in large quan- 
tities and give you the benefit of our close buying. 
Tea Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen, $ .89 
Desert Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen, 1.59 
Table Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen, 1.79 
Desert Knives per set, 1-2 dozen, 1.39 
Medium Knives per set, 1-2 dozen, 149 
Cravy Ladles, 50c to 73c each 
Soup and Oyster Ladles, $1.50 to $2.50 
Berry spoons, 99c to $1.69 
Pie Knives, 99c to $1.50 
And hundreds of other fancy pieces that will make very nice wed- 
ding presents. These goods are of the best quality and mado by 
Wm. Rogers, Simpson, Hall, .Miller A t'o., Rogers A' Rro., Star 
Brand Pairpoint, Towle and Barbour companies. We have a lot 
of broken Tea Sets such as Tea and.Coffee Pots. Cream Pitchers, 
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders and Butter Dishes. These goods 
will be sold at cost to close them out. 
STERLING SILVER. 
We have over Two Thousand pieces of Sterling Silver 
9‘J5-1000 fine. We make a straight reduction on every article and 
we have a splendid stock to select from. Sterling Silver Tea 
Spoons $2.79 per 1-2 doz, a great bargain. Every artiole is 
guaranteed to be satisfactory or your money. We have increased 
our stock th’s week by the addition of some very tasty pieces in 
Sterling and Plate that will make very nice wedding presents. 
Why not save monej- by buying at this sale. It's a good oppor- 
tunity. 
McKenney, The Jeweler, 
MOjNTUIMEIMT square. 
ftprldlm 




T3 T*1 Which ore you j0 W A X J-UUS*- * looking toi l 
GLENWOOD RANGES. 
$19.00-22.00-23.00-27.00 30.00-32.00 up to #30.00 
8 Are the host Ranges on this or any other earth, 8 
IO Plait CENT IIISCUIM’ r«lt CASH. 





97 1-2 Exchange 61., Port Ini it) 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders .by mail or telephone promptly 
at tended tu sepu&eodti 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$cd, J'J' <u)'- 1r, nfe.j 





OF THE WAR 
WITH SPAIN 
A Few Reasons Why It Is I he Best. 
firause it cm trace* an Illustrated history 
of Cnba aurin the past 400 yearn of 
Spanish misrule. 
Became it contains nn able and well il- 
lustrated history of the Ten Years’ War 
in 'JuLa 
Eeoauro it Includes a well written and 
fully illustrated history of the Three 
Year’s War in Cnba. 
i Bcoanse as it come* oat in parts, yon 
have he entire history of the war, In- 
cluding the third battle of Manila and 
other incidents of the native insurrec- 
tion. 
Because it contains hundreds of authen- 
tic drawings made on the field of uction 
by widely known artists. 
Because it contains accurate descriptions 
of the different engagements written 
Iram the front by the best and inosfl 
distinguished war correspondents. 
Because it contains she official aorount* 
of commanding officers in the different; 
engagement * of the war. 
Because every article, every 11 lustful ton, 
has been verified since the completion 
of the war. 
ACENTS WANTED 
Kol<l only by Sfiihsrrlptloiis through the 
Xf\v Subscription Department of 
MM, SHORT &HA8JI0N, 




Ira Kerry has removed to KO. 11 KX<« 
( IIAShK ST., ROOM 7, where he hope* 
all his old customers and hosts of new one* 
v. ill remember him when they have watches of 
clocks to repair. 
Ifliorou^li Work Oiinranlerd. 
aprfd l w 
PRESENT sales, TWO MILLIONS A ■WBTtrr. 
FOR BILIOUS AMO NERVOUS DISORDERS 
eueh ns wind ar.«l Pain in tbo 8*omacbv 
Giddiness, l ulln s.-? after nmnls, Bcadachc, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Fluahlnffn of Heat, 
IiOSfi «>f Appetite, C; v.ivtneRJ, klotohes on 
the Skin, < 'old Chill-, Disturbed Sleep. 
Frightful Dreams ami all nervous nn<l 
Treirxblimz Sensations. THE FIRST CNE 
WILL GltfE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every uofferer will uckcowiedEe them to bo 
M WONDERFUL 
#I MEDICINE 
They promptly cure Sick Maedaoho 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion. Disordered Liver in Men, Woman or 
Children Ripatis Tubule* are without r. 
rival and thtry now have the laraest sale o£ 
any patent medicine in tbc world. 
WANTED 
A of bed health that R-I P A'V'S will not hmor* 
ft. UthA'N’S, 10 for 4 eenW. or IS racket* for <1 
cent*, may be had of all drui^Ki*ta who are vrilUafi to **)ll a low ur.ced modldneat a moderate profit. 
They haulsn i«aln and prolong life. 
« >ne privee roll* f. A«-©fpt no nbetltufce. Not© the word R I P A'N'H on the pa*!k«t. 
8c:id 5 <-ent« to Rlpane Chemical Co Vo. 10 Fpraoa 
fit., New Turk, fur iu sample* aud l.ocvi uauiuouiaia. 
MACll IN H WORK. 
Having established a first class machine shop 
I am now prepared to do Flue Repatriate oq 
all kinds of machinery. I make a Specially 
of Dir mikI Model Work *»nd [all kladit 
of BICYCLE REPAIRING. 
E. 3VX. COBB. 
470 Fore Street, C onirr Cron. 
mar-1.* dim* 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
1899. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
The Assessors of the City of Portland 
hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxa- 
tion in said city, that they will be in session 
every secular day, from the first to the.fifteenth day of April, inclusive, at their room iu City 
Hall, from nine to twelve o'clock iu the tore* 
noon aud from two to four o'clock in the after- 
noon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the 
polls aud estates taxable iu said city, 
Admluiatrators, Executor*, TruHtm, Jtc 
And all persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring ro said Assessors true anil perfect 
lists of all their polls aud estates, real or per* 
somil, or held by them as guardian, execuvor, 
administrator ami frustoi or otherwise, on tt.fi 
first day of April 1 *•.'•.», and he prepared to make 
oath to the truth of the same. 
EklatfS Distributed. 
And when the estates of persons deceased 
have been divided during the past year, or 
have changed hands from any cause, the ex- 
ecutor, administrator or other persons interest- 
ed. are hereby warned to give notice of such 
change, and In default of such notice wid be 
held under llie law to pay the tax assessed al- 
though such estate has been w holly disiributod 
aud paid over. 
Persons Doomed, 
And any pei son who neglects to comply with 
this notice will be Doomed to a tax according to 
the laws of the state and bo barred ot the 
right to make application to the Assessors or 
County Commissioners tor any abatement of 
his taxes, unless lie show s that ho was unaldo 
to olfer such lists with iu the time hersby ap- 
pointed. 
Blank -cbedules will be furnished at the 
Assessors' office on application. 
gr*lu no case where the Assessors have 
been put to tlm disagreeable necessity of mak- 
ing :i doom will the possession of government 
bonds or deposits iu the savings banks bo al- 
lowed us a plea In mitigation of such doom. 
WAITE H E. LEf AYOU, 
ADI A E M. SM l T H. ! Assessors. 
HORACE A. HAI.LETT, ) 
marSDUtltopr 
* 
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STATE OF MAINE. 
A FAST DAY ,4: 
PROCLAMATION. 
By the advice and with the consent of 
the Kxcutive Council,, and also conform- 
ing to a time-honored custom, 1 do here- 
by designate 
Thursday, tlir 27th Day of April, 
In the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety nine, as a day 
FASTING AND PRAYER, 
And I would respectfully request all 
the people of our State to fo use and oc- 
cupy the day as shall bo con.‘detent with 
the purpose for which it has been set 
apart. 
GIVEN «t tho Executive Chamber, in 
Augusta, this seventeenth day of March, 
in tho year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and of 
the Independence of the United .States 
of America the one hundred and twen- 
ty-third. 
LLEWELLYN POWER*. 
Bv the Governor, 
BYKON BOYD, Secretary of State. 
The women of DOfr 
in position to demonstrate their capacity 
for municipal administration. tho recent 
election having put them In control of 
the mayor’s oflice and the city council. 
Beattie is a small town, but if the new 
government succeeds in bringing about 
desirable reforms then pi rhaps some of 
our ring ridden cities may appeal to the 
women to come to their relief. 
It was only a few years ago that tho 
Lexow committee investigated the, New 
York police force, and discovered facts 
which resulted in numerous prosecutions 
of public offi dais. No permanent reform 
seems to have co e out of it, however, 
for the first day’s investigation by the 
Ma7.a», committee indicates that crooked- 
ness Is ubout os abundant now as It 
was then, 'lbe truth ts »w York cannot, 
be purified from the bottom. 3 he stream 
cannot be mads pure while the fountains 
from which they flow remain polluted 
If the New York elvll.servloe Is oyer to 
be kept pure, the man at the head must 
be pore, and honest and capable, and 
only the voters oan ensore that. I 
There Is no great amount of confidence 
felt iu the conviction of the murderers of 
Uafcer, the postmaster at Lakeville, S. C., 
who was shot for the crime of being 
black; and this is not due to the belief 
that tbo evidence ntoy not he conclusive, 
but simply to the fact that the Jury will 
be made op of South Carolina white men. 
And, we,imagine, if this be the outoome 
of the case there will scarcely be a ripple 
of indignation in the oountry. Our phil- 
anthropy has to so large an extent been 
exported that we have little left for home. 
So completely have wo concentrated our 
minds upon the civilization of the brown 
man that the lack of civilization among 
white men right In our midst has entire- 
ly escaped ns. Lynching »t the South Is 
a purely parochial question, not at all 
comparable in importance to the estab- 
lishment of the supremacy of American 
law among the Tugals or the Moros. 
One of tho immediate results of the 
Llpanlsh war is going to be a considerable 
addition to the pension roil. Already a 
great many claims have been made, and 
BtrangB to r«late, quite as many arc com- 
ing frurn regiments that saw no lighting 
as from those that took part in the oam- 
puigu before Santiago. The 1 hlrty-fourth 
Miohigan whloh did very little fighting 
has put in 3U8 applications, while the 
Seoond Massachusetts, which did u good 
deal, has put in but 317. We have no 
doubt that the pension solicitors have in- 
stigated many or mesa ennui', auu wiui 
if the soldiers had been left alone many 
of the applications would never have been 
filed. The Philippine campaign bids 
fair to add to the pension roll a good 
many more than the Spanish campaign 
Wo are now appropriating for pensions 
about 11117,0(10,000 yearly, and the addi- 
tion of the Spanish and Hhillnpino wars 
will keep the aggregate from fulling 
much below that figure for many years 
to come. 
It appears that lien. Otis Is not going 
to close his campaign against the Filipi- 
nos with the capture of Malolos, hut will 
move uonb tu a day or two to attack 
them in their new positions. This de- 
cision plainly indicates that whatever 
may have been the demoralization that 
resulted from the defeat of the Insurgents 
between Manila and Malalos it was not 
extensive and complete enough to break up 
Aguiualdo's army or deprive him of pow- 
9r for mischief. It needs more battering, 
and this Gen. Otis will undertake to 
give it. Of course the farther Inland he 
moves the more dlfflcnlt bis task becom 
Dot only because of the character of the 
pountry. but also because he will he de- 
prived of the aid of gunboats whlob in 
his previous encounters have rendered 
him great assistance by shelling the In- 
surgents out of their trenches. The rosy 
view of the situation which after the cap 
ture of Malolos was taken by the Wash- 
ington authorities, was evidently found- 
ed on Inadequate knowledge. There is, 
It Is to he feared, a good deal more fight- 
ing before us before the natives shall 
have acknowledged our supremacy and 
soeepted our government. Admiral Dewey 
does not look for the end for six mouths 
it least and he probably knows better 
abont the situation than any other man. 
In hii Fast Day proclamation the Uov- 
irnor of Mew Hampshire says: 
“The decline or the Christian religion, 
particularly in our rural communities, I 
a muikeil feature of the times, and steps 
should be taken to remedy it 
“Mo matter what our belief may be lu 
religious matters, every good citizen 
knows that when the restraining Infill 
tnces of religion are withdrawn irom n 
community, its decay, moral, mental,and 
financial, is swift and sure. 
“There are towns where no church bell 
bends forth its solemn call from January 
to January; there are Tillages where 
children grow to manhood unobristened; 
there are communities where the dead 
are laid awav without the benison of the 
name df Dtp'st, and -where marriages are 
solemnized by jnstfretdcf the peace. 
These statements of the Goyernor burs 
moiled a good deal of comment In and 
out of bis state, and appear to have 
struck a good many people as something 
entirely new. But long ago President 
11yd'* of Bowdoin thought tha* be bad dis- 
cover'd a similar condition and painted 
it Out In a magazine article While we 
ire no# prepared to controvert the state- 
ments of loot of the Governor of New 
Uampehre, while very likely the facta 
are on his side so far as the disappearance 
hero and there of a churoh is concerned, 
or the neglcxjt of some religious oere- 
mony, his inference that the Chris 
f Ian religion has declined is very likely t > 
lie wrong, in deed we believe it la wrong. 
To maintain ohurchesand ministers some- 
thing beside religion is needed. Money 
must be forthcoming, and we imagine 
that tht'Jdi*appearnnoe of the minister and 
tho meeting house in many rural coramu 
nlties, is the result, not of the decline «.f 
religion so much as the decline in popu- 
lation and wealth. It is a notorious fact 
that for many years past there has been 
a can slant exodus from tho country to 
the oity, and that rural communities all 
over Now England have been declining 
iu wealth and population. Nothing 
would l)o more natural than that along 
with that modus should go a decline of 
Huch evidences of religion as require 
numbers' or wealth to create and suo- 
port It does not strike ns as very strong 
l roof of the deoiine of Christianity 
that there are villages where children 
have been permitted to grow to manhood 
“unchrlstcned,'’ or that in villages where 
there is no minister, marriages should 
be performed by a justice of the peace. 
The Governor’s generalization is hasty, 
and Is altoget her too large for the premises 
on which he rosts it. It is analogous 
to the generalizations one frequently 
heais in rogard to the seasons which are 
usually founded ou observations covering 
a very limited area ol apace or time. 
—The business of quarrying and cut- 
ting granite is exceptionally g' od in this 
.State at present, as some notable tt.ruc- 
lures art* being constructed of Mainestone. 
At \ inalhaven this season workmen 
will be engaged on eight of the lareest 
polished granite monoliths ever known 
huge columns Are to be 54 ft. long by 6 ft 
in diameter. As they first come from the 
ledge, iu tlie rough, the weight of each 
atone will be about 175 tons. At Hurri- 
cane Inland the stone for some of the re 
construction at the Military Academy of 
Annapolis, Md., will be quarried, con- 
’.racts amounting to about $100,000 hav- 
lug already been made. Half a million 
dollars’ worth of granite for the govern- 
ment dork at Charleston, 8. C., will 
probab.. come from Clark’s Island; and 
stor e for the United States mint at Phil- 
adelphia will employ About 250 men on 
Mt. Desert. The Congress also authorized 
many public buildings last winter, and 
the work on these ought to bring much 
work to Maine in the course of time. 
—Alfred 8. Weston, of Mt Vernon, 
Me., who participated as one of Prince- 
ton's debaters iu the competition with 
Harvard, has a remarkuble record as a 
prize-winner ut Princeton. Iu his sopho- 
more year he won second prize in the 
second competition debate in Whig hall, 
and first prize in both the junior debate 
and extempore speaking in his junior 
year. He carried off first pirze in the 
first competition debate in Whig hall this 
year and was awarded the $100 medal by 
winning the French medal content. At 
the inter-class debate on Washington's 
birthday he captured the $100 prl/.a. lie 
received first prize in disputation in the 
Hiiird prize contest last mouth an I was 
awarded the $50 prize for having done the 
best preliminary work for the Harvard 
debate. Ho intends to try for the prizes 
of law after graduating from college. 
—The preliminary work of constructing 
the new eleotrie road from Santoril to 
Cape Porpoise, has begun, and the road 
is expected to be done by July 1. The 
rolling stock Is already completed. Be- 
sides wharves at Cape Porpoise where 
freight may he transferred to schooners, 
the road will have pleasure parks on the 
sea shore, also at the Old Palls of the 
Mousam river. There can he no doubt 
that the facilities for recreation and 
amusement are being increased tremen- 
dously by the development of the electric 
lines. If the supply of nickels can be 
kept satisfactorily the whole population 
tuay so go riding. 
—The Boston Herald prints a half page 
sketch of Dr. John F. Hill, of Augusta 
who is hailed as “Maine’s next Gov- 
ernor." The sketch includes a picture of 
the Blaine'mansion in Augusta, which 
Is new Dr. Hill's home, and whioh Is 
within snch easy bow shot of the State 
Mouse that It would sea m to be a small 
matter for an able and enterprising man 
like Dr. 11111 to make the distance in the 
next two years 
-m--—.. 
—Jonathan Cillev, who. as a repiepentn- 
rive in Congre^s from Maine, was killed 
n a duel in 18HS on the old duelling 
ground at Blarteusburg, Md by "William 
J. Graves of Kentucky, had a brother, 
Joseph Gilley, who was at one time n 
United States Senator from New Hamp- 
shire. He was the flr*t “Liberty party 
mun" elected to a seat in Con»:r*ns, if wo 
may use the expression used by [the Ban- 
gor Gazette, the old organ of the anti- 
•d a very party in Eastern Maine. 
— Baugor is to bare u new public 
library building some day. Thirty thou* 
-and dollars have been raised; bet no 
tuilding is to be undertaken until the 
fund reaches 1126,000 Mr N. C. Ayei 
has given a lot, and there Is now a 
cbauoe for sonic other Bangnrean with 
deep pockets to step up and do for the 
Queen City whai Mr. Baxter did for the 
Forest City. 
—Miss Josephine A. Mitchell, a l^ewls- 
ton school teacher, has invented u tellu- 
rian, which is a machine for Illustrat- 
ing to pupils the movement* oX the earth 
and planet*, both on their owa axis and 
Id their orbits. It is eald to be the best 
devise yet invented for tbe purpose. 
—Tomorrow evening at City ball, in 
Lewiston, the question of License vs. 
Prohibition wtil be debated by Dr. Ev*>r- 
FREE ! FREE! 
9000 Bottles 
HYOM I 
The new core for 
Bronchitis. Catarrh. 
Coughs, Cold and Asthma, to be 
GIVEN AWAY 




17 MONUMENT SQUARE. 
Ilrgimi ng • 
MONDAY, APRIL 10th, 1899, 
and continuing for one week 
FREE TREATMENT OK THE 
R K M I DY WILL A LAO BE GIVEN. 
THIS IS NOT A NEWSPAPER U18- 
TRIBUTI N CONTROLLED BY THE 
MAM F ACTURKR. BUT AN HONEST 
TEST CONDUCTED BY A REPUTABLE 
DRUGGIST.apr8,10,11,12,14 
ett and Rev. A. J. Wheeler. Grand Chief 
Templar Grant Rogers will preside. 
—The new mill for manufacturing 
Hour from home-grown wheat, which 
Land Agent Oak has put In operation ill 
Aroostook county, la said to be a success. 
CIVIC CLUB. 
Annnsl 31eetlng snd Election of Offi- 
cers on Aatnrdajr. 
The annual meeting of the Civic club 
was held yesterday afternoon at Fraterni- 
ty House at three o'clock. 
The annuel reports were read and ac- 
cepted. The secretary in closing her re- 
port, said: 
me ji'iir s worn nie uwu 
formative. We have studied lo Letter un- 
derstand the scope and limitation of onr 
dillorent lines or work; the b«6t methods 
by which to ntUlin our purpose. ‘To pro- 
mot* by education and active oo-opera- 
tlon. ii higher public spirit and a better 
social order.' 
“We now stand on the threshold of a 
new year; still steadfast In onr aims and 
hopeful for the achievement of this pur- 
pose. One great problem of the iiUth oen- 
tury Is the problem of tbe city. If we 
stand loyally and hopefully together In 
our endeavor to make Portland mom like 
the ‘ideal city’ of our dreams, surely the 
Civic club hos proved an Inalienable 
right to existence and to respectful rec- 
ognition.” 
Airs. K. L. Stover and Mrs. Edmund 
A. De Warmo of tbs committee on kin 
dergartens, gave excellent reports. Much 
Interest was evidenced and the sentiment 
of tbe olnb was emphatically in favor of 
the value of the kindergarten as a pari of 
our public school system. 
The following oUlcers were elected for 
the ensuing year 
President—Mr*. Edward C. Jordan. 
First Vice President—Mrs. Philip Hen- 
ry JJrown. 
Second Vice President—Mrs. John H. 
Coyle. 
Kecordlng Secretary—Mrs. Paul Revere 
Stevens. 
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. James 
K. Fallon. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Joseph Carr White. 
Auditor—Mrs. ftiward Osgood. 
The annual banquet and Installation 
of officers will be held Thursday, March 
13, At the Falmouth. 
THE CHURCH AND CHINA. 
,H1»» -Miiry S. Morrill on *h» Prntnl 
Crt.l. In the Knit. 
Mill* Mary S. Moirlll, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Kufus S. Morrill, Forest ave- 
nue. Merrill's corner, who has for «■»- 
rial year, been a missionary of the Ame- 
rican Hoard of Foreign MI»«ions,in .North 
China, In a recent letter to a friend In 
this city says: 
“The Hn.htan hear and the Hrltllb lion 
may be, look askance at one another and 
are ready to tear the Chinese dragon, 
dismembering it for their lordly pleasure 
and protit, hut vre bate not felt the 
trouble so far. Nor can I, I regret to soy, 
bring myself to consider this one of the 
world's great problems 1 know that its 
final solution must materially affect our 
work, but it comes to me, over and over, 
what is the Christian church going to do 
with China? Truly the children of tne 
nignt are wiser than those of the day. 
They will adu to their material possession 
andtheworli admires or complains of 
their audacity. But the church must 
awaken some da? to sec what she is los- 
ing in not sending her soldiers to the 
front there. 
OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT. 
Mr .losiah C. Ward the building In- 
spector. has recently returned from an 
extensWe trip through the state. He said 
on Saturday to a reporter that the pros- 
pect for building In the state Is exceed- 
ingly bright for the coming season. In 
Larger. Waterville, Bath, Boulton, Saco, 
Liddeford and South Portland ’-ore 
buildings are projected than have been at 
any time lor the past twenty years. 
••There will be a large amount of build- 
ing In Portland,” said Mr. Ward, 
‘especially in the Beering district. 
Hardware, timber aim all other building 
materials have increased in price con- 
siderably during the last few months.” 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, April 8.—The following 
pensions have been granted to Maine peo- 
ple: 
ik oar.ask. 
James Thompson, >kowhegau. $12 to 
£14; John H. Bean, Freedom, $12 to $.4; 
John A. Truant, Topeham, fit) to $17. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
Diana hounds. Norway. $13; Helen 
Thor low. Mechanic Fall?, $b. 
HOW S THIS ! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J- CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigued, have knownF.J.Cheney 
sor the last 13 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all bnslness transactions, and fin- 
ancially able to earry out any obligation made 
by their Arm 
wist * Tut ax. Wholesale Drugfisu, Tole- 
do. O 
Waldikg, Kinnan a- Marvin. Wholesale 
Duifgtots, Toledo. 0. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Pike 75# per bottle, hold by all 
druggists. Testimonials free. 
Hairs family Pills are ihetest 
New Spring Goods. 
We are now ready to show a New. 
Freak Line la All Department!. 
A flat assortment of foreign and domes- 
tic woolens in our custom tailoring de- 
partment. Heady to wear clothing of oar 
own make. 
This line embraces all tbe popular 
fabrics. Fancy cherlota and worteds, 
serges, blaoks and blue chariots, etc., and 
tbe llneel assortment of light overcoats 
that wt bare srer shown. These are 
made np In a styla and finish to snstaln 
tbe reputation wblob our clothing has 
gained. 
FURNISHING GOODS 
This department la eery full and com- 
plete, oontalnlng all tbe leading line of 
staple goods ana tbe obolcest novelties to 
be found In the market this season 
Corat In and let ns convince you that 
this is a good place to trade. 
HASKELL&JONES, 
Tailors, Clothiers am Mm’s Fur Ishers, 
IUONI'iHENT SQIAIIE. 
apr3eodtf 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
SPECIAL Ilf VALUES 
-IN 
Good Clothing for Boys 
■ ■ ■ i i.A. 
We have mannlaclured on cxeceediugly large stock and vuri- 
ety of Boys’« lothlng this *e»»on, comprising Nulls, Top-i'onts 
Reefers, ©ad Trousers, etc., lo sizes for K<>y« :{ to 19 years. Ii liu- 
been our effort to secure ilir bes and most reliable wearing ma- 
terials, 10 hove them made up In the very best manner possible 
representing the very latest styles, and we of Ter bargains today in 
line goods that cannot be duplicated fur ilie price. 
MIDDY SUITS 
For Boys 3 to 8 years; actually whole 
sale prices, *1.35. 1.50, 2 00, 2.25, 2.50 
2.75, 3.00 and 3.50. 
A large variety of styles for ilie littli 
fellows. 
Better grades if you want them, *3.5< 
to 8.00 each. 
SAILOR SUITS 
For Boys 3 to 12ys. By all odds the fiucsi 
collection to be found aDywhero. Ex 
elusive styles not found anywhere else 
Prices 25 per cent under regular retai 
pri es. ALI. NEW, pretty, deslrabb 
and warranted as represented. 
*1.50,2.00,2.50,3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.60 
5.00 and up. 
RUGBY SCHOOL 
SUITS, 
Ages 0 to 18 years, the wear roslster ol 
the age, with canvas seated trouser: 
which equal two pair for wear; sovera 
shades to select from. 
$0.00 a Mull 
Extra Trousers, *1.50. 
We offer our patrons the best values ir 
OUB KNEE TltOEMEKM 
in America for the prices, 50c, 73o, *1.00 
BOYS’ TOP-COATS. 
Now is the time to buy them. A 
TOP-COAT or BEBFER is isdispsns 
able to a boy's health and comfort. A%k 
to wee the iarge lot of lino $3.00, 0.60 
and 8.Of) grades of Top 4'ohIw anc 
Keelers for Boys 8 to 15 years that 
we are selling at only 
$2.45 each 
Today. Today. Today. 
Boys’ Double Breasted Jacket 
anil Knee Pant Null*, lor Hoys 8 tc 
16 years. 
100 Suits for selection. 
The good Suits that we are ottering a! 
*2.50, 3.00, 3.60, 4.00, 4.50and 5.00 a suit 
arc simply marvelous bargains lu good 
wearing goods. 
STAB N1IIKT WAISTS. 
II. itnrt IV. AVnlsts. 
Ideal Waists. 
Byron Nuspeudcrs, etc. 
Buys' Shirt Waists mid Blouse 
BUY BOYS’ CLOTHINC HERE 
and save a retailer's profit. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 




TO HIS TRADE 
WB traqaantly kara automata 
ooma to u wltk aopy aad aaf 
■■ Put It la kttrkctly fern tai 
mak> tbk prio» maombU,* j 
la aaak oaaaa tha work la always | 
notice to Stockholders 
Thai e wUI be a (incline «l tin stockholder* 
ol tin Portland bate ball association at Swan's 
BICYCLES 




$25,00. $30.00, $35.00. 
Subject to discount for spot casli 
N.M. Perkins & Go., 
Hardware Dealers, s Free St. 
_ 
tetiiaiii 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT*! 
One o! McKenn.y’s Alarm clock*. wtc t« 
iaaw. Warlanled u> wake the dead. Mon 






CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
• 





United States. 1908-1918, 3's 
United States. 1925, 4's 
Deerlng, Maine, 1919, 4’s 
Gorum, Me.. 1904, 4’a 
Portland & Rumtor Falls, 1926, 4’s 
Ponland & Pnmford Falls. 1927, 4’s 
Maine CentralR. R. 1912, 4’s 
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s 
Provide ice & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
West Chicago Railway, 1909, 5’s 
Joliat Railway. 1918, 5’s 
Quincy Railway. 1918, 5’s 
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephone. 1926, 5’s 
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917, 
4 1-2’s 
and other choice aecnrltiea. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, 
raarll dtf 




CAPITAL AH D SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
Tini: * DEPOSITS 
Draft* drawn on National Provmeia 
Bunk of I upland. London, in large or 
•mall amount*, for sale at unrront ratM. 
( uirfiu avvuuuu ttiCflued on lavorabh 
terms. 
C'orrespondenoa ••Hotted from Individ 
nnli, Corporations, Hanks and other 
dnlrinf to opnn amounts. na well aa Iron 
those wishing to transact Banking basi 
ness of any description through thli 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R, SMALL, President. 
MARSHALL R. GDOING, Cashier 
retiTdtr 
Investment Bonds, 
United States Coupon 3s, 
due 1908-11 
Washington County, we., 4s, ex- 
empt from taxation, due 1923-2! 
West Chicago St Railway 5s. 
due 190! 
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 191! 
Oakland Water Co.. Me., 5s, 
due 191! 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s, 
due 194! 
Newport Water Co. 5s, due 191! 
And other carefully selected Secu- 
rities suitable for Savings Banks am 
Trust Funds. 
_ 
MERCANITLE TRUST CO. 




City of Portland 4s, due 1902-’1J 
City of Portland 6s, due 190i 
City of Deering 4s, due 191! 
Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1915 
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s, 
due 190! 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. 
Collateral Trust 5s, due 192! 
And other good securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT 
186 MIDDLE ST., 
RTLAND, ME 
dtf 
JEFFERSON TIIEAI KE, .tM.r.. 
A TmT s THIS WIBK. 
( >>nini"iiciug Tonight with Matinee Wednesday and Satnrdaj 
FAMOi'8-HAItLO.VH-gewr.ST 
Superba. 
n The Shadow Battle. * The A mm trig Bicyclist*. 
K The Combination Bedstead. K The Da/rUng Arctic Kffect*. 7 
E Fanny Billiard Scene. E The Shedmau Dog Circus. 
Mysterious Revelation*. Never Presented Twice Alike. | 
Scats are now on sale. ___ 
PORTLAND THEATRE. E *SMkSffxTm^. 
3 Da,., 4'oniinrncini; Monday, April lO-Mnilnee Tntsday and 
Wednemlaf. 
imposing Presentation of the Tremendous Trans-Atlantic Triumph, 
BROTHER for BROTHER. 
Reserved Seats Now 011 Sale. Regular prices prevail. 
M Night* and ‘4 Motfnaea—Friday and Satarilar, April 14 and I V. 
STETSON'S DIO SPECTACULAR, 
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. 
The Barnum of them all. rvo Men, Women and Children. Double Bnml and Orchestra. A Pad 
of (icnuiiie Bloodhuuml*. Watch for the Big Parade. 
Prices—Matinee aud Night 10 an, 30c. Reserved seat* on sale Wednesday morning. RBU 
JUST RECEIVED. 
Ad elegant assortment of Spring 
Overcoats of the celebrated Stein Bloch 
(Rochester, N. Y.,) make. All gentle- 
men who in past seasons have purchased 
Overcoats made by this house, know, 
and others should learn that for perfec- 
tion of fit and high standard of general 
excellence these garments stand with- 
out a peer in the lteady-to-wear world. 
ALLEN & C0MPANY, 
Sole Aeents in Portland 
FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES, 
304 middle Street. 
mar3i dtf 
RAHDALL t MUSIU 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortment ot Lehlgti Md Free- 
Burning Coals ter Domestic Use. 
Pot-aboatas (Seal-Bituminous) anti 
i.rorges Creek Cn*berland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam aatl 
torgo use. 
Genuine I.ykens Valley Franklin. 
Knglish an.) American CauneL 
Above Coals Constant- 
Sr On Hand. ONE IOO-‘J 
OFFICE: 
7b Commtrcial & 70 Eichun Sti 
gpf3 ■K.WJtrU 
WALL PAPERS 
—:— FOK TUE —:— 
Spring Season. 
Our New Stock I* now com 
I plcte In All Orades. and 
we 
solicit an examination of styles | 
and prices. 
I Competent Workmen Supplied j 
at Reasonable Prices. 




, My line of Woolens for Spring is now 
complete. It embrace* mauv clioico se- 
1 lections iu Worsted and Cheviot Suit- 
ings, Covert Overcoatings, Trouserings 
I and Fancy Vestings which cannot be 1 found elsewhere. 1 Invito an early in- 
1 spectiou before the assortment is broken 
1 and will book orders for delivery later or 
at any time you may specify. 
Respectfully, 
W. L. CARD, 
I MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES. 
Mr. Geo. H. York, well known to the 
tailoring trade, can be found with me, 
where he will be glad to serve all his 




One hundred ot them to select A1! 
styles, <ill weights. all prices in \o H and M 
Kt. (iold. Largest and best 
iu the city. A thousand M them. Mcatnasr. 
the jeweler, Monument Square juueidu 
FINANCIAL.. 
CHARLES F. FLAGG, 
17 Ixchunge St., Fori land, 
Deals in securities suitable for Saving! 
Banks, Trustees and Private Investors; 
listed bonds, having a wide reputation 
and a market if later the puichaser de- 
sires to sell. 
NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT, 
IIFDMONl)t KfcRK k CO., Bankers. 
apto_ eodtf 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— OK THE — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa 
These bonds are secured by a first mortgage 
upon both the Gae aud Electric Light proper* 
ties. Under the terms ol the mortgage a unk- 
ing fund of not less than $5,000. shall be set 
aside each year for the pur< base of said bond*., 
or for their redemption at 105. 
The statement of the Company show* net 
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend or 4 \-i nor 
cent, on It* caidia! stock, besides providing 
$5,000 for the sinking fund. J?5t».*«K) or the'© 
bonds have been taken in England for invest- 
ment, and a like amount in .his country by 
various Institutions, council Bluffs is a well 
known, substantially built city of abjut 26,00c 
population, and is one or the Important railway 
centres west of Chicago. 
Price and further particulars ou application. 
.FOR SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSON &CO., 
Bankers. 
32 EXrilAMill STREET. 
jansxttr 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
Fond du Lac (Wis. > Water Company Frst 
Mortgage G per cen. B nds: 
Notice Is hereby given that the Fond du l.ac 
Water Company, by virtue oi tin* provisions of 
the mortgage, have formally notified ttie Farm- 
ers’ Loan Ai Trust Company of New York. 
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage six per 
cent bonds have been cal <• I In for payment on 
April 1. ikty, and that 'interest, will ••ease on 
that date. 
We arc prepared to collect the above bonds 
for our clients, without charge. 
i*older® who desire the new First Mortgage 
five per cent gold bouds of the Company can ar- 
range now lor the exchange on favorable terms, 
upon application tofhr undersigned. 
Correspondence solicited. 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
marie d.f 
PHILIP H. FARLEY 
41 WALL STREET 
NEW VORK 
4 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND 
REPRESENTING.. 
Wilson & Stephens 
BANKERS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds 
dull In. on Nsw York. Boston. Philadelphia. Balti- 
more and Chicago Stock Exchonges, and orders 
therein executed on the ueual terms 
mar 
AUCTION hAI-Ks. 
BY F. 0. BAILEY in CO., Auctioneers, 
Special Auction Sale oftirutrel Furni- 
ture Removed to our Hoomi, 10 K»- 
Iihujjc St., for con* enlenec of Safe, 
will he nold Wednesday Apr. itli, 
Ht 10 A. M. 
Consisting in part of one upright Yosc piano, 
parlor furniture coniistmg of fur tali sola, 
turklsh arm chair, mahog >ny arm onalrs. wil- 
low chairs and rocket s mahogany table, pastels, 
etchings, oil painting*, ornament*. ladies writ- 
ing desk, book ease. etc.; dining room set 
iu 
mahogany consisting of side board. 
tabic cnalrs in leather and mahogany, one ele- 
gant mahogany, cabinet bait, onedine mahogany 
chamber suite, one flue black walnut chamber suite* oak and painted suites, hair matresaes, 
white and brass beds \» ir.- springs, toilet set*, 
one fine Singer sewing machine, black walnut 
and mail off any chlfUmieres. Brussels ad Ta- 
pestry carpets. McGee ranee, kitchen furnl- iur* etc e c; also at sam time 15 oi the cele- 
brated Quinn refrigerators. Above goods will 
be on exhibition Tuesday afternoon. 
Sale positive and without reserve, apriodgi 
F, O. BAILfcY & Cu. 
AactiOBWrs aud Comuissiea Merchants 
Exflhiiif# Street, 
r.O.BAILEY. C W ATl?' 
roabt 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
t au Be Cureil by l«lug 
A \l Moor.', Blood *nU Nerve Medic-mo 
rhprr ar. not many town, iu Maine 1M; som. 
of il'N .Miiedy liaanot been sent toby friends 
m MasN.ichusetts who know of its merits. In 
fiiii.e you can obtain it of the reliable 
.ini"-,s;-v II. II. HAY * SON, PerUanA, 
Mcm who have it in stock. Iabi3M.^ftF3m 
“Just see, father, how this stocking is ruined, and 
I’ve only worn it once. I thought it was because Jane 
had rubbed it too hard, but mother says it’s all the fault 
of the soap that Jane used. And she wants you to be 
sure and order a box of Ivory Soap to-day.” 
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white soaps, each repre- 
sented tn be “just as good as the‘Ivory’;” they ARE NOT. but like all counter- 
feits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for “Ivory” 
Soap and insist upon getting it. 
©ORVRIOMT IBM BV THE MOOTER ft OAMBLE CO ClMOIRRAT* 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
SUPKKBA. 
Superba, the Hanlon Brothers' creation 
of pantomime and spectacle is the attrac- 
tion for the Jefferson Theatre beginning 
tomorrow evening, where it will remain 
for one wtM?k. 
This attraction is a yearly visitor and 
has heretofore been marked with much 
variety ofj detail and scenic embellish-! 
raent and usually with a certain amount j 
of novelty but this year the HanloDS 
I 
I claim to have inserted so .much novelty 
that the result will be almost an entirely ; 
new performance, but three socnes re- 
maining from lust season in this familiar 
spectacle. 
The matinees will be given on Wednes- 
day and Futurduy. Feats are now on j 
sale at the box office for the entire engage I 
raent. 
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN. 
The version cf Uncle Tom's Cabin in j 
terpretad by Stetson’s Double Monster 
company, which will be presented at 
Portland theatre Friday night aud Sat- 
urday afternoon and evening has the 
especial approval of Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, the immortal authoress of that 
world-famed drama, from the fact of 
Manager Stetson’s adherence to the origi- 
nal text.w hich is a complete deviation 
front the custom of other Uncle Tom 
managers, who interpolate so many at- 
tempted gags, stale jokes and vulgar wit- 
ticisms into their rendition that scarcely 
a vestige is left of the never -to-be-forgot- 
ten work. Reservtd Feats go on sale 
Wednesday morniug at specially reduced 
prices. 
BROTHER FOR BROTHER. 
An old French proverb naively states 
“that everything comes to him who 
waits.” A lining illustration of this ad- 
mirable adage is presented in the ap- 
pearance at Portland theatre for three 
nights ami two matinees commencing 
tomorrow evening of that highly suc- 
cessful drama of EDglisb life, “Brother 
tov Brother” which is unquestionably 
ona of the most popular plays on the 
stage today. It is in fact one of the 
very few druinutlo performances whose 
power Is not impaired by time. 
SPRING CARPETS 
The W. T. Kilborn company make an 
announcement of unusual interest this 
morning. This well-known house ha= 
carefully selected a large stock of thj 
latest and best designs in carpets about 
which they tell some interesting things 
in their advtertiseinen. 
$ ^ \ 
All ( lUMl'S yb 
As like tlio delicate w 
ns Sweet of vv 
# CRAPE-NUTS $ 
jjj 1 lie newest breakfast food lu the .-a-. 
fl* market and piobablv the most sdan- 11/ 
jfAk liflcally made They ate so easy of .a*. fly digestion that bat-s in aims j*row iff jtji lat on Grape-Nuts. .-a-. 
Try fur your breakust Ioann 
CiKO< F.KS sKI.I, Vl/ 
LOW?! OTIV K ENG 1N EE HS. 
In»tull*tlou of Otlicrr* Manila)’ by Paat 
ChlrfU. II. Hnh b. 
Division, No. 40, Brotherhood of Loco- 
motive Engineers, installed its elected [ 
officers yesterday afternoon at Its regu- j 
lar meet, at their hall, corner of Con- , 
greis and Temple streets. Last Chief I 
George 11. Babb acted as installing offi- 
cer, assisted by Past Chief George C. I 
Cobb as ma-ter of ceremonies,. The fol- 
lowing wore installed: Chief engine*r, 
S. E. Doteu; first engineer, J. E Cook; 
second engineer, C. 11 Peurson; first as- 
sistant engineer, B. Bucknam; second as- 
sistant eugineer, H. G. Hilborne; third 
assistant eugineer, E. D. Cobb; guide, 
A. Langlois; chaplain, W. 11. Jordan. 
The meeting was largely attended by en 
g!neora of the various roads running into 
Portland. 
CHARACTER SKETCHES AT FIRS i 
PA KISH CHUKCH. 
Tickets for the above may be hud at j 
Lor mg, Short and Harmon’s and at | 
Lord's under the Columbia. 
Dialect has long been acknowledged to j 
be what flavor is to the fruit or color to 
the flower. It marks individuality ami ! 
sets a thing apurt Irom the com in ou place. 
On Saturday evening, April 16th, a i 
sooue from The Birds’ Christmas Carol, u 
monologue ol' ’longshore dry humor anti 
three short scenes of Celtic oast will be 
presented by Miss Allen, Mr. Longfellow. 
Miss Talbot and Mrs. Jordan, the lafI 
named repertoire including also Mrs. 
Frederick Talbot, Mr. Bradley and Mr. 
Bradbury. 
^natitur cnnHnitv liinil.il jmil tilcHtoliH* 
w 
to be given once only. 
WIDE OPEN AGAIN. 
With an enterprise worthy of tho highest 
commendation, Messrs. George C. Show 
\ Co. have in the last thirty-six b«»ur-| 
made ready a brand new store, with new 
goods and new fittings, and are ready for ; 
business. Messrs E. E. Lombard &: Co ( 
the tailors, vacated their quarters at Sill 
Congress street, and through the kind- 
ness of Mr. George W. Coombs, the 
JJruckeU sireet baker, Messrs. Shaw A 
Co. are baking their own goods. 'ihejr 
many customers will find them ready this 
morning to till all orders as usual, at just 
one door above their old store. 
LIVELY SCRAP UN MIDDLESTREET 
Two young men engaged in a lively 
scrap on Middle street near Exchange 
3arly yesterday morning. Marquis of 
^•ueecsbury rules were thrown to the four 
winds and after pummelling each oth- 
r, standing on their pins, they clinched, 
ind going to the ground ^rolled each oth 
>r over in the mud to the great discom 
fort of the fellow who for tho time be 
ng, happened to bn tlie *’underdog in the 
jght. A police ofllcer put a stop to the 
business and on his appearance »>ue of 
ihe contestants took to his heels. The 
ither was arrested, but it being called 
to the attention of the olhcer that this 
jarty tiled to avoid the light and was ul 
Host willing to turn both cheeks to 
ils assailant before getting into the mill, 
le was released and alio,wed to go bis 
if ay. 
A NEW STORE AT THE W EST END. 
Mes rs. Littlaheld & Conant will 
jpen ..|new clothing,gent’s furnishing and 
Justom tailoring establishment at the j' 
West End tonight. They have taken one! 
)f the large stores under the West End 
iot«-1, opposite Union Station, and have j 
fitted up with brand new goods ail up to ! 
bite The store canuct fail to be of great I 
sonvenience to West End shoppers. They j 
will open tonight and a cordi 1 invitation 1 
s extended to all to come ami inspect 
he stock and listen tj tho concert by 
Howe's Military band which will be in 
attendance. 
ST. LUKE’S CATHEDRAL. 
At eVuii song yesterday in St. Luke’ i 
Cathedral. some notably liue music.* wu. 
•eudtivd under the elticieut direction of 
Mr. Carter. A number especially worthy 1 
A mention was the beautiful Pinter, 
in them. 
A very interesting und powerful M-rinou 
ah* pieacbed by Dean Sills on the resur- I 
notion of the btdy which was listened 
,o with the closest attention 
i 
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. 
Joseph Davis of Yarmouth Shoots 
Himself in the Head. 
II* Wat* 111 ami llespniiilf lit ami .Mail* 
Ih* A I Inn pi WltU* t In Propl* of the 
Hon** Were at ( hnrrli. 
Joseph Davis, who live* At the home of 
William J. Mills at 8 Center street, Ysr- 
moath. Attempted suicide about noon 
yesterday in his room by shooting himself 
In the head just behind and over the left 
ear with a twenty-two calibre revolver. 
Mr. Davis is 68 year* old and has been in 
ill hfalth for about a year. He is a 
married man but ha* not lived with hi* 
wife for hodji* time. He has a daughter 
and two sens, all of whom are of age 
Mr. Davia has ofien said that, he would 
s une day end his life, but it was not be- 
lieved that lie would attempt such a 
thing. On Sunday, Mr. Mill* and hi* 
family went to church and returned home 
about noou. As they entered the house the 
*<vttnd of a shot was heard, and on going 
u- W:. Davis's loom they found him 
stretched out in Led with a bullet wound 
in bis brad. A doctor itfas sent for, who 
gave it ah id* rpinion that the man 
would .ire, but a few hours A mao 
came iti to Portland from Yarmouth and 
told Coroner Perry that a man in Yar- 
mouth;hn 1 shot himself and Mr. Perry 
took a ur and utarted for the scene of the 
shooting. Just before he reached Yar- 
mont i, the man who hud con e to Port 
laud to summon a coroner told Mr Perry 
that be didn’t know whether Mr. Davis 
mu de.ul or not, but he thought he would 
le by the time they reanhel the house 
This was the first intimation that the 
coroner ha i of the fact that he had been 
summoned to hold an Inquest on a man 
who sa) tmt dead. It is needless to say 
that Mr. Perry took the return «ar to 
Portland, not a little amr- ivd at the trick 
wit eh had l*een played Upon him. 
Mr. Davis who was still alive last uSght, 
but who it was said could not possibly 
live until morning, was formerly a 
machinist nnd whs universally rsspeeted 
in Yarmouth. 
THREW A TUMBLER AT HER. 
Mary Sotheran wss quietly sitting in 
her ixtrlor on Plrwant atuet Hundar 
afternoon when the door opened and Mrs. 
Jack brotes hot.need into ths room. 
“Is ire filter berei she demanded. 
“Go long with you.’' fold Mrs. Sotber- 
an, “I don’t koow‘y*r sister.’* 
Mrs. Prates thereupon called Mrs. 
Sot he ran a liar and hot words followed. 
Mrs. Prates then threw a tumbler at Mrs. 
Sothemn which struck her on the lips 
and inflicted a very severe wound Mrs 
Jb rates was not nirested l ist night but she 
will probably be called to answer to the 
assault today. 
Kastman Bros. »Sj Bancroft are adver- 
tising a Pile of men's nigh, shirts in this 
issue. In conversation with their buyer 
we were informed that these shirts were 
or lerad sometime ago before the rise In 
the price of cuttuns and that now such 
good shirts could not be bought to retail 
Hi this price. This sale should attract »he 
attention of all desirous of getting good 
night shirts for a medium price. 
Mrs. A ll. Marks of Detroit is spending 
:i w«ek at tan Congrt^ Square. 
MARRiAGfcS. 
In *Li.i eitv. April H byL*\i K. Weymouth, 
K-«i.. DondiiicK Murleito of 1’nrtlaud and Mlu 
Blanch Woods of Berlin. N. H. 
In Bar Harbor. April 3. 1>.i iel M. Gray and 
Miss Lizzie M. Gray. 
in Ellsworth, a mil I. « carles 1 Monohun 
i:j11 Miss Aura Augusta \' is ‘■••fl. 
In H- Ifast. Richard Owen Ennttoni and Miss 
Anna F t ook. 
in Rockland.March 31. Winfield L. Ames and 
Miss Isa K. Turner. 
In KockUinu. .Map’ll -3. Winfield S. Melvin 
ind Lizzie J. McDonald. 
In Dockland arcti 28. Walter A. Oiaples 
lud Jennie May Marslon. 
lu Bangor, March 3< Charles C. Musgrave 
md Christina Sleeves. 
lu I. grunge March 30. Fred M. Knowles and 
Mis- Ruth II. Morse 
I Mutinx ni March 25. George II. Wing 
rud Miss l>! Mav Wing, both of Leeds. 
lu < Hindi !., a 2U. Ltbbins j. Warren 
Hid Miss Genie l plot). 
b. 
In tins city. April g, Henry Doherty, aged 47 
fears. 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In this etty, April 8. Sarah M widow of the 
ale Marlin \Y. Smith, formerly of Lowell. 
M .ss.. Mt. d as yea's aut 11 mouths. 
Lowe papers please copy. 
In this citv. Ap.l .Margaret A. daughter of 
Ann and the laic Stephen O'Neil, ageu 32 years 
mouth'. 
Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 o'clock 
Irom the residence of her mother. No. 76 V oi k 
meet Keguiem h gh mass at the S Dominic 
'hurch at 0 o clock. 
In West New Portland. April Mrs. Kmily 
.. wit- o! Norm m s. St> .ir. M. D. agen 23 yrs 
In Waltham. Aprd 2, Mrs. Chilsttana Fletcher 
ige.1 8D years. 
In W'arion, March 2<o, \n.anda l>. wife of 
lie. late Pe o Hilt, aged »>7 ye.irs? mouths. 
lu Day tor, \pnl l.d il. B. Buz/ell. aged 70 
ears. 
In Phillips. March 28. lllrani Piatt, aged 81 
'ears. 
In HI ‘nburn, March 31, Mrs. Mary J. Parker, 
d t frouo. 
lu B tngor. April 2. ('apt. s C. Archer, aged 
jo years 7 months. 
lu Brewer. M ich 30, Louvisa. whiow of Det- 
er L. Wadteigh, aged I'l years l*1 months. 
In Itocklan i. March 2t». Ann l D., wife ol 
-aiah a. .tones, aged 87 years. 
Iu Phillip-, March 28. Nathaniel B. Beal, 
ig' d 7 years. 
In N oway. March 27. Mrs. Aduiine A. Mer- 
ill aged c>* years. 
In MilII ps. March 28. Nathaulel Butter Beal, 
ige 7 I years. 
In Perry. April 3. Lied K. Hibbard, aged it* 
ears. 
i hiii or « iukoi:. 
Any adultsuiTering from a cold settled 
>n the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
roubles id any nature, who will call at 
!•’. E. Eickctt's, 212 Danforth, E. \V. 
stevens', 107 1'ortianil, McDonough A 
slieridan's. 236 emigres*, or .1. E. cloold, ! 
v- Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented j 
.vitil a sarnp.c bottle »d ItOM’liec’K ! 
[•crmirii *y up, Iret* ol' cli.dgc 
inly one bottle given to ono pe -on and j 
iotie to chlhlreu without order irom ■ 
»arent«. 
No throat or lung remedy ever bad 
an b .. sale as Bn-iiiccN (•n iliaii | 
Mfiiji in II pail* • the civilized 
-voild. Tweti’y years ago million* id 
•<»ttle* were given away, and yotir drug* 
iists uid tell \ ,.ii ns nuci» * was marvel 
•uk It is ie d|v the only Throat and 
Lung Kemed\ gc* no rally emhlorscd phy- 
nelans. (tni; 70 cent bottle will cure or 
prove its value. Sold by nil druggists in 
.his city. 
OWEN, .MOORE & CO. 
Portland. April 10.1899. 
TV matter t^-'tfty 
>< Uktlg (• V Air. 





One lot of ladies’ two 
clasp “Regent” P. K. 
embroidered back. Kid 
Gloves, at $1.25, marked 
down from $1.65. One 
lot of Men’s Walking 
(i loves, made by Adler, 
at $1.12, marked down 
from $1.50. 
Underwear, Knitted. 
Twenty-five doz. silk 
ribbed Swiss Corset 
('overs, cream, pink, blue 
and black, at 25c, worth 
50c. At same counter, 
one lot of children’s 
Swiss ribbed Vests and 
Pantalettes, sizes 20 to 
dO, at 14c. 
Linings Countir 
One lot of fine quality 
hard finish Black Perea- 
line, at 12 l-2c a yard, 
marked down from 25c. 
One lot of fancy “Jupon” 
Skirtings, at 13c a yard, 
marked down from 18e. 
Hosiery. 
One lot of “Onyx” 
black tine cotton Hosiery 
(women's) high spliced 
heels and double soles, 
at three pairs for 50c— 
SPECIAL VALUE. 
Children's Hosiery Counter. 
One lot of black ribbed 
cotton Stockings, high 
spliced heels, double sole 
and knee, full fashioned 
French foot, to go to- 
day at 10c and 18c—one 
of the best stocking bar- 
gains we have ever of- 
fered. 
Neckwear Counter, Women s. 
One lot of tine plated 
lace edged Tourist Kuch- 
ing, in six yard boxes, at 
25c, Saturday’s price 33c 
jnri iA»A. 
Embroideries Counter. 
An assorted lot of lace 
edge Trimming, with 
draw string, to go at 8c 
a yard, regular price 12c 
to 14c. 
Laces Counter 
An assorted lot of 
Platte Val. Point do 
Paris, and other Lace 
Edges lit for trimming 
underclothing and wash 
dresses, at 18c a yard, 
been 20c, 22c and 28c. 
Linens Counter. 
Fifty dozen linen 
lluekabuck Towels, size 
19x38, fringed, red bor- 
ders, at 17c each, regu- 
larly 2.1c. 
Ribbons. 
One lot of O. F. black 
V elect Ribbons, at 
HALF PRICE to-day. 
Draperies. Room. 
One lot oi chenille Por- 
tiere Curtains, in half 
pail's, one and two pairs 
lots. Ml HALF PRICE 
to-day. One lot of satn- 
OWEN, MOORE Si CO. 
pies of Velvet, Moqnette 
and Wilton Carpetings, 
at 98c, rug sizes. 
Sites Counter. 
One lot of India Printed 
Table Cloths, at <i2c, 
been 75c, 88c and 98c. 
Also a lot of Pillow 
Covers, made of India 
printed cloth, at 75c, been 
f 1.25. 
Needlework Counter. 
A lot of Jewel Boxes, 
Pin Cushions, Shaving 
Paper Holders and other 
fancy articles, which have 
been used as models to 
make others by, imported 
goods mostly, to be 
closed out at half price 
to-day. 
Men's Undenoear. 
One lot of light weight 
natural mixed Under- 
shirts, at 21c. SPEC- 
IAL value. 
Men's Hosiery Counter. 
A broken lot of heavy 
seamless llalf-hose, black 
and tan, cotton and Shet- 
land mixed, three pairs 
for 25c. 
Umbrellas Counter. 
A lot of navy blue 
serge Mackintosh Gar- 
ments, long cape, at 
$.‘{.98, marked down from 
$7.50—sizes for ladies 
and girls. Also a lot of 
serviceable Rain Um. 
brellas, at $1.18, marked 
down from $1.50—men’s 
and women’s sizes. 
Notions Counter. 
% 
One lot of silk Belting, 
at 10c a yard, marked 
down from 15c. Also a 
lot of “Brownie" Hooks 
and Eyes, silvered, at Gc 
card, (two dozen) regu- 
lar price 10c. 
Trimmings Counter. 
Ten styles of black 
worsted T r i m in i n g 
Braids, at Gc a yard, 
been 10c, 12c and 15c. 
Also a lot of pleated 
worsted Braid, at 12c a 
yard, marked down from 
lGc. 
Skirts Counter. 
One lot of black sat- 
tcen Skirts, full umbrella 
shape, double ruffled 
tlounee, and corded, at 
$1.12, marked down from 
$1.50. 
Underwear. Muslin. 
One lot of Hue quality 
cambric Drawers, um- 
brella shape, trimmed 
with cluster tucks and 
Swiss embroidered rttf- 
llc, at 57c, marked down 
from SSe. Also an as- 
sorted lot of fine French 
Corset Covers, trimmed 
with lace and embroid- 
ery? at 75c, marked down 
from $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50. 
Corsets Counter. 
One lot of “Century” 
Corset Shields, at 19c, 
marked down ffom 25e. 
Also a lot of haircloth 
Bustles, with Hip Pails, 
at 50e, marked down 
from 75e. 
OWEN, MOOKtt & CO. 
Infants' Outfits Counter 
Ten pattern* of Scotch 
Flannels, at 19c a yard, 
been 25c. And a lot of 
white nainsook Dresses, 
long and short, for child- 
ren up to three years, at 
79c, were $1.00. 
In same section, a lot 
of children’s silk embroid- 
ered full ruche Bonnets, 
at 69c, were $1.00. 
Eight patterns of gen- 
uine Anderson Scotch 
(ringhain, at 18c a yard, 
were 25c. Also a lot of 
brown cloth Keefers, for 
children four to six years, 
at $1.25, former price 
$5.00. 
Leather Goods Counter. 
One lot of Boston 
Bags, clotty sides and 
leather handles, at 75c. 
regular price $1.00. A 
smalt lot of genuine Al- 
ligator Bags, Boston 
shape, at $2,98, were 
$1.00. 
Fancy Goods Counter. 
One lot of triple silver 
plated Shoe Horns, 
Tooth I’iek Holders, etc., 
at 15c to-day, regular 
price 25c. Also a lot 
of cut glass Pap e r 
weights, at 25c, were 
49c. 
Stationery Counter. 
One lot of fine quality 
box Paper and Envel- 
opes, “Portland" embos- 
sed on every sheet, at 
17c a Ikjx, was 25c. One 
lot of superfine Tablets 
of laid paper, at two for 
5c. 
Jeivelry Counter. 
One lot of Horse hair 
Whisk Brooms, with 
sterling silver handles, 
at 35l, were 41 U\ 
Toilet Goods 
One lot of Xaptha- 
Campho (a moth killer) 
iti large tin packages, at 
18c. One- lot of corn 
Whisk Brooms, at 10c, 
were 17c. One lot of 
“Little Beauty” Toilet 




One lot of fancy col- 
ored Negligee Shirts, 
soft bodies with starched 
neckband and one pair 
of link cuffs, at Toe. In 
the lot are some shirts 
made by the Monarch 
Co., the original price 
for which was $1.50—all 
to go at Toe to-day. 
Basement 
An assorted lot of dec- 
orated china Cuspadors 
and Jardinieres, at 12c, 
were 1 Do. 
One lot of cut glass 
Pepper and Salt Shakers, 
at 19c. 
One lot of Turkey 
Feather Dusters, large 
sizes, slightly imperfect, 
at 25c. were 48c. 
One lot of Japanese 
Porcelain, blue and white 
Soup Bowls, at 19c, were 
25c. 
One lot of split bam- 
boo ■Splashers, at tie, were 
12c. 
OWEN, MOORE A CO. 
NEW ADYERTIUFJinm NEW ADTERTIlEVElfTl 
rr~ — ■ 1 
OPPORTUNITY For 50c 
When we advertise 
Special Sale of Men's Might Shirts you may be sore 
the goods are well worth the prioe attached—These 
“Specials” were made to onr order anti are first class 
goods, (not seconds) by any means. 
They are not shop worn or imperfect but are clean, 
fresh and well made. 
You have heard perchance of the advance in cotton* 
but these were ordered before the advance took effect, 
consequently we can offer them to you at the extremely 
low price of 50c each. 
Good material— 52 in. long—full width—seams well 
finished—trimmed in variety of styles both white and 
colored. 
Just such a shirt you would call good value for 75c. 
Remember the price for this sale only 50c each. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
A LONG FELT WANT ! 
SOMETHING NEW 
-AT THE- 
West :: End. 
•▼▼▼▼▼▼»▼▼▼▼▼▼▼” 
LITTLEFIELD & GONANT 
W ILE OPEN TIIEIK STORK 
Under West End Hotel, Bailway Sq., opp. Union Station. 
TOMIGHT 
Willi a full line of. 
CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. 
Custom Tailoring will Receive Prompt and Special Care. 
REPAIRING, CLEANSING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY. 




The g reat majority of Portland people have for 
years looked to our house for Carpets, with great 
confidence and expectations. We invite the public 
this season to expect of us greater benefits than 
ever before- 
We have taken great pains in our selections 
with the knowledge, taste and experience of forty 
years to guide us. 
We control the selection of the leading manu- 
facturers, insuring us many exclusive advantages in 
the ownership of Carpets, 
Our three floors are replete with all the little 
things that make a perfect Carpet stock: Rugs, 
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Etc. 
Our early selection insures the 
choicest |»atterns which may be sold 
later in tlic season. 
W. T. Kilborn Company, 
24 UtEi: STREET. 
— 
IIISCKS&OrEOOli 
A. F. HILL & CO.’S 
Clothing, hkcShawknit Stockings,always 
give satisfaction. ‘>00 Congress street. 
L.am son a Hubbard 
Sprung Style. 1B99. 
All genuine Lamson <■ 
/Inboard Hal: have the trade 
marl: of that on the :>i 
side. Her sale by leading 
y ? *pr4eoUlra (teeners. 
•Oculist 
rituh > and Ophthalmic Optician. 
453*4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument. 
Office Days: Saturdays only. 
CLOCK REPAIRING 
-it*E have made a specialty of clock repairing 
*v for jcr.r-j and are perfectly familiar with 
It in ail ol us brauclivs. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a o >st»l and we will call for your 
clock and return it when done without extra 
charge. M« KI N M.V, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square, I’ortland. jani-'dtf 
MARRY ML7., NELLIE, 
And I will buy you su •!» a pretty King at 
McKeuney's. A thousand solid gold King*. 
Diamonds, Cpai-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds ami 
nil other precious ? tonejv. Engagement and 
Wedding Knurs soocbuiy. Largest stock in 
city. MchENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument 
Square. murildtf 
D! A MO Fi D S: lifS T A L LM E NT S7 
iv E have a Argo assortment of Diamond 
«» Kings, in*, i ar Kings and Scarf Tins, 
all good quality and pmieei. This is a very 
«• isv way t » buy a Diamond ns we make the 
payments so bv" tnnt you will not miss the 
mono. MeKEN.N 1*.V. the Jeweler, Monu- 
ment square. fcb'Jtf 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock 
oi m v. im 1 Wab-hes will be sold on easy pay- 
m.*n:s at reasonable prices. All Style#. All 
Pi m. McJiliNNEV. the Jeweler, Monument 
bqu-.re. marl9dtf 
31 OK RILLS. 
Mr V rtvn ti. Carter of Woodforde, 
puny, r.ml Miss Margaret I. lawyer of 
an on ; !or<* of tin IDtridg Ice Cream com- 
D'i :tg Centre, were united in marriage 
on Wtd ii (! iv the 5th inst. Only the 
immebi 1 .t i.*• ■* witnessed the cere- 
mony. :•!.. Mr- Carter are to reside 
at Wo.fi ■: t vDieting Centre, 
whore they v ill he at home to their 
friends alt r April 10. 
At the i\*- i.t meeting of the North 
Jeering Congregational parish the follow- 
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Clerk, C. E. Jackson; treasurer, 
L. J. .Smith; trustee*, John A. ehuitb, 
T red E. Lovejoy, (■». W. Littlelield. 
Mr. Termor Pel ton of Woodforde, has 
entered the employ of K. L. Watkins the 
I, p nt Mftrri 11-; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L Hutchins have 
returned from their wedding tour, and 
are to reside at No. :14d Stevens Plains 
avenue, 1 Jeering Centre. 
The remnins of the luto Fred G. Bishop 
of Hearing Centre are to be taken to Ma- 
chiusport lor burial. 
The bjg Pleasant Hill electric* power 
plant of F 1). Warren «?c Co., proprietors 
of the Cuu:Fieri nit Mills paper plant, has 
l.oeu recently tested bv Stone A: Webster, 
felectrm.il expi rts of Boston, to ascertain 
whether the new machinery was up to the 
spenliit’uilons f thi contrac t It is un- 
derstood that the tests wera Very satis- 
factory. 
Miss i) X. Morton, preceptress of 
Westbrook Seminary, and Mi s Alice B. 
Kicker, a t?acher, have spent the Fluster 
vacation 5:» Poston. While there they 
attended grand opera. 
Mi -s Helen M. Staples, superintendent 
of the Maine Industrial School for Girls 
ut Ifallowell, formerly a popular teacher 
at \Y> if x Seminary, has been in the 
city 1 ml tiio second annual reunion 
of the. 1.11 on Academy association of 
3’ortlumi at Riverton pant casino, Fri- 
day even i ■*. 
The school- in tvn ight and nine are 
to rasnm tho.r ssionH this morning 
after a two weeks’ vacation. Classes 
number ciglr. aim .ml nine of the Mor- 
rill's grammar school. Mi-’s JMooor.-, teach- 
er, ar to bo transit rn-.s to the old Hear- 
ing High school build.ug, also classes 
number live and six <a* tho Hearing Cen- 
ter prii M. b'uli teacher, are to be 
placed ia tlm .:um building. 'f he spring 
term ni \i ••stl;r««'ii; i-.eminnry is to open 
'Juesilav, April 11, after a pleasant vaca- 
tion i week?. The prospects lor the 
ter: very enroll raping A large nuiu- 
l »■:* of a.rs will « present, and 
ab' ui all the old ones have signified their 
intent ions o: returning. 
Tho “B.r.strb't ski le” recently hil l at 
Ke t Mi n s hull b> Bockiimeoook cir 1 
is to in rejn- itcd Thursday evening, April 
i:l, at tl c same i.'- e. with the snue cast 
of chiiracuvs. 
i HK BOSS IN I CLUB. 
jt’s Hay it the Rossini club 
will occur on April liith. Kuch mo nicer, 
^i. active and student, has the 
■ .nvito a fri ml i'rogramme at 
the use J hour, If c lock At tne week- 
17 r i .. 1 J the ssini lu lhursdav 
morning the s le'it'.or., J home. v. 1th Si 
variations, by iiheiniierge/, win played 
by Mi s Alice L. Fhilbrcok with great 
Lr<lliancy and artistic ability. 
W00PF0BP8. 
CliAUK MKMOKIA1. OHUKCfi. 
The Sunday school connected ^Ith 
Clark Memorial Methodist church, Pleas- 
ant street, WnoJfotds, held an Easter cort 
cert Hurday evening at Seven o'clo-k In 
the auditorium of the church. iT.e church 
were well filled. Its pint form and pulpit 
was decorated appropriately with potto 1 
plants nnd flowers. Thorn w« ro no me- 
morials. Following Is the programmet 
Organ Voluntary. 
Am l.em, Choil 




A hires«, Ruby Allen 
Recitation Ei'im Frobook 
I’rimary Class. 
Chorus— Kastor Welcome, Schcol 
Responsive Reading. 
Recitation, Louie Post 
bong—Jesus Is Risen, School 
Recitation—Marion Pblnnev 
Recitation, Helen Uennclt 
Duet, Edna Barker nnd Maud Con twin 
Kecltitlon, Lucy Madden 
Duet, Marlon Rogers and Ethel Cro«*umn 
tong—Wondrous story, School 
Recitation, Fred Small 
Re Hat'on. Ktta Smith 
wolo, Kina Barber 
Recitation, Edith Blown 
Kecltitlon, Clarence Frobock 
tong—Easter Bells, School 
Dialogue, Five Girls 
Recitation, Winnie Brown 
Keoitat on, Ktta Madden 
Solo. Mrs. J. J. Goody 
Recitation. Bessie Dyer 
Chorus—The Lord Is Risen, School 
I tec i tot Ion, Marion Johnson 
Recitation, Ora Mchonney 
Quartette, Four young Ladies 
Collect loti. 
Reeitat'on. Ethel Stubbi 
Duct—Easter Triumph, 
Mrs.J.J.Good and Mis) Louiss Kniiht 
U.-citation, Edith Richardson 
Song—Bail, hail Our King, School 
Recitation, Harold Frobook 
Recitation, Cornelia Cross mail 
(.'losing Chorus, School 
Benediction. Par-tor 
Organist, Mrs. II. W. Cobb; superin- 
tendent. 1). R. Frohock; musical dlreo- 
tor, Al. E. Down. 
Alim Farnh Al. Hnekor hm moved the 
kindergarten school from Air Georg* 
Furlong's house, .South Btreet, to 317 
Forest avenue, and will open the spring 
term Alon.iav, April 10. 
Air. Ira Fields i« r covering from his 
recent illnem with appendicitis, and Is 
now able to get out of doors occasionally. 
Prof.George G.Phoenix of Willinmntlo, 
Conn who was recently at the Alaine 
General hospital for surgical treatment, 
is now so much improved ai to be able 
to leave the house. He ii at the home ol 
his brother, Charles Phoenix. Ahebanlc 
street. 
•JThe last meeting of the Folk Lore club 
was held Thursday Evening at the home 
of Alisr> Hattie Harmon, Spring atTCe 
Woodford*. A pleasant feature of the 
occasion was the observance of Alisa 
llarmon s birthday. The prizes for whist 
\vtre won by Airs. Scott Wilson and Miss 
Minnie Clay. Refreshments were served 
during the evening. Alls9 Harmon was 
the recipient of numerous presents in 
honcr of her birthday c?lebratlon, os 
tokens of esteem and friendship. 
Rev. C. T. Ogden, formerly pastor of 
Trinity Episcopal chapel, who has been 
at Ogontz, Penn as an instructor in a 
.school for gir's, during the past year, 
has returned to the city. 
Tn response to a telephone message from 
Chief Engineer Eldr idge during the pro- 
gress of Friday’s big lire in Portland, 
the Woodfords hose company reported 
with apparatus at the Portland Central 
lire station, and the Oakdale com pur. y at 
Alaohigonne engine house to cover any 
alarm that might come in during the 
absence of the apparatus. This is the 
lirst time that apparatus and men from 
the uunoxed district have been called to 
town. 
Aliss Alice B. Fawycr has returened to 
Woodfnrda and will resume her school 
duties as a teacher today. ^ 
The following invitations have been 
issued: “The Executive committee of the 
Deerlng High school Alumni association 
request your presence with one guest at 
a reception at Crosby hall in the new 
High school building. lJeerlDg Center. 
Monday evening. April iUtb, at 8 o’clock. 
Reception, innsioulj programme, refresh- 
ments and dancing. Respeotfully, Irvin 
W. Barbour, president. Portland. Ale.. 
Alnrch Ho, 1890.’’ The reception will oc- 
cupy the lirst part of the eventug. There 
will ua musical numoers uy am* .uuruwi 
F. li. Hawes. Harry True Harman. Min* 
Perthu Frost. Pert Jollin, and reading* 
by Miss Agnes M. Saffurd. There will be 
orchestral music for the duncing which 
follows. Manngt r Newman of the Portland 
Railroad company has kindly provided 
special ears for all points of the city at 
13 o’clock. Invitations have been extend 
ed to Mayor Rubinsou. the Portland 
school oominittoj and thejforraer Decrlng 
school committee, the honorary meiub en 
of the association and the senior cl iss of 
tne high school, in addition to the mem- 
bers of the association. A large attend- 
ance of Hluiuni and friends D expected. 
'ihe new sabool hours will be as follow* 
throughout the city: The lower grades 
will open in the morning at nine ami 
<1 st* at i:J o’clock, while tho alternoon 
-t .--lions tire to open at 3 aim close at 4 
o’clock, ihe high school session will be 
begun at 8.530 a. m. and dost) at 1 o’clock 
noon. 
Crescent Assembly. Pythian .Sisterhood, 
of Wocdfords, will have an entertainment 
Monday evouina at the Rod Men’s hall. 
Merrill®. with the following programme: 
Piano solo. Miss Perth a Frost; reading. 
Prof M. Dennett cf Lewiston; address. 
Mrs. 11. P. Libnv, Cumberlami Mills. 
Supreme Chancellor; vocal solo. Mrs. 
Small; loading. Prof. Denuell. Relrtsh- 
| mints will bit served during the evening. 
I Rev. \Y. F. Rcrry is to occupy the 
pulpit of the Clark Memorial church Sun- 
day morning at lU.bO o’clock. There is tc 
be an Raster concert in the church at 
"/o’clock. The concert was postponed fri m 
last Sunday a«. ail arrangements had not 
been perfected. 
VA ll.MOUTII 
Rev*. S. G. Davis, pastor of All Souls’ 
Universilist chuorb, Morrill* Corner. 
Portland, will exchange Sunday morn- 
ing with Rev. O. K. Crosby, pastor ol 
the l. i r an church of this town. 
Tb* elm $»a of ’99 and *18 Y H. S 
have in neparaton an entertainment 
which will bo given on Friday evening. 
April 14. at Ma'oulo hull for the benefit 
of the High school piano fund. The en 
I tertainnu-nt will Include the amusing 
I arc** “Thirty Minutes for Refresh 
ments,” lately given by the class of !99, 
and the three act comedy drama, “Out oi 
his Sphere,” with which the clans of ’US 
scored a big hit last. year. New and 
pleasing specialties are to be given be- 
tween the acts. 
A line enlarged picture of the late h’ev. 
.lames Graham has recently been huns 
in the vestry of the baptist church 
through the kindness of Mr. L. R. Cook. 
Mr. C. W. Mountfort has recently been 
appointed as track superintendent of the 
Portland and Yarmouth electric railroad. 
Extensive repairs aro being made or 
the office cf the Royal River house. 
WESTBROOK. 
Fequawket trite of Bed Men will cele- 
brate lie tenth annivi rsary o* w«lv 
evening. An en textile in* nt and supper 
Ih to be provld d. 
The We t brook friends of Mr#. Florence 
H Hrrall, one of th© limt violinist* of 
the Fadi ttfe. will be sorry to learn that 
she U Lot to return to Riverton with the 
orchestra the iming season. 
K*v. Ktwin Rider of Franklin Falls, 
N. H., has moved his faxnllv to this city. 
Tt Is understood that he intjnds locating 
p.-rmum ntlv In this vicinity Mr. Rider 
hns been obliged to give up the duties of 
his pn6tornte owing to bis severe lame- 
levs r a a result of rheumatism. 
The gentlemen of the Westhxook church 
are to give an oyster supper In the church 
parlors April 12 from C to 7 o'clock, fol- 
lowed by an entertainment consisting 
of miscellaneous views shown by means 
of a large stereopticon. Ladle* of the so- 
ciety are requested to furnish cake. 
The school room decoration committee 
will hold a imeting Tuesday afternoon at 
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Melcher, Cumberland street. 
A spcc'nl meeting of the Westbrook 
Congregational church Is to bo held Mon- 
day evening at 7.30 o’clock in the church 
parlor* to take action relative to repair- 
ing the damage of the church caused by 
the recent Are. 
The water In the Presumpscot river rose 
quite rapidly Saturday as a result of 
the heavy rain of Friday night. There 
is an Immense quantltv of snow yet to be 
melted in the woods which will add great- 
ly to the volume of the liver. No dam- 
age has b en reported and It is doubtful 
tr much occurs a* the snow is going away 
gradually. 
1 he drama “Won Back” is to be pre- 
sented Wednesday evening, April 12th at 
the Westbrook Opera house. The drama 
Is to te presented by the Westbrook Dra- 
matic club, under the auspices of Cloud- 
man Kelif f Corps of this city. 
The next meeting of the local lodge of 
Hons of Temperance, will be held tn their 
new hall, Chane’s ^block, the hall occti 
pied by the Bed Men. The meeting Is to 
bo held April 18 and In the future will 
continued on Thursday every two weeks. 
The officers will be Installed at the next 
meeting. 
The Amnionoongln clnb will meet 
niiaruuuu, ■» nu »•«»» 
home of Mrs. Mary Melcber. The nomi- 
nut.on of officers will occur at this meet- 
ing. The annual election will occur 
April SMth. 
The Kxoelslor club will meet Mondav 
evening, April 10 at the home of Mrs. .1 
N. Newcomb, Lamb street. Subject, 
“Importance of Clasping Current 
Events. *' 
The Current Events club will meet 
with Mrs. Allen, Thursday April 13, sub- 
ject “Current Art.” 
Hev. ki. K. Moulton, pastor of the Uni- 
rersuliBt church of Biddcford, Is to ocou- 
pv lhe pulpit of the Universallst church 
this city this morning at 10.30 o’clock In 
exchangj with the pastor, Hev. T. B. 
Payne. 
Ail adjourned meeting of the West- 
trook city government Is to be held Mou- 
day evening, April 10th at 7.30 o’clock. 
The Urst stage rehearsal of “'the Chap- 
erone” will be held at the Westbrook Op- 
era housj, Monday afternoon at8.80. Ev- 
ery member of the cast in expected ti be 
pivsmt and to be piepared on act first. 
The Bearchlfght circle \* to be enter- 
tained Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Paul L. Chandler, Hnwkes street. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
* The regular monthly meeting of the 
Portland. Maine. Pant Chancellors’ Amu 
elation will be held Monday evening at 
lx. of P. ball. Fupper will be served at 
7 n. in. The business of the meeting will 
relate to the observance of oprn house 
day at the Uraml Lodge, and also matters 
pertaining to the association as Incorpor- 
ated. 
Next Tuesday evening, April 11, Fortet 
Queen lodge, No. IS, Degree of Honor, 
will have a musical and literary enter- 
tainment in place of the regular meeting, 
at (JrleDt hall. 
Ivanhoe lodge, K. ot P., will oonfer the 
rank of knight upon ten candidates 
Tuesday evening. 
At the next regular convention of Trin- 
ity lodge, Nn. til, lx. of P., oil Friday 
evening, April 14, at their hall, 8l> Ex- 
change street the rank of page will be 
conferred on four candidates. 
The next regular meeting of Cyprets 
Temple, No.S. ladles of the Holden-Eagle, 
will he held on Wednesday evening, 
April IS. A nice entertainment will be 
furnished for the members. 
Wenonah Council, No. It, Dejree of 
Poeahoutas, hold their regular meeting 
Thursday evening. There will te two 
pale faces adopted. 
lladattah lodge, No. 117, 1. O O. F., 
will work the second degiee next Mon- 
day evening. 
Hardeld Council, Junior O. U. A M., 
will have an entertainment at their hall 
The Degree of Honor. A. O. U. W., 
will have an entertainment and refresh- 
ments after their lodge meeting Tues- 
day evening. 
Ivy ledge. Daughters of Rebekab, 
worked the degree on six candidates 
Saturday evenin'. At their next meet- 
ing they will have au entertainment and 
bean supper. 
Wednesday night Portland {Senate, Ks- 
senic order, will work the second degree 
on nine candidates. 
Arcanu lodge of Good Templars will 
have an entertainment next Wednesday 
night at their hall, Farrington block. 
WIT /.NL> WISDOM. 
Not Such u Blow. 
“Only half the peach crop is killed.” 
“Then let’s hope it was the dried poach 
half.’’—Chicago Record.. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fr.KTCHBJL 
in use for more Jhan thirty years, and 
The Kind You Haw Always Bought 
Mure Death* 
Higgs—I’ve got n worthless dog that I 
want to get rid of. 
Hoggs—Why don’t you lend him to some 
amateur sportsman who is going on a 
hi nting trip?—New York Journal. 
Tlicold familiar buff wrapper, and landscape 
trade-mark upon each bottle of Pond's Extract 
are almost as good for sore ryes (or rather the 
sight of them is), as the healing qualities of the 
contents. 
“1 will meet you at the hamburg sale at 
J. R Libby Co.’s store in whut people 
are saying to each other this week.” This 
company have just received a shipment 
of line humburg edgings and insertions 
direct from the manufacturer in St. Ganl, 
Switzerland at COo ou the $10.00, and are 
offering them at extremely low prices. 
They have taken extra 6pace and extra 
salespeople will be in attendance. Be sure 
and inspect the great bargain that they 
offer. 
MEN’S SUIT SALE. 
Foster, Avery & Co., 
HESSE SYNDICATE BARGAIN DISTRIBUTORS. 
NOTICE THE PRICE $6.89. REMEMBER THE PRICE 
Thousands ami thousands of these pure wool, desirable Suits purchased for our Syndicate of *7 
stores AT GKEAT REDUCTIONS, The woolen mills tight for our orders on the cloth. The manufact- 
urers from ail over the country submit bid> in competition for their make up, exactly as we wish them 
made. 
MEN’S BLUE SERGE ^UITS, $6.89. 
13 onnce production of the famous Washington Mills. (Lawrence, Mass.) of soft and even texture. Will not shine. Colors 
warranted uever to fade, pure wool with full shoulder facing, double stitched and perfect fitting. SALE PRICE #6.89 
Men’s Steel Gray Serge Suits, $6.89. 
Washington Mills Steel Gray Serge Worsted, guaranteed colors, made with fall shoulder facing, satin piped, hard twisted,' 
wear resisting and perfect in fit and tailoring. SALE PRICE #6.89 ! 
These are only samples from our immense values in Men’s Suits at #4.89, 5.89, 6.89, 7.89, 8.89, 9.89, 1*1 no. 15.uo, 16.00 
nd 18.00. It is easy for would he competitors and small dealers to copy our prices with inferior goods. Cheap stuff can he had any- 
Where. Ours are nil high grade, perfect, reliable, guaranteed goods of this season’s make and style, at prices unapproachable. 
SHOE DEPARTMENT. 
Ladies’ Fine Footwear a Specialty. 
For Ladies is a Shoe that for stylo combined with perfect tit, quality and flexibility is second to none. 
OUR PRICE -$1.98-OUR PRICE. 
We desire to call your particular attention to the flexibility and consequent comfort of the (QUAKER SHOE from the mo- 
mentwhen it is placed upon the font. W<> are confident that a single trial of the QUAKER SHOE will make you our customer in 
the futnre. COMPLETE SHOE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN, WOMhN ANO CHILDREN. 
Store Always Open Holiday and Saturday Evenings*. 
Foster, Avery & Co., 
516 CONGRESS, OPERATORS OF 27 STORES. 
LOST AND FOUND, 
FOUND—On Middle street, pocketbook con- taining sum of money. Owner can have by 
I proving property and paying lor add. J. W. 
I Dl' NN. 413 Cougress St.7-j_ 
LOST-Saturday, between M. ('. R. R. cross- ing. Peering and Allen’s Corner, a pocket- 
book containing a sum of money. Was seen to 
be picked up by a gentleman In top buggy. Will 
the Under please return to this office. *-l 
hl'OUND—If the lady that rode in my sleigh from Forest Avenue, Woodfords. one day 
last week, and left at corner of Preble aud Con- 
gress streets will call at 19 Spring street, 
woodfords. she can have the pocketbook she 
dropped in the sleign. febJiidtf 
FEMaLK HELP WANTED. 
11'ANTFD—Girls to run power machines 
*» Applv’to MH. KELLER at Millikeu, 
Cousens & Short s manufactory. 61 
IV ANTED-A first class pantaloon maker at ** once. \V. L. CARD. 46 Free M. 4-1 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
SITUATION—By a young Danish man as coachman; understands the care of horses; 
no objection to the count >. or as farm hand. 
Address N. NELSON, 11 Smith SL, 10 1 
LUMBER BUSINESS— Position wanted by a man who understands the lumber business 
In all departments. Retail yard, saw mill ami 
the woods. 1 have had practical expeneuce tn 
nil departments. Address Box 167 Phillips. Mo. 
SITUATION WANTED—In a nlain family of adults by a middle aged woman, capable 
and reliable. Please state number of family 
and requirements. Address M. S. Press office, 
city.7 1 
WANTED—By a practical florist, employ v* ment eitner with a «private party or at 
greenhouses; fifteen years ot experience. Ad- 
dress E. S. V’., Press Office. 0-1 
U’ANTED—Posltlou in an office as book- keeper or assistant; first class references. 
Address It. Boom r», :ido Congress St. feb„‘7-4 
A BADLY CUT HEAD. 
A Man was Found In Sawyer's Stable 
Injured aud Drunk. 
About eleven o'clock Saturday night 
the night hostler at Sawyer's stable beard 
some men talking in the front purt of the 
stable and on going into this part of the 
building to Investigate he found a man 
stretched out upon the floor unconscious 
but thos9 who were with him had disap- 
peared. The man had a nasty cut on his 
head and the wound was bleeding badly. 
The hostler telephoned to the police station 
und Deputy Frith and Turnkey Emery 
hurried to the place in the patrol wagon. 
The man was taken to the police station 
and Dr. Hanson rent for to dress the 
wound. From the appearance of the cut 
ou the man’s head it was the opinion of 
the police that the Injury had been re- 
ceived by the man's falling and striking 
his head against a jagged corner of a 
building or curb stone. Tbe wounded 
mun was very druuk and the officers 
thought that be had been found stretched 
out on the street and curried to the stable 
by soma paaaars by. The wound la not a 
dangerous cue but will leave a ragged 
scar on the man’s head as a souvenir of a 
night’s drunk. 
FKLL DEAD IN CHURCH. 
Quincy, Mass., April 8. —Mrs. Edward 
K.Orr of Weymouth Center, dropped dead 
this evening in Bethany Cmigrc mtlonul 
church in this city. Mrs. Orr wus n can- 
didate for a position in the church quar- 
tette and was just concluding the hrst 
verse of a hymn she was singing when 
she fell to the floor of the ohoir loft. A 
physician was summoned but the woman 
died just as he arrived. He pronounced 
her death due to heart disease. 
TO LPT. 
Forty wori* m*ert»<i umlrr this head 
one week for 1> rrnta. cwah in vl*»nce. 
rpo LET—2 1-2 story house with stable. 1-2 X acre of land wfth fruit trees, at Wood- 
lords; steam heat, hot and cold water, lighted 
with electricity, bath, all modern improvements, 
convenient to electrics. Apply to .1. I’. TFN- 
N HY, 179 Commercial St-8 l 
rpo LET—Large sunny rooms, one Might up, X central location. very pleasant and home- 
like ; $2.50 to $3.00 per week. Address (this of- 
fice ) BUS I NESS. 8-1 
rpo LET—Pleasant front room, with or with* 1 out table board. MltS. s»KILLINGS, 5 
Congress Park. 8-1 
I,''ARM of sixty acres with small set of build- ings. wlihin nine miles ot Portland, to let 
on shares; gardener or dairyman preferred. 
No liquor or tobacco. Address HINES BROTH- 
ERS CO., Portia.id. Maine.7-1 
mo LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and 
» seven rooms centrally located. Price *10, 
$11 ami $12 i**r month. By J. C’. WOODMAN. 
93 Exchange St. 7-1 
TO LEI Lower rent of six rooms in new house rear No. 2 Monroe Place; gas and 
Sebago; good yard room: good cellar; good re- 
pair ; good neighborhood; $12. Apply to t. 
11A STY. 12 Green 8t._7-1_ 
TO LET—A first class grocery store situated 
A on the corner of Franklin and Oxford Sts., 
now occupied by Fred W. Mct'onky. This cor- 
ner has been occupied as a grocery store for 
over 30 years and commands * largo trade. Possession will be given April 10. Apply to 
JOHN 1\ PROCTOR. Centennial block. G-l 
TO LET—A very pleasant second storv rent ot eight rooms at 163 Cumberland SC. with 
all modern conveniences; also a f urnished cot- 
tage of six rooms on the hill near Forest c ity 
landing. Peaks Island. Apply to TREE 
BROS., 394 Fore St. aprtttf 
rilO LET—Upper tenement No. 628 Cumoer- 
1 land St., seven rooms and bath, all modern 
improvements, sun all day. Apply at 197 MID- 
DLE ST. 6-1 
mo LET—Two tenement house, lu good re- 
$ pair, splendid location, no objection lo 
children, six rooms, owner has children ol his 
own and believes that others should have a 
chance. N. s. GARDNER. 53 Exchange SC 
51 
HOUSES—FREDERICK S. VAILL has the largest list of houses tor sale and to let of 
auy real estate office in Portland. His specialty 
is negotiating mortgages, collecting reins, and 
the general eare of property. Office, First Na- 
tional Bank Building. 4-1 
mo LET—At Woodfords. a house of 0 rooms, 
■ bath room, steam heat and electricity and 
stable, fruit ami vegetable garden, half an acre 
of land, cars pass the street, all in nice repair, 
foi $25 per month. Address OLIVER, Box 
1567. 41 
ri O LET-Good chance for summer outing. 
■ pleasantly situated two story House of 10 
rooms with shed and stable conuecled, well 
and cistern water m pantry. 1-2 acre of land 
with fruit and shade trees, near postofllee and 
store. 12 miles from postofllee. city, good cliauce 
for right parties. 1 or particulars enquire 231 
NEWBURY ST. 4-1 
I'O LET—Rent of six rooms at 14 North St.. also rent of seven rooms and hatn at 12 
Notth St. Inquire ai 14 NORTH ST. 4 1 
KOOMS TO LET Furnished rooms and board. 301 CUMBKRLA N D ST. 4-1 
1^0 LET—Large front room on second floor, furnished or partly furnished as desired, 
steam heat. gas. bath room privilege, private 
family 437 CUMBERLAND ST. _ 4-1 
fjH»K RENT—About May 1st, house No. <3 Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, 
bath and store rooms: hot aud cold water, sei 
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
lu first class order. Enquire at 44 DEEKlNG 
STREET, inorniug. noon or nlgnt._at! 
rr<) LET—At Woodfords Corner, Forest 
1 Avenue, three u-room tenement*, $8 to $15 
per mouth. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31‘ Exchange street. ruartkltf 
M AINSPRINCS, 75c. 
1 be best A tnerlcan Malnapriims, mude by the 
Klein and Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. MeKKNNKY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. mansdti 
MJ1SCELLAI1EOU8. 
loriy warfli InMrttA nndcr till* tor*., 
our work for V"» contt. o*«ti in •itmiica. 
{'ALL AND SEE the mo?', wonderful life 
reader on earth. A call will convince you 
of her wonderin'. power m revealing past. pres- 
ent and future, t No questions asked. > Lincoln 
Park House, iUil Congress St., Portland, Me. 
7-1 
rrn HOUSKK KKPEliS—This Is the time of the 
| I year when you can use Gasoline In your 
business. If you haven’t heard of the uses that 
it can be put to to help you in your work, dro^ 
me a postal or telephone nos l and I will give 
you the required Information. NEAL I). WINS- 
LOW, 90 Preble St., Oil Dealer._ 5-1 
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED.—We have funds ot clients to invest in liist mortgages 
on real estate security at 5 per cent, interest. 
We make a specialty of placing Loans on City 
and Suburnau property. Apply Real Estate 
-Office, hirst National Bank Building. FRED- 
ERICK s. vail ._ci 
YOUR STARS TELL sen t !<)•• and el ad dressed and stamp d uvi lope, witu .-ex, 
date aud hour oi hit tu; if latter i.o niiowu -cud 
I form and ft-anues; ask a question; prompt 
reply. DR. DEUOLLI, P. O. llox 1874, Boston. 
: 34 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamonds. Opals. Peal. 
Ruby* and all other precious stones. Engage- 
stent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest 
mock In the city. McKENNEY, the Jewelei 
Monument Square. marchl9dtf 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first aud second 
a"I. mortgages on real estate, personal proper- 
ty, stocks, bonds or a-iy good security, in- 
terest as low as can be bad m the city. Apply 
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 
mar 28-lm 
MONEY TO LOAN on first and second limrt- 
-*■” gages on real estate, life insurance poll 
cles and notes or any good security. Real es- 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 481-2 Ex- 
change street. 1. P. BUTLER. nmr22-4 
MONEY loaned ou first aud second iiiort- 
gages, real estate, life Insurance policies, 
notes, bouds aud good collateral security. 
Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 per cent, a 
year and upwards, according to security. W. 
P. CARR, room 5. second floor, Oxford Build- 
mg, lahMiudle street. marlSdlin 
W'rE WILL BUY household goods or store ▼ T fixtures of any description, or will re- ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
;>ale on commission. GOSS & WILSON, 
Auctioneers, 18 Flee street. feb3-tf 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as 
we use it for making rings. McKENNKY the 
Jeweler. Monument Square. oct27dtf 
EVES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business andean give you glasses 
of any description. 
AH glasses warranted or money re- 
funded. 
McKENNEY the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. JanlGdtf 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometimes needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine, 
DR. PEAL’S 
j PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are prompt, safe and certain In result. The genw- 
me iDr Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere, 
ECO. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O. 
C. H. UrUpPY & CO.. Agts.. Portland. Me 
AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, April S, at lO o'clock a, m. 
We shall sell at public auction, at No. 219 
High St ail the Furniture aud Household 
Goods belonging to the late Charles E. Wood- 
bury. 
GOSS «V WILSON, Auctioneers. 
apred3t» 
FOK HAL*. 
Forty word* Inserted uurier this heap 
on* week for 2D cents, easlt in advance. 
F'OK SALE—Farm In New Gloucester. abDUt l.*>0 acres, good buildings, orchard, lots of 
wood, some timber, excellent milk or stock 
farm, well watered, within one mile of Gray de- 
pot on Maine Central or one mile of Pownal 
on Grand Trunk Will be sold at a bargain If 
sold this month. Address .1. 1>. ROBERTS, 
Fast Gray, Me. lo-l 
L'Olt ft A t.K—A larin situated in No. Yar- ; 
* mouth, 140 acres, good buildings, and or- 
chard, plenty of wood, well watered, excellent 
milk or stock farm, within ouo mile of Gray de- 
pot on Maine Central and one and one half 
miles from l’ownal on Grand Trunk; Will tie 
sold at a bargain if sold this month. Address 
.L i>. ROBERTS, East Gray, Me. 10-1 
LM'K^Al.F Comply* M.oe repairer’s outfit, ■ in first class condition, at a trade. Inquire 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE O.. 540 ( ongre s m. 
to 1 
I^OR HALF—At f. ar 2 1-2 st ry dweillnu wi li .11 <1 abl< .md about 
two acres of land, situated in the centre of the 
udage and taclug on the common. The house 
contains 14 rooms, Is in first-class repair, fres- 
coed, has cemented cellar under whole house. 
Is heated by coal furnace and Is supplied with 
running water from the mountain. It Is the 
residence formerly owned by tUe late Robert A.Chapman and now occupied by Judge and 
Mrs. Foster. Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOK. 
Centennial Block. 8-1 
WANTED. 
fFKAVFALLING men desiring good side line 
■ will do well to correspond with People's 
Pub. Co., 394 .Market St. l’hila. Pa. 
_aprl0eow4tM 
nr ANTED—To rent a store In or near Port- land. It must be In a good location for a 
variety or general store. Address R. S. Port- 
land Press. 7 1 
WANTED. 
Man and w ife to take charge of Town F’arm. 
Mau must be good iior*e teamster. Address 
at once. SELECTMEN. 
Cumberland. Maine. 
Cumberland, April 3, 1890. apr4duv 
WANTED—Jellycon. made In a minute with- out sugar. 100 cases to arrive next New 
York steamer. For sale bv grocers. Instock 
at H. 8. Melch*r < o.. Conant. Patrick & Co.. 
Thompson & Hall aud jobbers generally. Try 
it. 6-1 
WANTED—At once. 60o bands of pigeon 
manure. Address lvIRWIN'S Poultry 
Farm, Stony Brook, Mass. 5-2 
U ANTED— 1 am now ready to buy all kinds of cast off ladies’, gems’ and children's 
clothing, t pav more than any purchaser in 
th»* cltv. Send letters to MR. or Mo8. 1)k- 
GROOT, 76 Middle 8t._ _4-1 
WANTED—Case of bad bcaJib that K-I-P A-N-S 
wil. not benefit. Neml 6 cents to Rlpans Chemical 
Co..New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 teslhnoulata, 
nr A N TE1 >— A cottage for the summer; about $75 or $100: must be close to the water; 
would purchase if desirable. Send photograph 
&e., to G. II. A., Box 15, Woodfords P. o. *le. 
_^ 
WAN TED-MALE HELP. 
VALUABLE commission offered. Free small samples. Protected ground. Several 
salesmen earn $25 werklv. Season approach- 
ing. Following orders credited. RUBBER 
CO 243 Pearl 8t., New York. 8-1 
n'ANTED—A man that thorouslv under- stands packing corn to take charge of a 
corn factory the coming fail; must come well 
recommended Liberal pav will be giveu to tne 
right mau. Address A. &. I’. B. YOUNG, 
Hiram. mar28dti 
CHARACTER SKETCHES, 
First Parish House, 
APRIL 15th, 
A.T 3 00 O'OliOCK, 
Ticket,, oo cent,. aprsdlw* 
FOR M LS. 
Forty word* tourted n4« thla httd 
»m week for tS ernti, uuh In odroooo 
CM AINLKSH WHEELS using ordinary bevel gears have not given good satlsfar- 
lon; but with the advent of the Hager Roller 
.ear, wltb the Wolff American construction, 
heir success Is assured. The Wolff-Amerlcan 
cads them all; light, strong and easy running. L L. BAILEY, 382 Middle 8t, 8-1 
F^OK BALK—l 1-2 story house containing 7 rooms, furnace heat and stable; lot 41x96; 
iltuated on Portland Hr. ne ir the I tecring 
a r«udng location. Apply to A. C. LIBBY Si CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St. 8-1 
|M)K haLK-a srnal.’ farm in Hoarboro, 1 1-2 ■ story house, a rooms, barn 30140, G sores 
and. hen house. Ice Rouse. f> minutes to R. R. ; 
I mile.* to city .good water and nil In good re- 
pair. Apply t«. A. C. LIBBY Si CO., 42 1-2 Ex- :bange Ht. a 
VOR SAI.K-At Fessenden Park, several 
a- houses with all modern Improvements, 
ranging In price froth $2500 lo $7500, according 
to site. finish and location. Terms to suit ths 
purchaser. Wo have also a lew good lots leit. MARKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Mouunient 8q. 
FOR SALE.—A fine four tenement house on the electric line, one of me greatest Invest- 
roents ever offered in this vicinity. In good re- 
pair and let to responsible parties. MARKS As 
bAKLE CO.. No. 12 Monument »q._7-1_ 
FOR HAl.E—1000 loads of loam for lawns and garden use. also a lot of tilling. MARKS 
Si EaKLK CO No. 12 Monument Hg. 7-1 
ft OR SALE—A fine two tenement house cen- trally located, steam heat, hot and cold 
water, slated roof, etc., etc. MARKS & EAKLK 
L'O.. No. 1-' Monument 8q._7-1 
('♦HOOKE a location for your new home where > your neighbors are already es abisl.ed, 
where future movements and Improvements 
will tend to enhance rather than depreciate 
your property ; where contiguous surroundings 
will always bo a pleasure to look upon; where 
all conveniences of a public and private nature 
are modern and kept up to date and where you 
will always want to live. We will locate you 
in accordance with these conditions If you wilt 
call at the office of AUSTIN At SHERMAN. 
2lo teveus P ams Ave.. Peering Centre, the 
only real estate agency m Peering and one of 
th* most reliable In Portland. 74 
FVJIt SALE. —New first elass t family hmtes wlMi abundance of rooms ; 2 bath room* 
st"an. heat lor both flats, separate boilers, hot 
and colil water; superior location, west <x 
Slate street. 8.000 f-et of land, r^nts fflOO net 
annum rood tenants in. W. II. WALDRON $ 
CO., 180 Middle st._7-1 
LMJR RENT.—Ktoie corner ofCuraberUnd and 
■ Washington streets. Splen Id location 
for grocery nr gen ral business, reasonable 
rent and lease If desired FREDERICK s. 
VaILL, Real Estate office. First Nat’i Bank 
Building. 7-1 
L1UR SALK—Fine driving horse, harness, ^ sleigh, buggy, robes, otc. Horse absolute* 
lv sound and safe, stylish, well bred and a great 
loader. Owner must dispose of this outfit at 
mice and »l l sen at a great sacrifice. Enquire 
at AVON STAHL I Avon Place. Citv. b-1 
VOlt SALE- A favorable opportunity for 3 
A competent and ambitious woman wltB 
some moans. to purchase a business well es- 
tablished situated on the best street in Port- 
land BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.. 61 1-2 Ex- 
change street. 6-1 
VOK SALK- A 2 1-2 story house centrally lo* 
■ ented on Fr inkliu St., between Oxford and 
Cuniberiand. urra gen for two families, ineo ne 
$2". per month, good property for investment, 
alwavs rented. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 
42 1.2 Exchange >t. 5-1 
IjiOK SaLE—Near Gorham village, one and a half story house with stable, both new, 1C 
acres or land, five in wood, Jive In tillage, ten 
n innies walk troni depot and schools. Inquirj 
of M. K. HARMON, Gorham. Me. 5-1 
t’OR SALE—Fine residential property on Vaughan St hew house of ll rooms, first 
class In eveiy way. price $10,000. Another on 
Pine St., 14 looms with large stable, about 20,- 
000 feet of land, price 614 <HK), call and get p ir* 
ticulars. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53 
Exchange St. 5-1 
VOR SALE A desirable brick house contain* 
A ing 11 rooms besides bath, all in perfect 
order. Th s property Is situated within three 
minutes walk of postofflee and will be sold 
with or without furniture as the sale is to close 
an --.state. Imraei'hte possession. Apply to 
JOHN F. PROCTOR, centennial Block. 4-1 
IJIOB sale OR TO LET—Pool tables. Ap- ply to K. PONCE, corner Maritet and Mil If 
streets. 4-1 
VOR SALE—A modern 2 1-2 story house, S 
a looms, bath, hot wat >1. newly palmed and 
papered, furnace heat. p>o foot lot. good stable 
on the lot. lacing Deerlng Oaks Park sun all 
day. will be sold at a bargain. COLESWORTHY 
Book Store, 02 Exchange st.4-1 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
IVE are familiar wiUi all kinds of Jewelry 
*" repairing and have made it a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything in rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at very short notice. Mr KEN- 
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland. 
]&ul2dlf 
FOR LEASE ok **ALE-A farm of 70 acres ne g- ogr t; htc il center <1 city of Port- 
:i 1 ,• fr « t !'. es? t'ly 
,. ;i 1 .. ISO 
; e l-cru ■ .-es. c' c rl- ;ai .ad 
■o'-.-s in 00 » thru h * 111 t-r 01 larm. wil. lease 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of K. C. 
JORDAN, at1!} Exchange St. martitf 
IJOR SALE Nicely furnished lodging house of u rooms cheap for cash. Address MRS. 
II., 42 hast Springfield St.. Boston, Mass. 
__raar  
1'OK SALE OK TO LET—House, stable and store at West Gorham; two tenement 
house — store Is a good stand for keeping 
groceries, &<\ Chance for clothing mauufac* 
torv on second floor. Will exchange for city 
property if desired. Apply to JOHN r. PROC- 
TOR. !>.; Exchange street, or to EDWARE 
HASTY. 12 Green street, Portland. marl-tf 
VOR SALE—18" yards best quality Brussels 
T 1-M.rii#! liMl« used: 1 Lrinili'AiA mirror. 
large size. 1 dozen ladies’ dress forms; 
dozen children’s clothing forms. HASKELL 
& JUNES, Lancaster building, Monument 
s<inare.24 tt 
FOR SALE—Read this. New two story 7 
room nouse and stable, on RacklifT St.. Deerlng 
Highland*, for $2,800. lot is ftOxleO aud house 
has every modem convenience. 3 lines of cars 
almost ai door, only #600 down, balance to suit. 
Brlug this ”ad” with you. 1. 13. DALTON, 63 
Exchange St. 1-2 
FOR SALE—Elegant suburban home on 
Deering Highlands, y rooms, open plumbing, 
bard wood floors, open fireplace, heated 
throughout, large bay windows, broad piazzas, 
good lot ot land, direct on three car lines, fac- 
ing the west, suu all dav, price 82,800, only $5u0 
down, balance to suit purchaser. 1. 13. DAL- 
ION, 63 Exchange St.1-2 
FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mando- 
lins. guitars, banjos, music boxes, retinas, har- 
monicas*. superior violin and banjo strings, 
popular sheet music. instruction bo«>its 
and everything In the the music line. Come to 
the store where prices are low. HAWES. 414 
Congress 8t.__aprl-4 
FOR SALE—Modern out-of-town residence. situated nine miles ‘r m Portland, beauti- 
fully located, sloping to th south, tn the pretty 
town of Windham; ten la ge rooms and bath In 
main bouse, finished m cypress, h t water 
heat, two large fireplaces, large, attractive 
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spac- 
ious stable accommodations; also cottage 
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant 
well, with l’. s. windmill; can be lighted by 
electricity ; forty acres of tertlle land In good 
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by w ire 
fences, inis property is In every way new. 
modern lv equipped and arranged, and can only 
be appreciated by seeing it In person; the new 
electric railroad from uestbruok to Harrison 
will run within twenty rods of this property. 
For further particulars apply to GEORGE C. 
t’AN NELL. First National Bank Bull ling, 
Portland. Me_21-tt 
FOR BALE—Black mare, weight 1040, very Handsome, great style, sat* for anyone to 
drive, fearless oi ail objects, will staud by a 
weight, a great rcadnor.se aud does not pull; 
owner must sell. AVON HT. STABLE. 8-1 
Foie BA f,E-Bargains m Made Strong" trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.26. *1.50. #2.0) 
ami $2.50 i**r pair—best value for the money 
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on exami- 
nation. money will be refunded by returning to 
us before having been worn. HASKELL & 
JONES, Lancaster Bulldiug, Monument Square. 
____fr-1 
OR SA LR—For investment, new modem 3- 
fiat house, each flat ha* 7 rooms aud hath, 
hot and cold water, electric hells and wired for 
eiectric lights; prompt paving tenants in; total 
rentals #072 per aiinum wilt .net 10 p*-r cent as 
careful examination will prove. W. II. WAL- 
DRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 8 1 
SOME STRONG PURSES. 
Aa Important Annewneemvttt for Rig- 
by Pork In Augnat. 
'lhe management of the Maine Mile 
Track association announced Saturday 
morning the following pursue for a stake 
meeting to b9 held at Klgby the week of 
Augaet 15*30. 
Free for nil trotting stallion*, $5,500. 
Free for all racing stallion*, $3,500. 
These purees will be open to the world 
and no horse is barred. 
The other Rtnkes will be of $1,000 each 
80 the Rlirby patron* will be *ure to see 
the fn*te«t hor*ei|:n American race tracks ( 
at the pa'-k this tuinmer. 
A* previously staled manv o' the ccle 
brated drivers of the countr* re expee’cil 
to l ring th.-ir strings to Lilgby this sum- 
mer and do their training. vVlien they j 
arrive and get fairly cutler way it is thej 
purpose rf the nmTmgvment to Rite » *'• 
rles of matinee races, so tn sneak, n* j 
ably Saturday afternoon will 1*’ soi 
apart for this purpose auil the celtbrnted horses that an* being trained at Rigby 
will be matched In Interesting canestc 
A nominal admission will no charged, 
probably 36 cent*, which would be enough 
to cover the expense of get ins up these 
events, and thus lovers of hi r e ut’sa will 
Le enabled to see the ue-t ones In the 
world for a trifllnu considn■•■tlon. This 
should certain 1* make a -.treat nit for Rig- 
by and undoubtedIr will. 
SOUTH POKTLAXl). 
The funeral services of the lite ThotnnS 1 
Rocho were held Saturday morning j 
at 8 o’clock from 1 residence | 
at Lignnla. IV iule 1 .g m >’ was held | 
at 0 o’clock i.t St. ouiin.o s church, j 
Portland 
Rev. l). It. Ford of the Kulghtvllle | 
M K church exclmng d p Iplts yi s er- 
dav with Rev. Mr Lawton o! the North 
Congregational church. 
The supper at ike $l*n street Metho- 
dist church, Plcasantdale,'.xo 1 for Satur- 
day was postponed until ba*i rday of this 
week. 
There will bo a meeting of the Hone 
Missionary society of >aaUltli* Tues- 
day afternoon at ^ bU o’clock ut the home 
of the secretary. 
Rev. K. >1. Nevrco*1 V, pastor of th? 
Rethany Congr RitdoD.l church, spoke 
ol the Y. M C. A. » f Portland. 
'J he Bowery Beach division S. of T.. 
wi 1 have a supper h (l social Monday 
eve.ling nt Wheeler's lo..l 
'ih»*i .ire'rnmu:- that the Peril nil 
Bolling Mills will be starved wirli a fall 
crew so soon ps impairs arc finished. 
Monday aftern<on will be v j day nt 
the city treasurer’s otbce, sooth Port- 
lani. 
The Sunday evening Epwort) league 
meeting at the People s church w»‘ led 
by Henry A. il lines. Subject, “Holy 
Garments.” 
There will be n quarterly meeting of 
the Myrtl8 Relief As eolation at Pythian 
hall next Tuts.lay afternoon nt 2 o'clock. 
Members are requested to be present as 
business of importance will be transacted. 
£ At the People’s M. E. church. Sunduy 
*»ft«rnooo, Aerll V). Rev. &. 11. N ew 
roisb, pistor of the Bethany Congrega- 
tional church preached in exchange 
with the pastor. 
The assessors hnve been delayed because 
the new books containing the printed 
questions were not ready, nut they will 
get down to hard work this week. 
The mllltuy entertainment which was 
given in the Knightvilfe church, proved 
to be a decided success. Corporal fcsbling- 
loff, who had just returned from New 
York, took charge ol the squad of four 
men from Fort Preble, made up of Pr 
vales Bertman, Hanson, Goldberg and 
Palmer, and they w.-nt through the man- 
ual of arms and the corporal then ex- 
plained the new WS model rlUe. Mr. Han- 
na and Mr Mills then give an exhibition 
of the old manual cf arms which was 
used by the veterans of the wars of the 
60's. 1 here was a large and highly enter- 
tained audience. 
The schools opened last v eek with 
good attendance,und the school committee 
are taking st.t*p hi the r ghf direction 
which wid leaded to the cleaning of the 
closets and rthd needed Improvements 
ACTION Cb COMMITTEE ON LIGHT- 
At a meeting of the com nit’eeon lights 
held Saturday afternoon the committee 
elected Mr. Wallace t care tor the lights 
on Long island during the nining year. 
The committee also decided not to locate 
any lights until they have an opportunity 
of maLlng an inspect! >n of e location' 
eke for. 
Half i! o ills th.it man is heir to com 
from indigestion. Burdock Blood I»ittei> 
strengthens and tones the stomach: 
makes indlgesti >n imposs'lde. 
Look yourself right square in the 
face and tlnnr about it. 
Cheap tailors ruin one’s vanity and 
cheap ready-mad'' looks wonderfully 
eheap. W" uuarantee sat sfaction, 
tnd satisfaction means service as 
veil as looks—two reasonable require- 
ments. 
It's not an expensive luxury to be 
volt dressed—at least not here. 
Besides we have a tal or with us, 
tnd if you buy your c othuig lieie 
ve’ll keep it pressed free or charge. 




NEW TURK DIRECT I.INE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
t.ong Island sound tty I>ay'V,jtu. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
FARE ONE WAT ONLY »3.u<> 
]he steamships HuinMu Mall am* Msu- 
hnttau alternatively leave Prankhu Wharf. 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at d p. m. tor New York direct. Keturldug, leave 
FMrM, E. R, Tuesdays, Thursdays tad Satur- 
day* at 5 p. in. 
These steamers are superbly cued and tur- 
nished Tor passenger trave' and afford the mast 
convenient and fomioriaole route belweeu 
PorUand and New York. 
J.P. LLBOOMB,Geao*al Agent. 
THUS. M. BARTLETT, AgL oeudtf 
rauaiLiiitxMimm': 
Quotations of staple Prodnets in the 
I fading Markrts. 
Saw York «l«k on4 Monty Market. (• 
NEW YOKK, April R 
Money on eall was firm At 5,f»d; last loan 
a 0 ruvii!; | rime mercantile paper at B1* 
percent. Me luig Kxcluune easier,with 
;a:.u..l o.iautesa tn| bank. s bills at 4 8G 
4 8iA* lor (lcinand, and 4 13'«■ 4 84 for six- 
ty days; pouted rates at 4 853,4 Sf*/a Commer- 
cial bill-* 4 83Mi «.4 9\ 
SHvrr cates 0Ojk60l/» 
r *. Silver 1 
I'JlK uOl.'Ui Y •! 71 *• 
Government boa U strong, 
state bonds luactive. 
luiiroad boons firm 
Hide*. 
The followma quotations represent tno pay- 
ing prices tn tilts market: 
Cow and steers. 7<* n 
bulls and *t»g?. do 
Stvius— No 1 quality .. 10a 
No ..Ho 
Nod fl 6n7 ■ 
Culls .2iu5U 
Hetall Grocer*' Sugar Mnrkft. 
Portland market—-cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; powdered 7. granulated Oe; coffee crushed 
*oJ/»C; jollow 6o, 
Portland Wholesale .11 nr kef. 
PGtU'h.VNG. April 8 
There is little or no change to note hi the to- ; 
cal m irket. evm ything b mg on a steady ami 
fairly firm bash, although t e volume of trade 
in many de, arintents h comparatively baht. 
In the speculative liut kets Wheat Is a fraction 
lower, but a very firm feeling ha" piev lied for 
some time pM-'’ on r ports »d much damage, to j 
winker tvhea cr »p in many s ethms from to per 
con to 75 pci t. tit. Flour is steady and held 
with considerable firmness. P ovislons q let 
and unchanged, cheese firm. Eggs are a the r 
firmer hiekens sca' ee. ( 
The following.piotaii ms represent the whole- 
sale voices for tins market; 
FI *ur 
Superfine and low grades.2 75.id 0 > 
:• n;in” Wheat Bakers.a<X>..3 25 
spring Wheat patents.4 t;o«4 7o 
Miid'.. and M. i.otils st. roller.3 ttug4 U*J 
Mli li. aim »L ixuns clear.' t»u*3 mi 
Winter Wheat patents. ..4 25^4 35 
( ora nud I ***•<!. 
Corn, car lots,old. OO*, On 
t orn, ear lots, new. 44* 4.r» 
Corn, bag lots 0U«< 4 7 
Meal, bag lots. 44 45 
Oats ear lots 37 * 38 
Oats, bag loU.. OO* si 
l otlon heed, ear lots.OO 00* 2 : 00 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.uooo*24 00 
hacked Bran, ear lots.10 50 g 17 00 
hacked ltran, bag lots.... — 17 oo,q 18 00 
Middling, ear lots.00 00* 18 00 
M Uldling, bag, lots.oo oo * 18 00 
Mixed teed.17 60£,18 00 
huirar. C»ffn«, Tea. tlot*4*ea,lCal«In«. 
Eugar—Standard granulated. 6 34 
Sugar— Extraplnegramilated. 6 34 
Sugar—Extra C. 4 06 
Coffee—ltio, roasted. 11*16 
ColTee—Java and Mocha. 25 * 28 




Molasses— Porto Kieo. 28 *35 
Molasses—Barhadocs. 28*20 
Kaisins, London layers. 1 75 *-00 
Kaisins. Loose Muscatel. 6^, 7V% 
Pork, Beef. L.ini aud Poultry. 
Pork—Heavy.13 00*13 60 
Pork Medium.11 7. * 12 00 
Beef light.10 00^.10 60 
Beef—heavy.11 00*11 50 
boneless, lialf bbls. 6 76* 5 oo > 
Lard—tes and hall bbl.pure— b1* * O'« 
Lard—tes and half bul.com— 61.* 
Lard—Palls, pure. 7 * 7 Mi 
Lard— Palls, compound. 6Va .* OH 
Lard—Pure leaf. 9 e 9V% 
Hams. 9 e 9** < 
Chickens 16.ce 1« 
1 owl. lip. 13 
l urkevs I4.*i 15 
Dry Fish iind Muckerel. 
Cod. large 8bore. 4 50.it' 4 75 
hinall Shore... 
Pollock. 2 60:rf 3 60 
Haddock. 2 00* 2 25 
Hake 2 Ui a 2 26 
Herring, per box, sealed. 9 »/ 14 
Mackerel, shore Is.23 00,525 00 , 
Mackerel, bhere 2s. 
Large 3s..... 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 oOctS 50 
Beans, r a. 1 6i>'ai 80 1 
beans Yellow Eyes.1 70,* 1 76 
beans, California Pea. 1 75*2 00 
Beans, Ked Ividney.2 00*2 15 
Onions, motives.3 5 ,a3 7<» 1 
i: » lii* mnda ..00 o *2 25 1 
Potatoes, bush. 8<>o.85 
hweet Potatoes. .2 76v*3 oo 1 
Egurs. Eastern fresh. * 14 
i ggs. Western fresh. 13*; 14 
t-ggs, h ld. e 
utter, fancy creamery. 21 g 22 
< hr. m\ \. York and Yermt. ..13 a 13Y% 
Cheese, Sage. y, 14 
Fruit. 
Lemons. 3 00 a 3 60 j 
ranges, ( alifornU Navels.3 (»«3 75 
Valencia.o OO.ao no 
Apples, Baldwin**.8 6U«4 25 
Apples, Ev up UXa 11 [ 
Oil-. tu pt* tint* ami t oal. 
l-uronia and Centennial oil., hui., IcO tst kv4 I 
(lined Petroleum, 12*'1st.... 18% 
Pratt’s Astral. 10V* 
Half bbls le extra. 
P \\ Linseed oil 47« 32 
Boiled Linseed oil .. 40u.r>4 
1 ti. peiiUn** . 47.47 
Cumberland, coal igeuo 
Move auu uruace coal, retail.. 0 uo 
Prank tin. '■no 
Pea coal, retail. 4 6o 
drain Otiotationi. I 
.CHICAGO BOARD OF fRADK. ( 
f hursdav’s quotations 
w h **. * 
Jan. Mav. .1 uly 
Clos u 72 Ys 72 !* 
Mav, July. ( 
Closing. 34V» 36e« 
oi r» 
Mav July. 
Closing.. 207 g 20 
May. 1 
Clos .. U 23 
Friday’s quotation*, 
w a b % 
M :i y. July 
0‘os'tig. 71:i4 72J * 
OK 
Mav July ■ 
Closing.,.... 34ft« 33M 
oath 
Ma>. July 
•sing.. ... 20\is 26»« 
TOKK. * 
Dee. Mav 
Closing.. 0 86 
•atur lay’s Quotations. 
Wheat. 
Jan. M v fiih 
2:< s 72'a 
Closing!. 7l3s 72s* 
Corn. 
May. July, 
• > Mv. ....... 34®g 36 Vs 
Closing. t4*a 36 
OATS. 
Mav. July. 




(ipeniug. b 30 ; 
Closing. ,J 27 
I'oiiou >1 -c« ‘latkn. 
Tti* fallowing Ivors tu* ciona uotu- 
ilous of stocks atl.odiuu. 
Meilcau Ceutrai <s. 
AtchUou. loD. * o-iu- pa. i:. now. 21 
Boston A Main*.175Vj 
eU Mass. Iu. 731 _• 
ua common. 2o 
•io -i 
Maine .. j 
Union Pacific.. 4'• a 
union Pad tic Df a.. [ 
H'".. .363 
Atmniaaa nugar. con r. ..157H 
ioramta ... .:.*.117% 
New York Qantnt'on* of S*m'k< nntl Homl*. 
(By Telegraph.! 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
April 7. April 8. 
Near 44, rcg.129% 12\»% 
New 4s, coup.129*4 129% 
New 4s, leg- ..........112% 112% 
New 4s, coup.113'* 113',4 
l)ouv< r A K. ti. 1st.i...l<»8Vfc 108Vi 
en. 4 s 72 72 
Mo.*Kan. & Tex. ;2ds.... 07% 67% 
1 inri* A PactfiO consols. 
..Togon Nav.lst..Ill 111 
Closing quotations of blocks: 
April 7. April 8. 
AMilson...".2(»% 21 
Ate I1 Ison pfd. 014s 81% 
< :■ r.ieiflc.6i% M% 
3ht»S. ivj'ihlo. 20% 26Vi 
Chicago | Alton.105 166 
1 e.i ...,v \lton Pfd. 
L''hicago, 1 1 w Quincy.142*4 l«lVs 
1 I. x iiihl. C 1 11 C«» .116 117 3 
Del. Lack. .4 (Vest ..17old 17U 
mo.>i-» ?.?"» Kric !• .  *?’» ?•',» 
K 1 -,t pfd.»<% •%% 
Illinois Centra!.1J4' * 
Lit.-Kric.A West. 19 18% 
I -ike shorn.200 WO 
x»Mis Si Nash .  «4% «4% 
Manhattan I rated.117% %* » 
Mexican Central. 14% 
Michigan Central .,.. 11 ♦ 
d Inn. A 8t. Louis. oO' u »** 4 
Ulnn. A 8t. 1 nuts Pfd. 98 98 
M.ssonrl Pacific. 48 * 484% 
S'imv .u-rscy Ccnlr il.1 i7 * 118*4 
Xew York Central. 11*8% inn* 1 
sew York, Chi. A Ht. Ixwls. 13% 13*3 
sew York. C. A M lx> is pf. •• OJ *>i» 
¥ortliem Pacific mm. 61% 6 % 
southern Pacific pfd. 76’ \ 78f*» 
(forthweslei n.1 h 7 % 169 
Mortliwestern pfd.192 192 
Mil. A West. S’6»% 2 * 
h iding. 98 23% 
Hock Island.11»*% 1*0 
it. I’rttll.126 .4 120‘s 
<t. ram pfd .169 169’ 3 
itlPuul & Omaha. 94*3 95 
M. Paul & Omaha ofd.10(1 105 
t Minn. A Maun 
rex as Pacific. 22 ^ » 
II nlon Pacific pfd.— 79% <9 i 
(Vabash. . 8% 
Wabash pfd. 28% 23% 
Hoston A Maine.176% 1<5 3 
New York mid New Hue. pf 
»ld Colons*.■•••■ 203 203 
Adams Kxpress .H‘» * 
American Kx press.140 >4o 
[’. s. I Xpress.. 63 6.1 
People Gas.12° 
liwniestAKe. ‘‘l 
’ntarlo. 6% o ,4 
Pacific Mail. 40% 4v*% 
Pullman Palace. 1*0 ]J2_ 
sugar,common. .169% *0,* 
Western Union. 93% 93 
jtmiui ii i*..... 
ronton I rmiiioe Market. 
BOSTON April 7 18W9— XU* lollowiu* »r« 
,, c..y i-iM.im ji rrovisious. etc.: 
ri.ons. 
soring patent* 4 00® 4 75 
Winter patents. 3 80 4 30 
Hear sou straight- 3 40 4 00. 
Domestic Market*. 
iBy Telegraph.' 
APRIL 8. 1809. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 71?s«: tor cash 
White; cash Ked at72c; May at 73c; July at 
r2;;sc4 *v 
TOLEDO—Wheat active—cash 72V*c; May at 
roc ; July at 72140. 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING April 8. 1899. 
iAst sales iresh auk halibut 8«0Vfe« D lb 
or wirt* iin«! irr»y. 
Georges halibut at lSVfcc] for white and 13’ „• 
°hast sales of Georges Cod Irom vessel *3 50 
or largo and $225 lor medium; Bank Jo 2 37 a 
1 
llaudllDe cod. caught cast of ( ape SableN. 8.. 
»3 f> |* cwt for large ami ‘2 00 l<»r medium 
K ozen Newfoundland herring $2 00 |> cwt m 
We quote prime Georges Codfish new ffl ou 
rt »; : 6 for large and 4uo«|4 SO lor small^ Ban* 
it 4 (K)»4 60 for large ami roO On S3 76 for 
wall; Dry Bank at 4 26 and$* 76 for large turn 
P«‘Off4 2** for small; Shore at S*| o 7o lor 
arge and 8 f o to o no for small _ 
We quote cured cusk $0 ut>.",4 oO utl; hake 
12 76• 8 26; haddock $2 7 «3 2 ; heavy salt- 
<1 pollock at $2 25|>utl; and English cured do 
2 D qtl. 
nest handline boneless Ocogs cod 7*4 for me- 
Hum to 8e tor large; middles s 6u«»$9’.boneless 
Ihore do 7 u *c; Grand Bank do 0 47Vvc; cusk. 
in->4C; Iwoldock * 1 2 ffo14 hake at3Vs»i»': 
ncy brands ot|entlrel> honed cod 12 t«> 16c 
PIP; Brooked Halibut, straight strips at o* 
> lb.; extra thick 7c; medium 8c; small at oVs 
hunks n®10c. 
Mackerel In Jobbing lots at i28iCS3l hr 
lloaiers; >2 3i 7 for Is; fr2i*aR21 forts run- 
ling from 30" to 3 <• *> bbl; no 3* In market, 
smoked salmon Die o fb: Med nernng onir 
to• tucks lengthwise 11c: Nols at PC. 
Iloatrers 1 OO^SI shore do|l 10; canned 
rout SI 60.1 rush halibut >2 20; salmon 1 20; 
obtsers 2 80; claBis u. American sardines, 
oarter oils. $2 80; hall oils. S“ 60; three-ouar- 
er lUHsBirds. 82 50. .spired. $2 46. 
New nun Hand herring, round at o 00474 50; 
nl t .-»».“>« <*o 0(» t» bin for largo and SO OUfctt 6o 
or medium. 
Pickled codfish 6 00%0 00; haddock $4; hall 
ut heads $3 26. 
Europe*n Market? 
By 1 eleiT 
LONDON. April 8. 1899—consols closed at 
lo 6-10 for money and 1 lo 9-10 for account. 
LIVERPOOL. April 7. 1399. The Cotton 
larket closed stcmiyjAmeric u middling 3h; 
ales cstima ed lo.ooo bales, oi which 000 
,ales were for speculation at.d export 
MIN 1 A I liUK AIMANU.APK1L 10. 
SSKT:{UShwwH 
at‘on sots •. 
\l Aili X K IN! JKAVfc 
I’Oltl OF I'OKTLA SII 
HATCJUJAY, April 8. 
A rrlvott. 
Steamer Tremmit. Thompson. Rosrou. 
Sell Freddie Eaton, hunt, New York for East- 
iort. 
Sell Clara E Kogers. Calor. ltondout—cement 
0 Cox & Ward. 
Sen Louisa Eranees, l'ierson, Salem. 
Sen Stony Broo’t. Boston. 
Seh Fraud* Coffin. lldtehm-. Fnston. 
Sell Ma:1 Mai tin. St .1 dm. Nit, for New York. 
Sell 11 leu G King. Young, Calais for Provi- 
leuce. .. 
> Mystic Tic. Harris. North Haven to F A 
Waldron & So 
SA 1 LED—Steamer Sardinian. 
SteampUIp Sardinian i.Br) Vipond,Liverpool— 
a Mian. 
Steauisiilp Manhattan, Bennett. New York— 
E Cisco mb. 
Steamer Enterprise. Pace, l oothbay via 
soh°Jacob 8 YVluelow. Smith. Newport News. 
1 S Winslow & Co. ,, 
sen Alice h Clark, Clark, Philadelphia—J S 
Winslow Co. 
soli Henri s Little. Pierce. Philadelphia—J S 
Winslow & Co. 
Sen Citv of Augusta. Adams. I larks Island 
did New York -J S Wn slow & Co. 
sen Mary Staudlsll, Gray. 1 .11 River—Berlin 
^Scl/l.ldorado, St tout, Cherry Held—J II Blake. 
SuN*> if. April U. 
Arrived. 
Sch Maud 11 Dudley. Dunton. Jacksonvlle— 
mm Viking, Doth ay. Baluuore—coal to G X 
lVuid, Hart. New Yo» k— »*oal to G X By 
sdi Eliza ievensaler. Now Y’wrh — coal to 
1 X By Co. 
Seh Ruth Robin-son. Tli at. New York. 
mm Win J Lipsett, Hun.ley. Portsmouth, to 
:«»m railway. 
Sch Frank L, (Bi) B sfon lor St John. NB. 
SAll.ED— Sclis Hleazer W Clark, Henry S 
,iale.» lara E Ban da! I. Normanuy. 
(See general news columns for late marine 
lews by telegraph.j 
Sell I mm Capl 'I inm r. wlitdi bis been 
itureduw.iv ,r mis poiitho past winter, is lit- 
ng out lor the lulling business. 
Klt< »M Ul K I'OkkUWUM'KVK 
MX DlsKHT. April 8—Sailed, sch Elian M 
Eavtrr. Low. New York. 
BOCK POUT. April 7—Ar, sch Oeorjjde Berry, 
sea York. 
n.died, soils Susan FranetM. Milibriige; An- 
tic E Kimball, Blaatow, and Brilliant, Bias tow, 
jeer iaie. 
1 April 8—Ar. Kb. U ** Br»ln»rr1. Ott, NYMt; 
I Amis I. Wilder, Urcrnitw. Hatton 
KX.HANUE UltPATrHRt. 
Ar It l.lTPrponl 8U1 Inti, tteainer Armeolti, 
llmtmi: Ar«h, Portliml. 
il.i Hilt, .teenier reiupenli. lor N.w York. 
Ar at i.andon Bth. steamer Ketone. Tnlt. from 
l urtlnml. 
Ar »i tsantltp. r.ih Inet.'eieemer C1tntut*t». 
from New York [or Cltn(ut(OS. 
MemorttnAe. 
New York, April 7-8eh t'errie A Hueknnm. 
Tapley. I loin Atue, reports, when off <ep« 
Lookout, Memh 70. took e hurrleene Iroin 8W 
to NW. Itunnc which e hetty sc* iwept the 
necks JUKI hurtled the foreanil. Mehtiilnu spllu- 
I lered Uie mlrtnnwptntttn a stunned .tut men 
I on ti.c lookout, who remniued uuconscious four 
d*ys. 
Domestic Porte. 
NEW YOBh—Ar 7td. A Euck. 
nun. Tapiev. A*na 23 Uaji; Abm 
Dunn. Amboy for -; K*< » Ryrwi. Ma«L do for 
Rockland. 11 S Bovnion. toom* 
I mpress. Jolinsou, Rockland; Ned 1 Walker, 
IHihidn, Spruof Head; r H Garland. Coleman, 
stonlngton; Telegraph, lhomaston; 
Bellatiy. Boston: ttubbonl. l«ord. and SB Ken- 
dall. Whitney. New JttdloiU; Chrouio. Runuelie 
and (ieo A nerce, Finkhnin. Newport. 
Ar 8th. steamer* St I.ouls. Jameson. South- 
ampton; Sunil uro. Lolghlon. Man/anllla; eebe 
MuggieG Harr. Carlisle. KernenUii.n Mattie J 
Riles, Crocket*. So Amboy lor Portland; Mary 
Stewart, Thurston, do for Kail Hirer. Mgklln- 
ale. do for Providence; El a Pressoy. Maloney. 
1 honiHsion; Henrietta Simmon*. Snowman. 
New Bedford. _ 
Paused Hell Gat** 8th. spIis K H King. NYork 
for Ea* I port. Eugene Horan, do for Hock land; 
Aubni li* wker oo fur*; Ma.tie J Alles. do for 
Portland; Georgle.ia. do for Port Kalou; Ella 
Brown. Amboy for Salem, llobt Byron, do for 
Hrckport. Mary StewaM. do for Kail Hirer: 
Nitfutlngaic. Raritan for Providence. 
HOSTON^Ar 7th. sen* Mentora. Grant, Or- 
laud; Mansur H Oakes. Garnet. Machias. 
S <i 7th, aeha Krcdule Eaion. lor Kastnort;J 
B Piesroti, and Addle Cuarison, for Flilladel < 
phia; Tfcos II Lawrence, for Long Cove; III. 
Wn'Ueii. Some* Sound; M A Aehorn. for Rock- 
Dud; .Mulla1 Rnodes. Vlnalhaveu; Foresl Bello. 
( A Hunt. MDntonomab. and A T Haynes, for 
casern port*; La*ua Cobb. St John. NH; Wra 
M Bird. Philadelphia; Gleody Burke. NYork; 
AunieLoid, —. ... .... 
Ar Sill, sch* (lienulleu. Mitchell. Port Eaton: 
t barley BucKl. Bryant. Amboy; Woodbury M 
Siitiw. Brown, do: Damon, Green, do. 
id sib barque '1 hoe A Goddard. Cook, for 
Rosario, schs Georgle L Dickson. Anderson. 
Hillsboro; John B acewcll. Benson, stonlngton 
S!d Slh. barque Thos A Goddard, for Rosario. 
sen* H*> atlo L Maker, coal port. 
BKU NSWlcK—Ar 7tli, sch Edith L Allen, 
Dairali. San Juan. PR- 
( Id 7tb. schs Llatlo Chadwick. Clark, Noank; 
Thelms. Leo, Bosioii, 
sld Sill, sch Anna Pendleton. Patterson, for 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th. eebs Alice Holbrook. 
Kills. Bos.on Hatilo McG Buck. Chandler.New 
York. Myra W Spear, Skim* r, do, Sarah Ea- 
ton. Hodgdoii, do. 
Chi 7th. sch Cellna. Murray. Bath. 
t rl 8th. *rh Spartan. TIujiihs, Boston. 
BOOTH I1AY—Ar 8th. schs Hattie A Marsh. | 
Boston t-»r Poole’s Landing. Chase. New York 
for Rocklaud Annie Bliss. Boston for St John. 
NB; Hazelwood, si John Nb. lor New York. 
In port, achs Clarine. St John. NB, for Bos- 
ton Progress, do lor do; Inez. Bunker, Ma- 
cIiIhh for do. Joe. Kelley, Calais tor do. 
The above sailed Wlb. 
BATH—Ar 7tU, schs Addio P McFadden, 
Stuart. New York ; Hunter. Kelson, do. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 7th. ach John .! Gregory 
Hutchinson, New York. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 8th. schs Charles 
Davenport. Newport News for Bangor; Law E 
Briery, do for Port. 
DARIEN- Ar 7th. sch \\m T Donnell. Nor- 
ton. Bath Lizzie Can Chadwick. New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 7th. sch Ernest T Lee. 
Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE:—Ar 7th. schs Penobscot. 
I>. dgr. New York Island City. Hendcrsou. fin 
Philadelphia. .. 
si t 8th. sen K F C Hartley, talker, Boston. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 7th. steamer Bawtry, 
Oakiey. Portland for Savannah. 
hid 7th. achs Geo P Davenport. McLeod, for 1 Boston; Laura L Sprague. Lynn. 
NORFOLK- Ar 7th. schs Star of the Rea, 
D niglaes, Bal irnore; LycUa M Hearing, Swain, 
I*, rtland. 
cid 7tb. sch Charles P Nottmau, Jewett. Port- 
laud ... «... 
hid 7tb. sell Daroletta & Johanna. Wallaee. 
Rockland. 
hid 8th. barque St Janies. Tapley. Manila via 
Hampton Roads; sch Charles P Nottman. Port- 
land. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 7th. sch* Arthur V S 
Woodruff, Snowman. Kllzabethport for Boston; 
Hannah FCarltoa. Falklngham. Perth Amboy 
for st John. NB: llattle E Smith. Arey, Jersey 
City lor Bangor; Commerce, Hutchins, Jersey 
City for Rockland Sardinian, Halveisoo, Hobo- 
ken tor do; Vineyard. Cummings, d for Boston 
Geo Bird. Gray. Amboy for Rockland; fzetta. 
Nye, uo for Fall River. Seth W Smith. Morton, 
do for Boston Alice T Boardmau New York 
tor Calais. Abner Taylor, Young, do for Salem; 
Otronto, do for Newport, 
p. NCh—S d 7th. sch Charles L Balcli. Crock- 
er. Brutisw ok. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th. sch John Booth, 
Emmons. Hurricane Island, 
cl 7th, bsrgiie Rose lnnis, Coloord. St Pierre 
Reedv Island—Passed up. sch Meroni, Kelley 
Porllaud. 
Ar at Delawaro Breakwater 7th, schs Benj C 
Cromwell, Portsmouth lor Norfolk, with forc- 
lopmait gone. 
Ar at do 8th, sch S G Haskell, from Phllndel 
olda for st Pierre, and lurks Island. 
hid 8th. schs Ira H Klieni*. for 8t Croix : Benj 
c iomwell. Norfolk. Cora C Header, NYork; 
Melissa A Willey, for St Simons. 
pr R 1 M AMBOY -Sld 7ih, sch E:tta A Stimp- 
•on. Hogan. New York. 
\r 8th, sell Goo Nerlnser. Bullock. NYork. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th. sch Emetine G Saw- 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th. steamer Scandia. 
Kuitl>. Manila. 
8A \ A NNAH—Cld 7th, Bch D 1) Haskell. Ea- 
ton. New York. 
Sl<1 8tb, schs s 1* Hitchcock, Sorenson. Perth 
Amboy; D I> Haskell. Eaton. New York; Edua. 
Donovan. MUlbridge. 
VlNEYAKn UaVEN—Ar 7th. soli Georgia D 
Loud. New Vork lor Providence; A Me Nichols. 
Machtas for New York; Morris & Cliff, Rock- 
land for do; K L Kenney, do for do. 
M 8th. schs Paul Seavey. Hurricane Island 
for New Y«*rk ; HI, Eaton. Calais for do. 
Passed 8tb. sch K F Pettigrew. Newport News 
for Boston; lara Goodwin. Baltimore for do; 
John W LInnell, uo for Portland. 
Foreign Porta 
Ar at Sydney. NSW. previous to Util lust, ship 
Florence. Port B akely. 
Ar at Cebu prev to Apl 3. ship John Carrier, 
Lawrence. Boston. 
At Si Liverpool 7th, steamer Turanian, from 
Fori land. 
I'as on Deal 7th. ship R D Rice, Carver from 
San Francisco lor London. 
Spoken. 
April 0, between Hattaras and Lookout, bark 
Bruce Hawkius, Gunny, from Baltimore for 
Savannah. 
No dale, or position, sc a Chaa S GUddeu. hern 
Baltimore lor Galveston. 
Portia dFiesport&jhuswiciStii.b it Co 
Mr. lur Falmouth and Freeport. 
On auil aftrr April 10, 1800, Stramrr 
I'll V \ Id.U will At* .vr Purlaud Plrr 
For Falmouth, Cousenf. Cheboague. Bustin’® 
Island, So. Freeport and Porter’s Landiug 2.90 
p. m. 
u (uriiin.*. leave Porter’s Lauding at 7.00 a. 
m So. Freeport at 7.10 a. in.. Buntiu s Inland at 
7.15 a. m.. Che League at 7.45, Couseus x.00 a. m.. 
Falmouth 8.15 a.m. 
iuar23dtf I-. A. BAKER. Mgr. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
rOILTLAiVl) it UOtllESTEll IL K. 
Minton root of Hreble hi. 
Ouauu alter Monday. Get. 3. mas. Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
lor Worcester Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, 
Windham and Epping at 7JO a. m. and 12J0 
p. ul 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7 JO a- and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester. Sprlngrale. Allred. Water- 
boro and Saco Itiver a: 7.90 a. dl. 12.30 and 
BJo p- m. 
For Gorham at < Jo and 0.4ft a. ql. 12J* AO* 
oju and 6J0 p. ul 
For Weal orook. Cumber land Xliiis, Westbrook 
Judcuou and WeotUurd* at 7J* 0.45 a. ul, 
12JO, 3.00, 5.30 And bJO p. U. 
The 12J0 p. in. irutu irom Portland connects 
at Ayer June lion with “lioosac Tunnel Route” 
lor ine West amt at Union statiou, Worcester, 
lor Piovuience hi.d New York, via "ProTldfuoe ; 
Line’' tor NurwicU and New York, via “Nor* 
wich Line" v.lth Bo*tou and Albany tc R. tor < 
the West, and with ihe New York ail rail via •‘Springfield." Trains arrive at Portland from Woroester 
at ljo p. ul ; Irom Rochester at s.90 a. in., i.90 j 
am. 6..' p. m.; from Gorham at*4* Alt aad 
10.50 a. UL, t J0. 4.15, 5.-IS p. UL w 
For through uckete lor all polnte Weet and 





-AT- ' 1 
$1.25. $2.00. i A WORD TO TBI WW 
A Smart Boy 
Will wear out his clothes much quicker than a dull one. Its a 
good sign; shows there’s movement in him. 
Boy*’ All wool I rtlrr Suit* 
(like cut) sizes 3 to S years, erery suit 
In tbe lot 1s excellently made and 
trimmed and equal quality cannot be 
purchased outside the store for less than 
$3.60. Our price, 
£1.75 each 
Boys' Sailor and Veslee Suits, 
sizes 3 to 10 years, made from All Wool 
poods nnd in blue, brown and fancy 
mixtures, equal qualities cannot be ob- 
tained elsewhere for less than $1.50. 
Our price, 
99c 
toys' Odd Short Pant*, sizes l to 15 years. 
19c a pair 
Hoys' 411 44 ool Keefers, all size*, made of fiue | 
material and have sold for $4.00. Our price while they las; 
$1.98 
Boys’ ill Wool To|»- 
eoals, si/.es 4 to 16 years, ( ov- 
ert Cloth, fiue weave, nicely 
trimmed throughout, cannot 
be purchased elsewhere for less 
than *4.00 and *o.00. Our ju ice, 
$2.79 
Hoys' Two Piecv Suits, all wool, a regular $3.00 
•uit. Our price. jJ*-| fy y 
Sires I to 1*> years. XT 4 • » 
Hoys' All 44 ool l.ong I’linl Sulla, sizes I t to 
10, uicely trimmed, well worth $e.(X>. Our price, 
$9.09 each 
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS. 
100 dozen Silk Band Bows at 12 l-2c each 
100 dozen Men’s Soft Percale Shirts, regular 50c quality. 
Our price, 29c. See window 
100 dozen pairs Men’s 15c Suspenders, Sc pair 
200 doz. pairs Black and Tan Hose. Hermsdorf Dye, lOc pr., 15 for 25c 
Hathaway Fancy Shirts, $1.00 quality at 19c 
We can make you a Suit to Order in our Custom De- 
partment at $10 and guarantee perfect satisfaction. 
Ira F. Clark &C . 
OINK PRICE, 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS, 
Momiment Sq., OHas. H, RedLlon, Prop. 
aprtklt 
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co. 
Daily trips commencing April 
3rd. i*»9. Steamer RBROY 
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, 
at up. m.. for Oit’s Island Card's 
Cove, Ouohog Bay, poor's Point. 
East llarpewell, Ashdale. Horsy 
Island Harbor, Water Cove. Small Point 
Harlior ami Candy's Harbor. Return, leave 
Cundv’s Harbor at « a. iu., via abovo land- 
ings arriving In Portland about to a. nv 
J. H. McDONAl.D. Manager. 
Office, 168 Cminerclal St. Telephone 46-:i. 
apri dtf 
OtSliO BAT STEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
C oinnteuclng Monday, Jan. 16, 1800, 
For oved Cite Landing, Peaks Island, s.30, 
6.4ft, 8, A. M.. U.15, 4.00, 6.1ft P. M. 
For Trefetheu's Lauding. Peaks Island, 
lit ile and Great Diamond Islauds. 
8.00. a. m., 2.15, A00 p. in. 
For Ponce's Landiug. Long Island, 8.00. 
A. M. 2.16 P.M. 
C W. T. CODING. General Manager. 
_Janl4 _dtt 
liiteruatioual Steamship Co. 
■— FOR T=r 
Eastport. Lube:. Calais, St. Jo’n. N.fl.Halitai N.S- 
ai.d all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia 
Pi luce Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
lavorlte route to Cauipobello and bU Andrews, 
N. B. 
bprlug Arrangruivuts. 
On and utter Monday, April 3rd.. Steam sis 
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon 
day and Tlmisda\ ut fi.su p. ui. Returning leave 
St. Jonu. East port and l.uhe** same da\s. 
T hrough tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. £7*Freight received up to 4.00 
p- m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ttekec Office. Monument Square or 
for other information, at Company’s UttUk 
Railroad Wharf, foot of Btate street. 
TRI-WEEKLY SAILING*. 
From Boston Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. Fieri. 
Flue street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. in 
suranoe one-half the rale of sailing vessel*. 
Freights for the Went by the Penu. K. it. ami 
South Y>y connecting Hues, forwarded free ol 
commission. 
Passage tia.0H Hound Trip $l3.Q0i 
Meals aud room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
MIS. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 






Dally Line, Sunday* Lxeepfed. 
TBB KBCW AND FALATIAU 1TMMPHS 
BAY STATE ANO TREMONT, 
alternately leave Fmankmn Whakf. Fort 
land, every Evening at f o''dock, arriving i 
acajou for connection with earliest Un its fo; 
points beyond. Through tickets for Provltleuco, I HI Well, 
Warceeier, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Whakk. Boston, every I 
Evening at 1 o’clock. 
J. F L1SCOMB. Manager 
THOMAS M. BAlilLEl l Ageut. 
••Pt L 1ML J 
ALLAN LINE: 
KOVAL MAIL fsTKAMsilll* (■«. 
Liverpool uutl Portland Service. 
From From 
Liverpool Steamships Portland 
21 Mar. -Sardinian 8 A m il 
;w •• Carthaginian i:» 
G April ‘♦Norwegian 22 •* 
• Steamers uiaiked thus do not carry oas- 
sengers. Carthigimau and Nunudianjcarry all 
classes. 
KAILS 01 PASSAGE. 
CALI S. 
Per ( anliagluian or Niiniidian. s aud ?t.». 
A reduction of 5 per cent is allowed o:i return 
tickets. 
kl COM) < VlilM 
To Liverpool. Loudon or Londonderry— 
single, #G>.5o return. 
S ULLAGE. 
Liverpool, London, Glasgow. Belfast. Lon- 
donderry or Queenstown, >2 Prepaid 
eertlllcate* .>.-4. 
Children t.udor 12 years, half fare. Bates to 
or from other points on applieauon to T. P. 
McGowan .420 Congress SiM J.B Keating, at 1-2 
Exchange St. oi 11. & A. Allan, 1 India ML. 
Portland, Me. uovi-Klti 
Portianj & Boothbay Sleamdoat Co. 
WINTLI: AlihlNiiLUlMv 
Alter Dec. HtU 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves ast Hoothhav at T.r. a. in. MouJay. 
Wednesday aiid Frid.is I *r PorlBnnl. ‘Pouch- 
lug at So Bristol and Bootnbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tut. day. Thursday and Saturdays leave 
Pori■hiuI at 7 a. in. lor East Bo<;iibav. 'touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor and No. Bristol. 




>u y..< fft r MONDAY Oct. *1. 18M. traloa 
v ill h ave as follows. 
LEAVE. 
'•>r Lrvvi.it> ;«ii’ 1 Auburn. 8.10 a. m.t 1.90, 
4.00 and OUR) |>. III. 
< ordain. iWim and Island Pond. S.lOa. 
in., i. •>) and O.'Ri p. hi. 
'<>i Montreal mid Chicago. 8.10 a. in. ands.00 
l». tn. 
•or Quebec. «i.oo p. tn. 
ARRIVALS. 
•Ton; LewDlmi And Auburn. 1L90 a. 
in.. .*>,45 and 8.45 p. m. 
■roin 1 bind Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8 to ai.d 
II.o»i ;•. in. and .’>.45 p, m. 
rrom Chicago and Montreal. 8.1.1 a. m and 
5.4.» p. in. 
from Quebec, M0 a. m. 
MNDAV TRAINS. 
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
tv.oo p. in. 
for Lewiston and Auburn. 7 ..TO a. m. and 8 00p in. 
fur Durham and Berlin. 7. to a. in. and t».ou p nt. 
ARRIVALS 
From Island Pond. Berlin. Dm ham. Montreal 
ami West. 8.10 a. m. 
from Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nigh. 
rains. 
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA bTKIvKT. 
no vi dif 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
»r eEce; Nov. 28 iih 
Tiat I';.’© f*oi llsmJ as Foil >'VS 
7 oo a. in. For Brunswick. Haiti, R >cklau I 
Augusta, Watenrille, Hknwuegau. Llsbou Falls 
I.<• w istoii via Brunswick. Belfast. Rtngor 
! eksport, iloiilton, Woodstock aud St 
''•■phen via Vance boro and St. .Inbn. 
s.:w h. m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic rails, 
itumford Falls. I.ewiston. Winibrop. Oakland, 
Itmutfleld. Watervllle. Livermore Fa it, Farm 
ngton and Phillips 
l,v.*S a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Augusta 
Watervllle and Lewis ion via Brunswick. 
ii.no p. m. Express for Brunswick. Bath. 
Rockland and alt stations on the Knox an<* 
l»co!n division. August*. Watervllle. Ban 
ror. Bar Harbor. Dreenv.lte, mid lljJ'nn, via 
H. & A. R. Ft. 
1 10 pm. For Mechanic Vails. Rum Cord 
Falls, Rerals, Danville ,Ie., F^wteton, Liver 
more l-'alls. Farmington. kiugfteld. Carrabas- 
ieL Phillips and Kangelev. WliiMirop. Dak tana, 
Bingham. Watenrille and Skowhegan. 
I. 15 p. n. For Freeport, Brunswick, Au- 
gusta. Watervllle, .Skowhecan. Belfast. Hart* 
land, Dover and Foxeroft. Greenville. Bangor 
Did town aud Mattawamkeag. 
5.10 p m. For Brunswick. Batn, f.lsbon 
Fulls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle. 
8lI5 p. m l ot New Gloucester. Danville 
IudcL Mechanic Falla. Auburn aud Lewie lew. 
II. uo m. Night Express, every night, for 
Rrun-wtck. Bath. I«ewiston, Augusta, Water* 
vitlu, Bangor, Mojsenead lake, Areoetook 
county via oldtown, Mechlas. East port aod 
VA’ I.,.-I> »• liar tl. 
Ruck* port. Hl Stephens. st. Andrew#, St. John 
sod Aroostook r.onntv via Vauceboro. nallfax 
sn«1 the Province*, the Saturday night train 
1oes not run to Belfast, Dexter. I>over end 
Poxerolt, or beyond Bangor. Meeptag ear* to 
5k John 
WhlN Nonntftln Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Barling 
ton. Lancaster. Oueber. st. Jonnsbury, dtar- 
brooke. Montreal. Chicago sr. Paul ana Mime 
apolis and all points west 
1.45 p. m. For Sebago l^ike, Cornish, Bride 
tou and Hiram. 
o.50 r. ni. For ‘Cumberland Mill*. Rebago 
Lake. Brldgton. Kryeburg, North Conway, Gleu 
xud Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TfUl.YS. 
7.?0 a. in. Paper train for Brunswick. Au- 
gusta. Waterville and Bangor. 
12.30 p. m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor. 
ll.oo p. m. Night Express for all points; 
lee ping car for at. John. 
Arrive'* In Portland. 
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton. 8.33 
v m., Lewiston an I Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.; 
Waterville and Augusta, 8-C> a. m.; Bangor, 
AuiMista and Rockland. 12.15 p. m.; Wingfield, 
Phillips, baruungion, Berols, Rumford Falls 
Lewiston. 12.20 n. in.; Hiram. Bridgton and 
Lornisli. 5 "0 i* in Skowhegnu Waterville. 
Augusta. Ko'-kIaihI and kin, 5.20 p. in.; Ok 
John, Bar Harbor. Aroo«t *ok < •muiy, Moose- 
head Lake and Hanenr. 5 ni ; Urugeloy, 
Farmington, Rumford > .i i- I w i-.oii, 5.45 p. 
m.; Chicago and Moire.! u.i al! White 
Mountain points, >.10 n hi.; ;r l-.tr Harbor, 
mid daily from Bangor, li Ii an l.ewLu«m 1-30 
am.; Halifax. St .loi.n. Bar Ha. bor. Water- 
vUle and Augusta. 3.50 a. in. except Mondays. 
OKO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G P. A T. A. 
Fortlaud, Nov. 22. 1398. nov24dtf 
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY. 
In Effect Oct. 3, ISOS. 
DEPAUTUllfco. 
8.30 a. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
lor Poland, Mechanic Fa lit. BuckReld. 
ton. buneld and Rumford Fails. 
8.5oa. m.. t.io and 5.15 i». m. From Union 
htatton fur Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points 
3u the K. V. & It. L. R. R. Including Benali and 
die Rangoley Lakes. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager. Portland. Main* 
E. L. LOVRJOY, BnpenuUndeoV 
lei* dtf Rumford Vail* Main* 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
131 Idfed Oc'obsr 3rd, 1808. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains lf-ave Portland, Lnlon Btarlou. for 
'l iirUoro Iro^Kluf, 10.uo a. in.. 6.20, p. in.; 
■icsrbnro B«m h, Hb* Faint, 7.00. 10.00 a in., 
.30, 6.25. 6.20, p. ni.. Old Orchard, 
ic«, liiddwford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. ni., 12.36, 
Xi), 5.25,6.20 p. ill; Kenuebunk, 7.00, 8.40, 
,i. in., 12.30. 3.30. 5.25. 6.20 p. in.: K.«mnebank 
port, 7.00, 8.40. ii. in.. 12.36, 3.30, 6.25, (kill.; 
Well* Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 3.30. 5.25 p. in.; 
l>'iT«r, Souucrswortb. 7.00. i-40 a. in., 12.36 
i„$0, 5.25 p. m.; Rochester. Farmington 
Alton Bay, 8.40 a. ID., 12.3.6, 3.30 p. in.; Lake* 
port, I.aronia. Weirs, Plymouth. 8-40 a. in.. 
12.35 p. m.; W orcester (via Somersworth au>l 
lb.chaster). 7.n0 a. in.; Manchester, Co near d 
Hiul North, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. m.; North Ber- 
wick, Dover, Exeter, tiaverhili. I aw reace, 
i. oweII, Boston, a 4.06. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12J\ 
з. 30, p. in. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.13 a. ra.. 
12.V), 4.io, 7.1.6, p. in. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 5.61). 7.30. 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15. p. in. 
Arrive Porth*.nd. 10. k*. 11.60. a- in.. 12.JO. 6.00. 
7 ..60 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Scat boro Beach, Pine Point, Did 
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, ILenae- 
bunlf. North Berwick, Dover, Fxeter. 
IIuvk lull, Lawrence, Lowell, Huston, 12.5X 
12(0 p. in. Arri\e Boston 5.1k, 8.22 ui. 
Rochester, 1 armlngton, Alton Bay 4*30 
[i. in. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Fur Hldileloril, Portsmouth, New burv- 
port, Ame»burv, .■saleui, l.ynu, Ro«t- u, 2.00. 
lOO a. in., 12.46. «.00 p. in. Arrive Bo*tou.5JXi 
» 111., 12.40, 4.00 ‘.' 05 p. ill. Leave Boat n lo- 
I'orHand, 7.3o, smw a. ui.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in 
Arrive PortlamL U.45 <u iu.. 12.50. 4.30, 10.15. 
10.45 p. in. 
*1 N DAY Ui AIN*. 
Fur Hiudefo d, PortsiM.»Mt»,. Neslrin 
port. Salem, f.vun, lio»t»u,2.0*1 ni.. 12.45 
,*. in. Arrive Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 |». ra. 
Leave Boston for Portland, o.ao a. ui., 7.00 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 12.1 •, 10. o p. iiu 
a. Daily except Monday a• iI top: at Norm 
Berwick and Ex ter only. 
D. J. PLAN DK Rs, G. P 5. T. A. Hot ton. 
octJ _dtf 
3or land, Wt. Cesert and Machias Steamboa C .. 
sTl(. FRANK JONES. 
Service resumed Friday, March 31. 1820 « n 
nr nidi date the steamer Frank Jones will leave 
I’ortland on Tuesday* and Fridavs at 11.50 p. 
и. for Rocklann. Bar Harbor and Macnlasporb 
mu luterniouiaiej lam.me**. Keturnlng leave 
tiuchuHport Mondays and Thursday* al 4 a. 
ii. i.rnvuiR i’ortlHiid at ll.oo p. in. couuectmg 
v nit trains fori Boston. 
ihO. F. I VANS. F. K BOOTH BY. 
GenT Manager. Gen‘l Pass. Agent. 
Portland, Maine._ row344tf 
HARPSWELt STEAMBOAT GO. 
Llcglnuing Feb. 27. IW9. stekBicr AuoocDco 
vjil leave Port laud Pier. Portland. tfallv. Sun 
ta\i oxespted. at 2.30 p. m. for Long Island, 
i.ittle and Great Cbebeague. GlifT Island, Soilllt 
liarpswell. Kai'.ey'saml Orr’s lsmuii. 
Retuurn for Port laud, leave Orr's islaud.7. ot 
i. ni. via above landings. Arrive Portia* d y.3J 
i. m. ISAIAH DANIEL, G«n Man. 
•ep3«>dG 
TH E PR ESS. 
Ni:\V AI)VKimSK>!E.\TS TODAY. 
Fastm** Bros. St Bancroft. 
Die.i li«»ot>er s foni 
liwen. Moore & C«. 
I. u»bv < 
Atkins t. Furnishing Co. 
Ue<<. < Sl»'*w \ Co. 
IviUetieid & onaut. 




W. T. Ki t*»rn & Co. 
Portl «• .i Tinware Co. 
J. F. slu r y. 
c. A. Yl e»u»u St Co. 
AUCTION. 
F. 0. Bailey A Co. 
FINANCIAL, 




New Wants, To Let. For Sale. Lost, Found 
end similar advertisements will be fouutl under 
th®ir appropriate heads on page 0. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. It. Flktchk*. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought* 
CASTOR IA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcke*. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORI A 
Bears the signature of Chas. IT. Fletcher. 
In use i'or more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
“Aira. Winilow booming ryrnp, 
Das been used over Fifty Years oy millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething, 
v\ '4b perfect success. It soothes tins child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and l9 the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists In every cart of tlie world. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 25 eta 
A bottle 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Dr. S. P. Warren has purchase tho 
handsome brick residence at No. 150 
High street, now occupied by Ward’s 
Censor vatory of Music—and will take 
up his residence there. 
At a Hale)?of American pointings In 
New York city last week, A. T. Brioher’s 
‘•aunriso Portland Harbor” brought $200. 
The annual parish meeting of State 
street chuich, will bo held Monday eve- 
ning at 7,30 iu the vestry. 
Tnere was an anniver^y high mass of 
requiem at tho Church of the Sacred 
Heart, Sat urday morning, at i* o’clock in 
memory of Mark Joseph Eennerty, who 
died a year ago. 
The regular meeting of the Elizabeth 
Wadsworth chapter, i). A. it., will be 
held on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
ia the woman’s auxiliary parlors, Y. 
M C. A. building. 
The regular meeting cf the Ladle*' ; 
Veteran Kir< meu's Aid society will be 
h' d on Monday next at Client hall, at j 
7.3 ) o’clock iu the evening. 
The Ladles’ Aid of tho Church of the ! 
Messiah will meet with Mrs. Wescott, 
No. 3o North street, Wednesday afternoon. 
The police made a seizure Saturday 
night at 57 Centre street, and obtained 
,4 t uttles of lager. No arrests were mude. 
Thize will be a city meeting on Mon- 
day night at which a lively time is ex 
peott d. 
I'd ward W. Murphy lias purchased the 
ji, i■.y owned formerly by Hon. Chas. 
ii. Cm: and will at once erect a tine 
• usings block in the open space frout 
ing what was once Mr. Chase’s residence. 
N. 1). hmith of this city will hold his 
cottage meetings this week as follows: 
Monday evening at Mrs. Heed’s, E4 
Lafayette street. 
Tuesday evening ut Mrs, Todd’s, 78 
Parris street. 
Wednesday evening at Mrs. Green’s, 
old Merrill street. 
Thursday evening and Saturday eve- 
ning at Mr. Luidlaw’s, Purris street. 
44 One S'wailow Does 
Not Make & Spring 
cNo, it is the myriads of 
Birds that announce the open- 
ing of bright days. They bring 
us promise of renewed health 
and strength. They teach us 
a lesson, which is to set our 
human house in order by 
thoroughly cleansing our 
blood, In fact, making it new, 
There is only one real specific with 
which to accomplish this, and that is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, America’s Great- 
est Spring Medicine, which never disap- 
points. As a purifier, its work is thor- 
ough, and good health is sure to follow. 
ScrofulaMv little daughter, at three 
months. 11a terrible scrofula eruptions, 
scratching till the blood came. Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla cured a year ago. Skin is now 
white, smooth and soft. Mrs. Wilbur 
Svi:u Warren, Conn. 
Neuralgia —“ 1 had dreadful neuralgia. 
Was miserable for months. Neighbors 
persuaded me to use Hood s Sarsaparilla, 
and it cured me perfectly.” Mrs. Tred 
Turner, Bar re, Yt. 
Tired Feeling — I had that tired, dull 
feeling, dyspepsia, headaches and sinking 
spelh but Hood’s sarsaparilla made me a 
new mail. J never was better than now. 
John Mack, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
Poor Appetite >prinz finds mo with 
a weakness and lack of appetite. I recom- 
mend Hood's Sarsaparilla highly os a 
strength builder and creator of appetite.” 
J. F. Ward, I-abelle, Ohio. 
Dyspepsia I know a positive relief 
for dysj>eji iu and that 1- Hood’s <arsapa- 
riila.' It cured me. My neuralgia also 
t-t ■*; ped.” W. B. Baldwin, lbt Oak Street, 
Binghamton, New York. 
Running Sores We feared our little 
brother would be a cripple from a running 
sore on his foot. lie gre\^ worse under 
hospital treatment. Mother gave him 
Hood's Sat i:r> irilla and now he is entirely 
cure-1.” Miss Mary Makcarie, Aurora, Ind. 
impure Blood “My work was a 
burden t.» me until I took Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla. Boor blood was the cause. Have 
gained flesh cud have color In my face.” 
Mrs. A. A. Howard, Taunton, Mass. 
C_l_.-pp 
Hood’s fU'* can* Hy«. ills, tho non imtntlpg and 
't/~~tmly cathartic to take with Hood'* Sarsaparilla. 
DOMESTIC DEPT. A few of th*nm* 
Better strike while 
That Is the Secret * Thl. store ins ported winter to one fS00'1 t,,i,u?3 to be 
the iron is hot. Bar-| Perpetual Pushing,  * 1 ofhp^gression | | fonnd in our 
"ailis ill this d -bright, fresh lines of Spring Merehan- g I IIIIIIO nrnT & Sg dise to the front. We arc starting in with the full intention of making this, the Spring of ’99, the most satisfactory sea- ^ LININu Lltr I. 
imrtment b i IT ff e r ^ son in the store’s history. Profits thinned into a bubble and part of cost vanishes into vapor. These values are the dim- 
" 11 
1 s & ^ ax. SALE CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK. 
than ever. 
— 
Lockwood Cotton Remnant*,^86 inches 
wide, 4 1-Sc. 
Lockwood Cotton Remnants, 40 inches 
wide, 5 1-2 cents. 
1200 Linen Huck Towles, 19c quality, 
12 1-2 cents. 
Cotton Challies (new colorings), 6cents. 
(L ent value In Sheet and Pillow Case*. 
Notwithstanding,!he great advance In cot- 
ton wo shall sell during this sale, sheets 
and pillow cases at the old prices, and in 
many cases even less. We bought them 
in enormous quantities in anticipation of 
higher prices and to stimulate trado in 
this department we oiler oitra induce- 
ments. 
Sheets Bleached, 64 by 90 inches, 33o; 
03 by 90 inches, 37o; 72 by 90 inches, 39o; 
SI by 00 inches, 46c; 90 by 99 inches, 53a 
All torn by hand with throe Inch hem. 
Hemstitched sheets, 03 by 90, 42c; Hem- 
stitched sheets, 72 by 90. 40c; hemstitched 
sheets, hi by 90, 60c. 
Pillow Cases—3 inch hem, laundered, 
42 by 26, bleached, 8o; 45 by 33, bleached, 
9c; 42 by 26, hsrnstitched, 10c ; 45 by 36, 
hemstitched. 12 1-2 cents; 42 by 3H 1-2, 
plain hem. lCc; 45 by 3S l -3, bleached, 
12c. 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
Fashion neuters right here io this department. The new things are blooming in 
all their style anil richness. Onr sales are far ahead of any previous season. It is 
simply a hustle and bustle here at all times. Here you will find elegant salts, 
which cannot be matched in this city. Also, drees skirts, silk waists, Jackets, capes, 
wrappers, petticoats, shirt waists, eto. An abundant assortment; enough to suit 
anyone’s taste, and satisfy sll pocket-books. 
Interesting items in Ladles' tipring 
Jackets Note Bargain Prices. Ladies' 
Covert Cloth Jackets, superior in quality, 
and workmanship, worth 15.00, sales 
price, 98.08. 
Double Breasted *ly Front, made of all 
wool covert clnth, lined throughout with 
good Taffeta silk, lapped seams, stitched 
with silk. Perfection In lit. Worth, 
|7.50; sales price, 94 08. 
Best quality, nil wool oovsrt cloth 
Jacket, strictly tiilor made, lined 
throughout with Taffeta tillk, single 
breasted, llv front. This jaokot was made 
to sell for 910.08; sale’prlce, $7.50. 
Ladles' all wool Sorgo Bults In blue and 
black, lateit abapea, actually wortb 
819.0.); aale price, $8.08. 
lawllea’ Venetian suite In blue, gray 
and black; lined throughout with Taffeta 
allk. Greatest bargain of tbe aeuaon. 
Actual value ISO.00: sales price $14.08. 
We are showing tbe largest line of tsllor 
made suits east of Boston. All the 
newest styles in Fancy Suits. Prices from 
$12.00 to $50.00 
Print Wrappers, wortb 70c; sale price. 
OBo. Wrappers wortb 88c; sale price, 7Dc. 
Peroals wrappers, regular price $1.00; 
sale price, 8!o 
Now for* tiro Great 
DRESS MAKING SEASON. 
We hare the materiel*, the alike, the linings, the trimmings, bigger and bettor 
stock than you're erer ohosen from in Portland before and everything astonishing- 
ly low priced. Look through the list. Letter look over tha goods. 
Black Dress Goods, large assortment of 
Black Orepon Dress K ibrlcs, lomprlslng 
almost everything In high lustre, bro- 
nailed and blister effects, 44 IncheB wide, 
81.00 to 8-1.80 yard. 
All Wool Black Uerainn novelltes, line 
weight, high finish, eight designs, 
actual value 75 cents. Bale | rloe 49 
oents. 44 Inch Blank German Henrietta, 
sold everywhere at 89 cents. Bale price 58 
cents. Black German Poplin, Arm and 
close; value 69c; sale price, 49o. 
Covert Cloth, new spring c dors. 38 Inch 
wide, POo. Storm Serges, 8 colors, 45 
Inches, 5So. Granite Cloth, plain and 
Illuminated, 44 Inches wide, 81.00. 
Venetian Cloth for t» lor mode suits; 
50 inches wide. 81.00. 
Hcotoh Mixtures, desirable for outing 
wear 44 Inches wide. 75o. 
There’s lively selling among the wash 
goods—Percales, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Dimities, Corded Novelties and Or- 
gandies. Where will you lind such an 
array of attractive novelties as wo are 
showing? 
Look among the new white gocd? too. 
Here’s a lino unsurpassed for variety. 
Piques, Nainsooks, Lawns, India Linens, 
Tucked Lawns and Zepyhrs. A good 
time to selrtct the white gowns for sum- 
mer wear. All that taste or fashion 
oould dictate *s here. 
Tho greatset value in Hamburg Edgings 
over offered io Portland. 1909 worth of 
the above edges. When we say f900 we 
mean It. We bought this amount of edge^ 
Wednesday and they will be on sale Mon- 
day morning. Manufacturers' odd pieces, 
remnants and seconds, just arrived on 
steamer Armenia of tbe Ley land line 
from Gaul, Switzerland, including nil 
odds and ends of manufacturers’ stock. 
This stock com crises Cambric and Nain- 
sook edges and insertions, these edges we 
have assorted in lots at tbe following 
prices: 
Lot 1 Includes a line of very pretty 
edges at 6c yard, regular value 8 to 10c. 
Lot 2, we shall sell at 6c yard, wide 
showy edges, some narrow Uno edges and 
Insertions. 
Lot 8, gees at 8c a yard. Kemarkuble 
value in edges and insertions. 
Lot 4, at lOo yard. 
Lot 6. at U l-2o yard. You will wonder 
how we can sell suob good edges and in- 
sertions for so little money. 
Lots 0, 7, 8 comprises edges ond inser- 
tions at 18 26, 38, 89c and are the gems of 
the lot, fine, handsorn” goods, worth 
double the prices we ask for them. We 
have had Hum burg sales before, but this 
will cast all others into insignificance. 
Come early for first choice. Extra 
spare and extra salespeople for this sale. 
Wo reserve the right to limit quantities. 
Satin Antique. New, very silky, f-. 
lining skirt*, jackets, organdies. Black 
and fancy oolon, 30 inches wide. 38o. 
Sea Itland Silk, black and colors, 33 
inches wide, 16o. 
Silver Sbsen, black and colors. SO Inches 
wide, SOo. 
Satteon aDd surahs. Fast Black, 13 1-3, 
IS, 20, 25, 30c. 
Fast Black Sattsene and Surah, S5c. 
Fronoh Hair Cloth, 24 Inches wide. 
Best quality, 45 cents. 
Tuxedo, a new substitute for hair doth; 
20 Inches wide, 20c. Fast Black, White, 
Slate. 
Klelnharte Dress Shields, subject to 
Manufacturer's slight imperfeotloue, llo 
each, fl.20 per dozen. Use nothing but 
the best. Wo sell Feders' Pompadour 
Skirt Protector, nothing better mads. 
Insist on baring this and take no substK 
tutu. Blsck and colors, 7c yard. I 
OoH's Angora Braid, 6 yard piece, 10s 
pleco. Cioff's Koll Braid, 5e piece. 
Dress Stays, 10, 15, 26o dozen. 
New Idea Patterns, choice of over 1BCI 
new and desirable styles, the equal of any 
pattern In the world. All patterns for 10a 
■ ■_ __ _L. I -A'J 
GONE TO REST. 
Captain Reujamin A. Norton 
Ruricd Yesterday. 
Service* Conducted by Rev. Dr. Illnucti- 
urd Were Largely Attended—lieuutI- 
ful Floral Piece*. 
A Inrge assembly of loving ami referent 
friends were gathered together yesterday 
afternoon at 2.3J o'clock to list an to the 
services over the remains of Captain 
Benjamin A. Norton, whic.i were held at 
his lute residence on Congress street. 
The house was completsly filled and hun- 
dreds of people stood on the walks in 
front to pay tributes of respect to their 
deceased friend. The many military, 
frateri 1 and charitable associations of 
which Captain Norton waf a member 
were represented by goodly delegations 
and these included: lioawo.th Post, No. 
2, the Fifth Maine association, the Voter- 
an Firemtn, the Portland Light Infantry* 
Knights of Pythias, the lied Men, Army 
and Navy Union, ,N. E. Order of Protec- 
tion, .Sons of Veterans, Co. A, First 
Maine Volunteers and the Whist club. 
Kev. Dr. Blanchard conducted the 
services which began by the singing of 
“Consolation” by the Williston church 
choir. 
Dr. Blanchard, after reading appropri- 
ate selections from the Scriptures, read 
Edwin Arnold’s translation of “He who 
died at Aziiu.” 
He then spoke of the inspiration to 
courage and cheer which :be selections 
gave. He referred to Mr. Norton’s 
presence at the Easter sarvica of his 
church, and of bi3 interest in the teriuon 
aun ot his expressed wish that he might 
go quickly when n snoum ne nis umc to 
die. Ho dwell upon the blessing which 
the memory of u noble man always is. 
He asked that mourners should be grate- 
ful that the lelortd remained us long as 
they did. He pictured the union ill the 
spirit world between the father end his 
live children who had preceded him. He 
urged the members of the many criers 
represented at the services to emulate the 
example of their beloved comrade He 
spoke of the deepening faith in tnimor 
laiity as thoughtful men feel thus mere 
is no reasonableness to this life, if there 
is none Leyoud. He cloeid his address 
with a recitation of “Tennyson’s Gross- 
ing the liar.’’ After n fervent prayer, the 
choir sang this poem. The G. A. K. 
held a short service, and at its conclusion, 
Ur. Ulnnchard pronounced the benedio- 
tlon. 
The services over, the body was borne 
t > the hearse uml line 1 up on the side of 
the si reel opposite to the house was the 
escort of honor made up of Bosworth 
Post, No. 3. past ini-mUra cf li e Port- 
land Light Infantry a id a deltg t o |lr,un 
the Veteran Firemen’s us-ociation. The 
escort accompanied the remains to the 
city limits and leaving It there the 
funeral cortege proceeded to hivergreen 
cemetery, where the interment took 
place. 
The pall bearers were tukm from 
various organisations in the city, and 
were J. S. Uouglass of Bosworth Post, 
No. 3, Ja r.es Parker, Veteran Firemen’s 
association, George If. Simpson, Bel 
Men, J. K. Brett, K. of P.’s,; Captain 
George 111. Brown, 5th Maine ussociatkn 
Captain G. A. Weston, Co. A, 1st Maine 
Volunteers, Waldo H. Perry, Sons of 
Veterans, ar.d G. W. Skillin.s, Army 
and Navy Union. 
The Uorul tributes were Leuutiful to 
look at, embracing the choioest llcwers 
wrought in most appropriate and hurid- 
some designs. Over the casket was the 
memorial Hag of Bosworth Post, No. 3, 
and ut Its head wus a pillow of roses and 
Sinllax from the wife; the central pieoe 
was a wreath from the royal associates, 
wit tie at the fout of the casket rested a 
crescent and bar, from brother and 
sisters; a wreath from Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Vtood of Somerville, Mass. AronnJ 
Che room were a pillow “Son,"’ from Mrs. 
Norton’s father, Mr. J. U. Barbarick; 
lyre “Captain,” from past members of 
the Portland Light Infantry; triangle, 
K. of P.’s; maltose cross of red geraniums 
and ferns, the 5th Maine Regiment; pil- 
low, Veteran Firemen's association; 
wreath, John Ktlly of Fomervllle, who 
was president of the 5th Maine; lyra 
pinks and ro8**s. Whist club; jacqetnioot 
roses, Mrs. E. A. Newman and dntigbter; 
pinks, nephews; mound of lilies and 
msee; Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Lougee; rosts, 
Mrs. ii. Pf Lirrabee and Mr. A. G 
Fuller; pinks, Mrs. J. II. Goddard; b»u 
quet of roses and pinks, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Tenant; pinks. Mi's Graoo Water 
house; crescent, Mr. and Mrs. Wilsm 
rfprattue; roses. The Homs Circle; bou- 
quet, Mrs. Joseph Perry and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward L Elwe‘1; wreath tf roees 
and pinks, Ladies’ Aid society, Fous of 
Veterans; rosis, Mr. J. K. Gould; bou- 
quet, Mits Uougla* 
FUNERAL MILS. EFF1E BRACKETT. 
The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Elbe A. Brackett, wife of Mr. Elton J. 
llrackett, Maine representative of the 
Washington Life Insurance company, 
were held Sumiay afternoon at two 
o’clock from the residence, 47 St. Law- 
rence street. The services were condncted 
ly^Rev. A. H. Wright, pastor of the St. 
Lawrence Congregational church assisted 
by R»*v. W. F. Berry, pastor of the Con- 
gress street Methodist church. Music 
was furnished by the .State Street Congre- 
gational church choir. The iloral tributes 
were beautiful and included the follow j 
ing: Pillow and lyre from the family; | 
large wreath, from sister*: large wreath, I 
from brother, B. H. Fogg. Boston: large' 
mound, Mr. ^and Mrs. John Johnson, 
Portsmouth, N. H.; bouquet, Mis* 
Thompson; lyre wreath, proprietor 
Penobscot Exchange, Bangor; standing 
wreath. Mrs. C. W. and Mrs. II. D. 
Dates; Louquet, Mr. anil Mrs. C. r. 
Mouutfort: Louquet. Mr. and Mrs Har- 
mon C. Crocker; 34 roses and Faster 
lilies from friends; WatervilJe, Me.; 
Louquet, Mrs K. T Hayes, Gardiner; 
bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hunt, 
Randolph; 31 pinks with violets, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Guptlll; roses anil pinks, Miss 
Emil? Peabody; bouquet. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Coding; bouquet. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jame*-; louquet, Miss Marie 
Webber; Miss L. U Thompson, Water- 
vllie; louquet, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jewell, Wales; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rich. The buriul was ut Evergreen 
cemetery._ 
MR. R. K. GATLKY IMPROVING. 
Ur. Fessenden, the physician in attend-1 
anew upon Mr. Richard K. Gatley, who 
was injured a few days ago by being 
thrown from his team nnnounces that Mr. 
Uatley is now reasonably sure of recovery. 
A'consultation with Drs.Gerrlsh and Mer- 
rill on Saturday developed the fact that 
Mr. Gatley’s left lung had been pierced 
by one of the broken ribs and that a clot 
of blood had formed about the lung. As 
a result it was feared that pneumonia 
might set in. Mr. Gatley’s many friends 
will be glad to learn of the promising 
prospects regarding his condition. 
PERSONAL. 
Capt George E.liall of the Ancient and 
Honorable company, has returned to 
Boston from an extended visit to Port- 
land much improved in health. 
Past Judge Advocate Gen. Filwaid K. 
Gould, Eons of Veterans, of Rockland, 
Me., has named his son, torn March iJ4, 
Charles Darling Gould, in compliment to 
Past Commundor-ln-Chlef Charles K. 
Darling. 
The engagement has been announced of 
Miss Kittio R. McCloaky of Portland, to 
Mr. taniuel A. Hoover of Baltimore. 
BRIDGE OPENED SATURDAY. 
For the first time the cars were run 
over the new extension of the Port- 
land and Cape Elizabeth railroad bridge 
Saturday afternoon. This extension to 
the Portland bridge has been long build- 
ing and will relieve the main bridge of 
much tralllc. 
Itchiugpiles*.* Nevermind if physicians 
have failed to cure you. Try Doan’s 
Ointment. No failure there. 50 cents, 
at auy drug store. 
ON BOARD THE HOSPITAL SHIP MISSOURI. 
(Special Correspondence,) 
On Board the U. 8. Hospital Ship, 
Missouri, Havana, Cuba, Match 2y, 1809, 
—1 enclose to the PKK8S a picture of the 
United States hospital ship Missouri, 
which belongs to the Atlantic Transport 
line of London, and has been leased to 
the United States for use as a hospital 
ship for a year. She is a steamer cf 1500 
tons, 320 feet long, drawing 22 feet of 
water. Captain Williams commands her. 
We fitted out for hospital work at Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., in August, and our first trip 
was to Santiago, where we got a load of 
270 patients for Montauk Point. Then 
we went to Porto Hico, whence we took 
another full complement of patients. The 
hospital consists of six wards fltud with 
every convenience for the wellfare ucd 
A WONDhRl* UL SUCCESS. 
Why not be independent of gas and 
electric light companies and use the 
National Acetylene Has Machine, which 
has the full approval of the different 
boards of underwriters throughout the 
United States. Over 300 machines sold in 
the past fen months. We light ciun«ry 
homes, al»o put in plants for lighting 
towns. We want good representatives 
Write for circular to Buffalo National 
Acetylene ties company, Buffalo, N. V. 
comfort of the patient*. The ship has al- 
so an operating room in which to ireat 
the surgical esses. 
Major Win. H. Arthur 1* in command 
| of the hospital, assisted by Lieutenants 
Brackett, Furbush, Lotter, Boynton and 
Love. 
When the vessel was put in commission 
she had fifteen experienced nurses, ami 
forty hospitul corps men, but at preseni 
we have only six trained nurse*, as th« 
hospital corps are pretty well brokt n if 
to the care of the pick. 
An ice plant of five tous per day keep* 
the ship well supplied with Ice. There Is 
also a water distillery of 185,COO gallons 
per day and a sfam laundry. 
Tiirough the kindness of Miss Helen 
'■ould four eleotrlo diet kltshens were 
furnished, which are almost Invaluable 
in preparing the food of the sick. 
lhe volunteers are fast leaving Cuban 
soil, and in a short time they will nil be 
in the states, 'ihere Is very httle slcknsJB 
hero now, and tho men are enjoying the 
arm weather. 
K. L,. PKAULK8, 
U 8 8. Missouri. 
LADIES’ FINE TAILORING. 
To introduce our work, we will make suits of superior quality import- 
ed cloths, full silk lined for 
$45.00 
We can make any kind of garments of the better class and guarantee 
the fit andetyle. 
L. H. SCHLOSBERG, 
54 Free Street. 
A. G. MacLeiah, Designer ami Fitter. apiueodlitSp 
Our Bike department will surely interest all wheelers. The bikes we sell for adies, gentlemen, girls and 
boys are ail warranted goods. We have the following makes and prices: 
The SHAWMUT S39 98. The BOSTON ««,, $2998. The CINCINNATI $19.98. The DUCHESS $27.50 
We will teach you to ride free. We keep sundries and repairs. We sell for cash or installments. 
Don’t leave us out ou your hunt for the best wheel. 
f 
WE ARE 
Wl IE OPEN 
. . . AGAIN . . o 
AT — 
591 Congress Street, 
In a brand new store—new goods— 
new fittings—finished in “nat- 
!ural 
wood” — evolved 
from chaos in 
36 rlOUno. 
Through the kindness of MR. GEORGE W. 
COOMBS, the Brackett Street Baker, who gener- 
ously placed one of his ovens at our disposal while | 
the fire was still hnroimr. 
WE ARE BAKING OUR OWN GOODS 
THE E. E. LAMBORI) C’O., TAILORS, who 
have kindly vacated their old quarters in our 
favor are now pleasantly located in commodious 
new quarters in Baxter Block. 
TELL 
THE TRUTH. 
The best Waltham and Elgin 
Mainsprings cost $1.50 per 
doz. It will take 15 minutes 
to put one in. Some repair- 
ers will tell you that we can- 
not afford to do it for 76c. 
Figure it out yourself. You 
are silly to pay more. We do 
more Watch repairing than 
any other store in the city, 
because we do our work well 
anil are reasonable in our 
charges. 
McKENNEY. the Jeweler, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
